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lie Boots &Shite; MJ. Hay & Sons
Artistic Floral fort
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SACRIFICE*
ON SHORT NOTICE

The
tends to keep open Me 
store each afternoon from 
the let of March next endFuneral Designs

IEDMK BOUQUETS
Boses

<
Intends to replenish
stoeknof

BOOT■^ANDfr-: Carnations
which will be sold 
then any other one can 
afford to sell. . . .

& A. TAPLIN 
Cor. Main and Elgin Sts.

Etc-
}

t2TTelephone QB.TI

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.1. Hay 4 Sons,$

Bhockville

B. Loverin, Prop’rAthens, Leeds County. Ontario, Wednesday, March 7, 1900-Vol. XVI No. 10.
Wm Howard left nn onlv daughter, 
who has since died ; consequently, ni* 
property, much improved and altered, 
is now occupied by etrangers. Dr. 
Alplieus Howard had one son end 
three daughters. The old farm is 
divided into smaller farms which are 
occupied hy his eon, N. B. Howard, 
who has built a new residence opposite 
the old hometead ; a married daughter 
and a grandson. His widow resides 
in the old home. Any further in
formation will be given should the 
Yonge correspondent so desire.

eRBENBUSH. WardrobeThe Star*“Brockville’s Biggest Store.”
Mondât. Feb. 26.—Mies N. Wiltse 

of herof Lake Bloida is the guest 
aunt, Mrs. H. Davis, at present.

Mr. and Mies Jonston of Jasper 
spent Saturday and Sunday with their 
aunt, Mrs. George Dixon.

Mr. Jno McCormick of Morristown 
has returned home after spending a 
pleasant time with his friends in this 
vicinity.

Mr. George B. Olds is takiog a 
holiday calling on hia relatives in York 
state.

Mr. W. Smith of Elgin and L.
Smith of Athens visited the old home
stead and made several other welcome 
calls lately.

W J. Kerr of Renfrew is in this 
vicinity now completing arrangements 

..for the sale of nursery stock. H.rmummith
Hello, and black, blue and black,-41 We regret to report that Mr. and hand

black and white stripes, with deep frill. ftfa,. H. Kerr are going to move to the ^ ^ ^ fa rarning at ita fu„ 
worth at leatt $100 each, for 90c. North .West. The esteem m which rit an<1 the influx of togs is rapid-

Assorted metal printed «teen under- they are held was shown lastmght by ^ ^ ^
skirts, with deep frill, in black and a surprise party of near y J P? Cutting and preparing wood is the
white and fancy colored stripes, frill meeting at their■ ome After order °* the day and the sound of the

»■- - «>» “■•“■* “ * "~"1 » •"
NEW MUSLIN WAISTS. of the ladies made a very respectable

Choice designs and exclusive styles present of cash in behalf of the com-
and early buyers will secure something pany. Mrs. Kerr has filled several
here that will not be duplicated later important positions in the p-t such

y» i^üÿxSîrjsssi-s
teacher. Af'er spending the evening 
in pleasant conversation, the company 
joined in singing the Sweet By and 
By and closed with prayer.

Nobby Suit, Overcoat or 
Fancy Vestings. >

Is the place for a 
Trousers. Also

NEW PLAIDS
Gents’ FurnishingsWe Give

Trading
Stamps

..jâ
___ FOR____

Waists an^ Children’s 
. . . Dresses. . :

I

O»

We give Trading Stamps.

M. J. KEHOE,
Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE.

ALWAYS ON HAND.
DELTA.

Mondât, Mar. 5.—date Copqjand, 
the enterprising druggist, was appoint
ed agent for the Boston Library, under 
the management of E. B. Gallagher, 

He has lots of

Direct from the makers in Germany.

28 pieces handsome New Plaid Dress 
Goods at the following prices :

PIECES, in 6 different 
patterns, choice designs 
and colorings, only........

Ready-to-wear Colored 
Underskirts.

-16 e
PIECES, in lour 
designs, pretty color
ings, only...................

\4 6 THE LATEST WAR NEWS fdirections.
There were glad tidings of great joy 

to the Grand Central hotel of yPIECES, in 8 different 
designs in Silk & Wool 
and All-wool, choice 
colorings..........................

PIECES, in 3 choice de- ■ |* 
signs in Silk and Wool ll Kp 
extra specials, only__ _ i

name
Mr. and Mrs. H. C Johnson, when a 
little daughter arrived to be one of 
the guests.

The anniversary services will be 
held at the Methodist church next 
Sunday. Rev. D. C. Sanderson of 
Kemptville and Rev. J. A McLennan, 
the Baptist minister of Delta, will 
preach. We are always pleased to see 
Rev. D. C. Sanderson. The tea-meet
ing takes place on Monday evening in 
aid of the church fund.

W. J. Birch, the enterprising gro
cer, contemplates enlarging hia store 
by building a warehouse as soon ns 
weather permita

C. A * Lefleche’s health is slowly 
improving. He has been in a critical 
condition, but his friends hope for his 
speedy recovery.

The Delta Methodist choir has re
ceived a valuable addition—Miss Mary 
Morris, a young lady with a good voice. 
x Miss Emma Gilbert of Brock ville is 
at present visiting her sister, Mrs. J. 
P. Copeland.

e Gen.Buller reports Natal as prac
tically clear of the enemy and that 
he^mnot hear of any formed body of 
then^lny where. The Boers left some 
ambulances full of their sick and 
wounded from which the mules had 
been taken for transport purposes.

London March 6.—The Boers in 
northern Cape Colony are in full 
retreat to the Orange Free State. 
The possession of Storm berg puts Gen. 
Gatacie in railway communication 
with Gen. Clements at Colesberg, for, 
though the Boers partially wrecked 
the railroad. it is understood that it 
can be quickly re|niired and thus the 
entrance of additional British troops 
into the Free State will bo greatly 
/facilitated. From Osfontein, where 
Field Marshal Lord Roberts is 
opposed by a good sized * body of 
Boers, there is still no news, except 
reports ot the minor skirmishes.

Gen White’s garrison has begun to 
leave Ladysmith and is' arriving at

the Mooi river, where the troops will 
remain several days, after which they 
will go farther south. They are 
emaciated and exhausted and say the 
road to Colenso presents scenes tbs' 
exceed in horror those depicted in 
Dante’s "Inferno.” Dead men and 
animals are lying mutilated and 
putrified in the trenches formerly oc
cupied by the Boers and fill the air 
with sickening stench. In cases 
where hurried burial had been at
tempted the rains have washed the 
earth away and out of the earth 
►tick ghastly legs and arms of dead 
burghers.

Osfontein, March 6.—Gen. Gataere 
occupied Storm berg yesterday. The 
lines ot railway north and west will 
row be repaired.

PRINTED GOODS

New dimities 14c.
New printed Bedford 14c.

CORDS
*

PIECES, in 7 assorted 
designs, Silk. Wool and 

All-wool, extra special.. 65e Handsome wide stripe prints in 
greens, blues and reds 12Jc.

NEWBORO

Mondât, Mar. 5.—Mr. O. Gorsline 
is loading his effects on a car at this 

Direct importations Irom the makers in | station. His intentions are to locate
farm in the vicinity of Ennisville,

Black Dress Goods
■r

ij Europe.
Black Brocaôe Poplins, two designs, IN, W. T.

42 inches wide, rich biack, bright hard R. O. Legett lost a valuable horse 
finish, worth 75c, for 60c. l<“t week". It died from mjunta re-

Black Figured Poplins, two hand- <*ived from another horse while m 
some patterns bright hard finish, rich th™*e ,oad „f tin.plate has arriveJ 
black, worth 90c, for 75c. here> which is to be manufactured into

Blister effect Crepon, choice design, I can8 for the canning factory. Opera- 
nch black hard finish for $1.00. tions will begin in a’few days.

Silk top Crêpons, pretty design, rich On Sunday, Feb. 25th, Mrs. Bra- 
black for $1.50. dour, widow of the late Chas. Bradour,

F I formerly of Bedford Mills, died here
at the ripe old age of 89.
(. During the passing of the big storm 
last week, Mr. Stafford our veteran 
stage driver, lost his way on Rideau 
Lake and was compelled to pass the 
night with the elements. When morn
ing dawned he and his team reached 
Wes port almost exhausted.
I A telegram received here on Mon
day, Feb. 26th, from Bay City, an
nouncing the untimely death of Mrs. 
Alex Bateson of that place, which 
resulted from paralysis, conveys heart
felt sorrow to her many friends here, 
who still remember her only by her 
maiden name, Ida Miichell. Mrs. 
Bateson passed her childhood days 

there, and, through her genial and
__  _ , . . . j i kindly disposition, won her way into
The demand for White Goods is increasing every day, the hearts of many who became her 

and if you have not yet been here to make yonr selections, life-long friends. About 15 years ago 
see to it this week. ... - , she accompamed her psrent^ who

Indies; White Cambric Night Dresses- bïi”»SïJtSWim 
Ladies Corset Covers, all sizes. couple settled nesr Bay City Where
Ladies' White Skirts. I they continued to live till the last

In justice to yourself, you ought to see our goods. . . . . enemy broke in upon their happy
J v I borne.

on a

SEE
-<

Our 50c and
1 75c

iJ Corsets. Mafeking is to be relieved 
as the British force already on the! 
way to Kimberley can release -the V' -j 
sieee. This force is described a» 
“Strong."

at soon

I
OAK LEAF

through dongas and scrub oak till they 
could see the British guns flashing 
from Waggon Hill. Then it was on 
faster : ‘Who goes there f ‘The Lady
smith relieving army' was the reply.
The tattered and almost bootless men 
of Ladysmith crowded around cheering 
very feebly. Even in "the gloom, one 
could see bow thin and pale they 
looked, but how glaldy the relieving 
force was conducted in triumph into 
the town headquarter) where it met 
White, Hunter, Hamilton, and all the j 
heroes of the defence.

A HUNTERS’ RESORT,Mondât, Mar. 6.—One of the 
worst snow storms in the memory of 
the iblest inhabitant visited this 
section of country on Thursday last, 
rendering the roads almost impassable 
by heavy drifts. Our mail, due here 
from Athéna on Friday afternoon, 
did not arrive till Saturday, 
energetic road commissioner, Geo. E. 
Godkin,' had a gang ot men employed 
on Saturday opening out the roads.

Miss Bertha Godkin is visiting 
friends atNewboro this week.

Mrs. R. J. Green is spending a few 
days with friends at Smith's Falls.

Another young farmer has come to 
stay at the home of D. Landon.

We are much pleased at the conval- 
of J. Williamson, who has

The Brock ville Hunt Club is com
posed of Conductor L. Patterson (pres
ident), W. H. Joues, W. Hogan. Mr. 
McCormack, and others, 
gentlemen make their annual visit to 
the Tamaracs and Oaks. Their head
quarters is at the residence of the well- 
known Charlie Goff, Glossrille, where 
hunters are always made to feel at 
home by their genial hostess, Mrs, 
Maggie Goff. Squirrel, partridge and 
tox are the chief attractions. The 
gentlemen named come here occasion
ally for a day or two’s release from 
the restraints "in the way of the 
world,” and to get their storage battery 
for muscle and mind charged. If 
game is scarce, they are sore to get a 
supply of ozone, which is more import
ant. These gentlemen bring a fund 
of anecdotes and amusing stories. 
They are welcome when they come 
and kindly remembered when gone.'

Mr. Patterson and Mr. McCormack, 
with their bounds, lately took a 
ramble over the grounds but were 
not as successful as usual. Mr. Pat
terson, in bis fine proportions, tips the 
beam at 260 lbe., but, to our surprise, 
possesses the endurance of the Indian 
and the agility of Abe deer. He never 
wearies hunting, but rarely takes time 
for that health-giving pastime.

ROBERT WRIGHT & GO. These

Oar

Lewis & Patterson rj

WHITE GOODS SALE ! The Grand Lodge A. O. U. W. at 
their meeting in Toronto last week, i* *" 
addition to granting $500 to the Pat
riotic Fund, passed a resolution to pay 
the assessments of every member of , 
the order who has gone to fight for J 
Queen and Empire in South Africa.

' Moody's Remarkable LUb.

escence 
been quite ill for some time.

Some of the voting people from here 
attended the ctrniva) at Chantry on 
Tuesday leal and report a very enjoy
able time. I

VPe have just received a" book of 
much importance at the present time, 7, 
from The Poole Publishing Company, 
Toronto, "The Life of D. L. Moody,” 4; 
The book is attractive, and is well f 
printed on good white paner. Thirty- t 
three pages of illustrations embellish $f 
its pages, covering the outstanding 
features in Mr. Moody’s career, home 
life and religions experience, 
circulation will probably be

_____  large, as Mr. Moody bed a pow
RELIEF OF LADYSMITH. influence in Canada, was know*

------- quite as well as across the line/
New York, March 2.—Of the actual Lie was a potent name in thousan 

relief of Ladysmith, Winston Churchill Christian households. The hoofr 
sends an interesting account in whieh'y>u Wished at 25 cents in heavy paper IB 
he says : “During the afternoon of cover, or 50 cents bound in cloth, is -Y 
the 28th cavalry brigades pressed for- for Sale at all bookstores, or will be * *? 
ward from Murdoch toward Bolwana Mnl postpaid by the publishers on - * 
hill under Dundonald in the direction 
ot LadysmithA The Boers fired on the 
advance troops with artillery stationed 
on Bolwana hill. , About 4 p.m. Major 

| Gough’s regiment, which was in ad
vance, found that the ridges surround
ing and concealing _ Ladysmith were
apparently unoccupied. He reported and Usai it. - tj
this to Dundonald, who thereupon With the akin fairly ablaze from 
determined to ride through the gap itching, burning akin diseases, such as 
and reach the town with two squadrons ecaetna, tetter, itch, rheum, scald 
of the imperial light horse and crir- head, Sod other (Kefteesing eruptions, 
bineere. The rest of the brigade was one application MrOr. Agnew’s Oint- 
sent back to General Boiler's picket roeqt will quefleh the fire, giye instant 
line. When ire started for Ladysmith relief and comfort : will cure and leave 
there was only an hour of daylight left, the skin dear and soft In three to 
The troops galloped on swiftly in spite Eve nights » wUl case any kind of 
of the rough ground up and down hill, «>ld by «j, P. Istinb à Son.

The Canadian Grocer all along ar
gued that there was no reason why 
holders of cheese should be in any 
pat ticular hurry to get rid of their 
stocks. But the tiresome, dragging 
January market made this view un
reasonable to some holders, who let go, 
and now they are not at all pleased 
that they have done so. They have 
the dissatisfaction of knowing that 
traders who had the courage of their 
convictions are realizing 1 Jc. per lb. 
more for their goods than if they had 
sold in January.

During the past eight days the de
mand, especially for colored cheese, 
has been so keen that prices jumped 
a full cent, and the present indications 
certainly point to 13c. cheese, which 
will be the record high price of the 
past 10 or 16 years.

Table Linens SOPBBTON

3.—Mr. FredSatcbdat, Mar.
Suffel, Winchester, was a guest at 
Echo Hall last week.

Mrs. Luther Washburn will sell a 
portion of her farm stock on Wednes- 

W. Denaut will act as

(New goods at extraordinary Prices.)

56 inch Damask Table Linen, good heavy quality, all O C
pure linen, only...........».............................. .......... .. lU <J

60 inch Damask Table Linens, neat designs, worth Qg
50c, our special.................................. ......................

2 inch Damask Table Linens, an extra wide one, on AÇ)
sale now for only......................................................

We carry a large lot of Linens, all imported direct, and this enables 
to sell them at very close prices. Come and look through our stock

Its
day next, 
auctioneer.

Mrs. Arch. Malvenu spent last 
week here, the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. Stafford.

Mr. T. Soper sold his stock and 
farm implements at good price at hia 
sale on Tuesday last.

The residents of this district are 
vèry much annoyed over the loss of 
the Post Office and think it an act 
of absolute tyranny on the part of 
government officials.

Misses Nellie Webster and Allie 
friends in Athens

Lewis & Patwison receipt- of price. Everyone will want 
to read the story of the life work of "-1 
this remarkable man.

A FIERY SKIN.

meat

Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE. •The Strength of Twenty Men."
When Shakespeare employed this 

phrase he referred, of course, to 
healthy, able-bodied men. If he had 
lived in these days he would have 
known that men and women who are 
not healthy may become «0 by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine, 
by making the blood rich and pure 
and giving good appetite and perfect 
digestion, imparts vitality and strength 
to the system.

The non-irritating cathartic—Hood’s

Frye visited 
recently.

Mr. M. Heffernan is moving onto 
the Washburn farm, lately occupied 
by Arch Whitmarah.

Friday was spent by most of on? 
residents in breaking roads.

Mr. Tom Jonee has engaged with 
W. T. Sheridan for the coming

Will Soothe, CoolDr. Agnew's Oint

DUNN & Co.
BRO0KYILLES LEÀDIBG PHOTOGRAPHERS

HOUSE AVENUE.CORNER KINO ST. AND

up-to-date in Brockville The Yonge correspondent will pi
pardon the Soperton correspondent 

lowest prices. | for not replying sooner to bis question 
in regard to the Howard family.

is tl

Dr. Pills. • 1
m
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LADYSMIJH NOW AT LAST FREE!|| The Casualty List
in the Canadian Forcefck

E
♦
♦:
♦

troops In the centré of the town, 
ffe was cheered with heartfelt en
thusiasm. Ho addressed the civil
ians, and thanked them and the gar
rison for their magnificent support 
through trials which we alone can 
realise: We could possibly have hung 
on for six weeks longer, but the pri
vations would have been great and 
sickness and scarcity of ammunition 
V°uld have limited the number of 
assaults we would have been able 
to resist.

Bewailing Cronje’* Defeat.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 28.—-The news- 

’ papers here outdo the rest of the con- 
j tlncntal press in bewailing General 
j Cronje’s defeat. They suggest that the 
I best help for the Boers would be to 
! create a diversion against Great Brlt- 

. | a In elsewhere.

m LADYSMITH’S BELIEF1 FREDERICK HAMILTON’S LATEST SPECIAL TO THE TORONTO 6L0BE.♦
♦.:>■
♦

Modder Elver, March 1.—(Globe’s 
Special Despatch.)—Paardeberg Drift, 
Feb. "8.—It Is admitted on all sides 
that the attack made on the enemy’s 
trenches by the Hoyal Canadians yes
terday morning helped materially to 
force the surrender-of. General Cronje. 
The whole regiment did splehdldly, but 
G and H Companies excelled all others 
in the work of building the advanced 
trenches under a heavy fire. Their 
casualties, as a consequence, bear « 
heavy proportion to the total. After 
General Cronje’s surrender General 
Lord Roberts addressed the troops, 
and specially complimented the Cana
dians on the share they had borne In 
the achievement of the victory. The 
casualties sustained by the Royal Can
adians were ns follows :

THE DEAD-13.
Toronto Men (C Company) :

F. C. Cage, ti. G. 11. U.
Ottawa Men :

W. 8. Brady, 43rd Batt.
C. T. Thomas, G. G. F. U.
F. J. Living, 43rd, Ottawa.

Montreal Men :
F. Waedell, 3rd Victoria Rifles.

Quebec Men :
B. Withy, R. C. A.
G. Orman, 93rd Batt.
A. Boy, 05th Batt. i

Maritime Provinces (G anil H Com
panies) :

F. L. Withers, R. C. A.
W. A. Riggs, Charlottetown Engin

eers.
B. Scott, R. C. R. L 
J. M. Johnson, 62nd Batt.
In the above liât of dead Brady.

Thomas, Living, Wasdoll and Roy died 
of wounds received in the final action 
on Tuesday morning.

THE WOUNDED—32.
Lieut.-Gol. O. C. C.

S.aff Officer (slightly).
Bleat. C. G. Armstrong.

Toronto Men (C Company) :
C. W. Allan, Q. O. R.
J. R. Vickers, 10th R. G.
H. Cezzins, 31st Batt.
N. Gray, Sa hit Ste. Marie Rifles.
C. Holland, 16th Prince Edward

Batt.
J. T. McConnell, G. G. F. G.
G. G. L. Holme, 15; h A. L. I.
Bugler Smith.

Montreal Men (E Company)
If. E. Ha ugh, R. C. R. I.

Quebec Men (F Company) :
Peppentt, B. C. A.
J. .E. McDonald, 3rd Batt.
A Bagoii, 65th Mount Royal Rifles.

H. Proulx, 6Slh Batt/ V 
R. Harrison, M. G. XL, or C 

risen, 2nd B. C. A.
A Sutherland, civilian.
O. Mailheston, 2nd Field Battery.
4- Theriauîtt 9th Batt.
J. Sievert, 93rd Batt.
Maritime Province men. G and H 

companies : -
James Quinn. R. C. R. I.
H. Leavitt. 71st Battalion.
F. W. Coombeg, 62nd Battalion. St. 

John.
H. Fradahnm. R. C. R.
W. W. Donahue, 3rd R. C. A.
A. Simpson. 3rd C. A.
F. W. Sprague. 3rd C. A.
C. Hancock, Halifax Bearer 

pany.
Arthur Pilkey. 62nd St. 

Fusiliers.
J. A. Harris. 82nd Battalion.
H. E. Durrant, 74th Battall 
Nelson C. Brace, Charlottetown En-

NOT A DAY TOO SOON.
\

. H. Bar-
Queen’s Message to Roberts.

London^ Feb. 28.—In her despatch 
"t° Lord Roberts, following the an
nouncement of the surrender of Gen. 
Cronje. Her Majesty said:

"Accept for yourself and for all 
under your command mv 
congratulations Xon this 
news."

he Garrison Was Found to be 
in a Deplorable Condition.

A TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE.
" We originally «tArj/edi the siege 

with 12.000 troops, 21000 civilians 
and 4,000 natives. Between casual
ties and sickness 8.000 soldiers puss- 
od through tlie hospital. It Is im
possible to over emphasize the pri
vations of the sick. Since the middle 
<>f January, a man once down was 
rpractically lost, 
rations of the 
sufficed for their subsistence. Daily", 
thirty old horses and mules were 
slaughtered and converted into soup 
and sausages. From Jan. lath U> now 
there have been over

200 DEATHS FROM DISEASE 
alone. Thu last fortnight saw the ma
jority of the field batteries unhorsed* 
und the guns permanently posted in 
our defences. The cavalry and drivers 
were converted into infantry and sent 
to the trenches. A line of defences had 
been constructed with the view of a 
possible final contingency, if the outer 
works should be carried.

"Since the investment the total 
casualties have been ; Killed or died of 
wounds, 24 officers and 235 
died of disease, 0 officers and 340

warmest
splendid

Lord Roberts replied as follows;
"All upder my command are 

deeply grateful for Tour Majesty's 
most gracious message. Congratula- 
tions from their Queen are an honor 
the soldiers dearly prize."

General Bailer has wired his thanks 
to the Queen for her telegram of 
gracious sympathy and encourage
ment. “

. I

THE CANADIANS’ ATTACK ON CRONJE& • 'Tlie reduced 
soldiers just

<
com.

John

Full Details of Their Plucky Work at,
* I Gallantry of Canadians.

the Boers’ Finish. Jfe,rninK Post” ram Paartieberg Bays':
The Canadians were only prevented 

x , , - . . carrying Gen. Cronji-’a laager"London, March 1.
I ga.lan.try is the universal theme of 
I conversation.

Txr nr- x , - _ , , “w® captured 5,000 email arms. Our

War Office, London, March i. 6h:r^et,d“rr1
| Irene he».

War Office officially announces 
that Ladysmith has been relieved

F,
on.

rs.
-CASUALTIES ON FEB. 20TH.

wtmnded :
Toronto men, C company :
R. Kidner. Q. O. R.
J. Burton Holland, civilian.
Quebec, F company :
W. Downing. 62nd Battalion.
Halifax, H company ;
A. Parker. 68th Battalion.
MISSING MEN REPORTED SAFE.
G. B. Corbould. 5th R. C. A., Victo

ria, B. C., A company.
W. G. Adams, 7th Battalion, London, 

B company.
W. J. Burns, 26th Batt., B Company.
Capt. Arnold, of A Company, 

wan wounded In the first engagement 
on Sunday. Feb. 18th, was sent to the 
base (presumably at Orange River), 
and died on Friday. Feb. 23rd.

Frederick Hamilton.
THE CASUALTIES TO DATE.

The death list now amounts to 
total of 39, viz.:
Died from disease .............................
Killed in action, Feb. 18th ... ”! ..." 18 
Died from wounds received hi

action on Feb. 18th ......... ...
Killed In action. Feb. 27th ......... 7
D.etl from woimds obtained in

action Feb. 27th .........

!Vi

I

"Their wt;<utided during the week men ; 
men;

/X

* who

Â-
IN MORE DETAIL. Pelletier,m--5;

London, March i.—The War Office has 

received the following despatch, dated Lvttlc 

ton’s Headquarters, March i : General 

Dundonald, with the Natal Carbineers and a

I,
i 3

m1
W" 6is!

(il \
Total ................................................ 39

In addition there were about 95 
wounded. The only name mentioned 
In the wounded furnished by the Mili
tia Department and not Included in the 
longer 1st cabled by Mr. Hamilton U 
that of Pte. W. C. Cnkafe, «2nd St. 
John Fusiliers.

\ :

Ah
\ **

l//f: jJjSMÿafBrfmk
% i-composite regiment entered Ladysmith last | %

night. The country between me and Lady

smith is reported clear "of the enemy. I am 

moving on Nelthorpe.

I-

1 Srs investing force was entrenclied. The 
friege of Ladysmith Will not be an epi- 
eoae In British military annals which 
can be looked back upon with unalloy
ed satisfaction, but in one respect 
there was no failure. The British sol
dier» and tlie colonial auxiliaries 
proved tvorthy of the best traditions 
of tlie army. The stern consistency 
with which the garrison held out 
against nil the depressing influences 
of the siege was equalled by the splen
did gallantry with which the relieving 
column, foiled again and again, still 
returned to the assault.

Tlie Standard takes a sanguine view 
of the futunre 
Clares, looks altogether hopeful, but it 
dooa not tiânk that the time has come 
to relaxythe efforts to amply reinforce 
the generals.

The Dally Telegraph says : " Never 
since the delivery of Lucknow has the 
empire been so thrilled to Its utmost 
soul by splendid pride and strange 
pathos by any advent as by the relief 
of Ladysmith. Britain had 
known a more bitter thought than 
that tlie difficulties obstructing its 
relief might prove insuperable, as they 
were unparalleled, and that after the 
terrible sacrifices On the part of the 
garrison, all might be lost. But the 
hour of change from gloom to gladness 
is as swift and as radiant as the dis
persal of the mist by the magic of 
morning. The enemy Is foiled at every 
point, and Is broken right, leti and 
centre upon tlie first line of war.^lt 
is at such moments that an earnest 
people lifts its soul to God."

The paper heartily congratulates 
Gen. Bui 1er, who, It says, has not only 
achieved the hardest task ever set for 
any English general since tlie Penin
sular struggle, but lias successfully 
grappled with difficulties as immense 
as were ever surmounted in the history 
of war.

The Chronicle says that one salient 
point stands out beyond anything 
else, that is that the spat sa long dom
inated by the Boers knows their dom
ination no more. That will give the 
British cause to rejoice for the 
en:, but to-morrow they will betake 
themselves again to the business of 
the campaign. There are hardships 
to be borne and battles to be won, 
nobably as numerous as any vhat 
lave gone before. Suilt, an impression 
has cervalnly been made upon the 
enemy's defence, and tihe moral ef-i 
fee*5 of Gen. Roberts' victory and' the 
crowning mercy at* Ladysmith are 
sure to be at least as great as their 
physical effects

The Daily Graphic declares that the 
story of the siege and relief of Lady- 
fimiuh .will rank as a fine page in 
British history. Gen. White’s firm 
stand and Gen. Bailer’s unquenchable 
>Iuck have shown the world- that the 
iriti-sh soldier has not fallen a whit 

from .the glorious traditions which it 
is his business to maintain. It adds 
that it is perhaps vain to hopa that 
the triumphs of the past week will 
bring in their train- speedy peace, but 
one of their results :e to give the 
British a much freer hand, and if, 
consistently with the interests of the 
Empire, that hand1 can hold out an 
olive branch to the misguided Boers, 
t'he valor of the British soldiers will 
have produced its noblest fruit.

War Notes.

ONTARIO PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
<X

Total Amount Expended Upon 
Them $4,043,233.

yj ' >^|g§
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wm VamBuller. •7l ABOUT THE HIGH SCHOOLS.
The report of the Minister of Educa

tion for 1899 will shortly be praMuted 
to the Legislature. The Public echoote 
of Ontario at the end of 1898 
bered 5,587, an increase for the 
of 18.

There were 345 Separate ecbools, or 
more than in the previous year.
The total amount expended on 1’iib- 

llc schooij was «4.048,283. or *12».- 
7o*. more than In the previous twelve 
months.

Of the former sum *2,747.159 was 
lew teachers’ salaries, while $42Ga422 
was expended on sites and buildings, 
and $869,652 on all other purposes.

The total number of registered pupil* 
of all ages In the Public schools during 
the year was 436,727, or a decrease 
of 4,430.

The average attendance won 247.- 
780, a decrease of 768.

In the Roman Catholic Separate 
school* there were 41.667 pup*, an 
increase of 47, while the average at
tendance amounted to 26,671. or un 
increase of 676.

The kindergartens numbered 110, 
with L40 teachers, and there was an 
increase of 890 in the pupil, attend
ing.

There were 8,465 teachers employed 
in the Public schools during tlie year, 
of whom 2,665 were men and 6.809 
women. Tse maie teasers deerea ed 
by 34, and the female teachers In- 
creafo! by 128, a net Increase of 8.1. 
The number of teachers who attended 
a Normal school amounted to 3,585, 
an increase of 106.

Tlie number of pupils in attendance 
nt the 130 High school* was 23,301, a 
decrease of 1.083. The teacher, num
bered 571, ami the expenditure for nil 
purposes hi the High schools 
*729,009.

It Is also worthy of notice that 
the number of fiupds receiving Instruc
tion hi temperance und hygiene bus 
increased from 38.926 in 1882 to 
219.776 in 1898.
’ In 1898 tlie number of kindergartens 
had Increased to 116, with 240 teach
ers, attended by 11,083 pupils under 
six years of age.

Tlie Minister refers to two or three 
very striking changes In the ten
dency of higher education, which 
pear from a study of the classifies- 

high schools and collegiate in- 
stltutce. According to these a larger 
percentage of, pupils In attendance 
to-day study bookkeeping. French, 
German and drawing, and a smaller 
percentage of pupils give their 
tentlon to Latin and Greek.

In 1872 486 high school pnplie, 
wlien they had finished their high 
school education, entered mercantile 
Ilfs. In 1898 the number had increas
ed to 1.491. Similarly 300 high 
school pupils left the high school for 
agricultural pursuits, and in 1898 
1.050 pupils pursued a similar ednrse.
In all, the high schools gave to mer
cantile life and to agriculture In 1898 
2.541 pupils of well-recognized edu- 

standing, and to the nnlver- 
professions the same 

^^J’he whole number) who 
■|hool for meroantl le life 
^Si 24,094, and fc r ng-

Biumlier of examli atlon 
Was 706.500. Of tlwee 
^Klgh school entrance, 
■ 84.000 Form if. 85. 
■50.000 Form I 

ring.

/'. J r'•loy in Ladysmith.
T.omlou, Maroli 2.—Lord Ikiudoimld, 

with tho Natal cnrbinenr« and a com- 
l>osite regiment, entered Ladysmith in 
triumph as Gen. Frencli had done at 
Kimberley, and the heroic garrison 
was overjoyed when he appeared with 
the tilings that six brigades were 
coming up behind him, and that the 
country was clear of the enemy. *^he 
siege of Ladysmith had begun on No-

2181, 42nd, 53rd, R. F. A. Batter
ies. Lieut.-0ol. Coxiiead No. 10 
Mountain Battery, less four guns 
captured.

Engineers—23rd and 29th Compan- 
flq and Balloon Section.

Infn.ntry—Fourth Division, presura- 
ably under command of Major4>en.

Brigade,
Major4ienernl Howard ; 1st Devon
shire, 1st Gloucestershire, 1st Man
chester. 2nd Gordon High landers, 8tli 
Brigade. Major-General Ion Hamil
ton ; 1st Royal Irish Fusiliers, less 
tliose captured ; 1st Leicestershire. 
1st King's Royal Rifles, 2nd King’s 
Royal Rifles. 1st King’s Liverpool, 
2nd Rifle Brigade.

Naval Br^ade—Captain tlie Hon. 
Lambton. H. M. 8. Terrible. About 
750 bluejackets, with 4.7-Lnch guns 
and naval Q. F. 12-pounders.

L

ampaigu, which, it de

li um- 
year I

.1
Archibald Hunter ; 7th 5i\\n un.? neverinvember 2nd, when communications 

with Colenso were cut off, on the day 
after the disaster at Nicholson’s Nek. 
It has been a long and wearisome 
defensive campaign, memorable main
ly lor tlie series of gallant sorties car
ried ou\ by Gen. Hunter and for tlio 
valorous repulse of the enemy on Jan
uary 6th, when the fighting was of a 
most desjierate character. The garri
son has suffered more heavily from 
disease than from the enemy’s shell 
fire and bullets. Its strength, was esti
mated at over 9,000 men when the 
siege opened, but this force has been 
rc<iueb<ij by serious fighting, and by 
tlie ravagei of typhoid fever. General 
Duller, when he entered the town yes
terday, found that General White’s 
soldiers had been reduced to rations 
of half a pound of meal dally, and had 
l»fcii living on tlieir hordes and mules. 
CONTINUOUS HEAVY FIGHTING.

They #eem to have been In desperate 
straits. Their r.is?.rres of ammunition 
were not described, but. were probably 
exhausted. They were not rescued a 
day too toon, an.I were unlit for op. ra
tions in the field for the present. The 
siege of Ladysmith cams to an end 
unexpectedly to the garrison. All day 
on Wednesday General White was ex
pecting a Beer
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GENERAL WHITE 
Ladysmith’s Heroic Defender.

Plumer Can Seize Supplies. I ------------------- —---- :---- -—------
Capo Town, Feb. 28.—The Governor I bered 80. The number of ikeir 

of Cape Colony, Sir Alfred Milner, lias Ue®d,we "“re nor ascertained." 
further prorogued the (.’ape FarIla- I A nespatcn to the Trmes from Colen- 
ment to April Sth. He 1ms also issued I 8ays,:,. BS°1® ^““dsiy’s armistice, 
a proclamation announcing that the I Î7?,nj JJrttiah wounded had been

.eft out for 36 hours. 'Fhe Boers

wounded, 70 officers and 520 
elusive of white cl villa us

men, ex- 
aud natives."V

< usual ties of 27 th Feb. 
London. March 2.—Gen. Bui 1er’a 

unitiesmilitary authorities are authorized to I „ „
impress wagons, horses, oxen, provi- I _
sions /ind other necessaries in south- »

caa-
among his officers during the 

fighting of heb. 27th were: KiUod- 
tt»l. O Lsary, of the Laneaeh'ro* ; 
Major Lei**. Capt. Svkei and Lieut. 
S ni i moi i, of tho Scutj Fusiliers ; Lieut. 
Mour.lyan, of tLa Warwickshlres, and 
L out.. Daly, of tlie Irish Fusiliers. 
Wounded—Gen. Burton und Col. C'nrr, 
of the Sots F tuiliers, and 23 others.

gave

........ ............. .. ... I .Jhe.: m—iry critic •>[ the Times,
ern Rhodesia, the articles thus taken 1 upon the <d:ffis>ulLies facing
to be paid for at a fair value. Till/1 I 1s:l^s :
is taken to mean that Col. Flumer’s AUhough h^ progress «has not been 
column, advancing to tlie relief of I f° S1"®3- aa‘ ®«r**jsr reports had' led us 
Mnfeking, will bo enabled to seize sui>- l° eXDeot- ‘hp r.nnrfooo hî« »««« 1 
plies.

expect, the Mcrlfcces his force has 
made a.ready have been great. TTie 
country is exactly adapted to the tac- 

! 3 icnaclous rear guard, and the
Boers continue their resistance with 
the skill

Cronje Sent to Cape Town.
London, Feb. 28, 8.08 p. m.—The 

War Office lias received tlie following 
despatch from Lord Roberts : ??

"Pnardeberg, Feb. 23.—Cronje, with 
his family, left nere yesterday In 
charge of Major-General Pretty man,
and under the escort of thé City Ira- | London \f-ir-h i i tuimrlal Tclunteara and Mounted In- “pati’cirbertrSa-.ed
lanti .v . i j.|y sa vs *

"Later In the day the remaining "The nerforinnnee nf ti,„ prisoners went !n charge of the Earl unde" an nta3?,tefx w 
of Erroll. and escorted by the Glo.i- “ , " , to let Ilf r r^and a hundred Imperial Vol- n^Tthe‘cnglnreÆ "d^

“The women and children 'are being .WSS.’Sd‘m 
sent to tlieir homos. I understaiul I dered tho oncinv's noint-iiinnir fnai. hwi diœatlsfijction was felt I hide ineffective. Tiio Canadians lield
by the Boers nt Cronje’s refusal to ac- the position until diwn tmi*. -«ml ' « Pt my offer of safe conduct to tho ret ildmiratlon Is' exprawed'torBthffr 
women and children mid medical care valor and It I* felt tlmt nhi Lh,°, rrSY'i \7° °r wl,°m T"OW "^rno^nLl to* tile* EmpfreT now ^iUl \ VCTiyi ?nrn"V °f tilcn2 I t,lat the Candians have avenged Ma
ure in a terrible plight for want of I juba Hill.” •
cure at an earlier stage.

“I im-iiected the Boers’ laager yes
terday. and was much struck by the 
ingenuity and eherg.v with which tlie 
IKXiition was made almost 
na blv to .xssniilt.'*

B1JLIÆU AND WHITE.
anl Btubbor:iess hitherto 

Known. Many dUfic-uI".iw> remain uo 
be sUrmcuat L^.’'

The Relief of Ladysmith Didn’t Gome 
a Day Too Soon.

l.otiuon, March 2 —The Dally News 
commenting on Gen. Bailor's victorv* 
says that with the relief of Lady
smith the Boer invasion of the British 
colonies is rolled back, and the first 
chapter of the war Is closed. It adds 
that the intense feeling of relief caused 
by the good news finds a proper vent 
In grateful admiration of all who have 
immediately been concerned in the vic
tory. Recognizing the truth of the 
Mafquw of Luhsdowne’s apportion
ment of praise, the Daily News lauds 
Gen. Bailer’s dogged perseverance, 
and the imperturbable equanimity 
with which, after each failure, lie set 
himself to try again with undimin- 
wheel cheerlneaa.

It eays:
"Reading between the lines of Gen 

Buller’® despatch, everybody will see 
flow very near a thing it was at Lady- 
rnnitli, and how narrow a margin wax 
left for resistance. It was only by a 
very little that a terrible, almost un
paralleled, calamity to the British 
arms was averted. Some perception of 
all this enters Into tlie remarkable, 
almost delirious enthusiasm with 
which the tiding® of the relief have 
been received by the Empire. The re- 
jolting to natural, and legitimate, !mt 
it must be remembered that thu 
end is not yet." M
.The paper approve* of the sending 

of further reinforcements, ns an
nounced by tlie Marquis of Lansdowne, 
and urges that equally energetic 
measures be taken to supply horses 
to the army.

Th* Morning Standard any* that all 
«redit to due Gen. Buller for tlie steady 
determination with which he hammer- to have 
eil away at the serrated breastwork specuf * 
of the stoney hills behind which tbs fresto

More Fraise for <'uuudlnilH, was

and there wasattack, i__ __________
a false alarm w^t’h a heavy musketry 
firing no: long before Lord Dundon- 
ald’s cavairy rode vp. 
been fired from Bulwana on ; he pre
vious day, and escape from vhe tow:: 
was blocked by Boer riflemen at ivery 
point. The continuous artillery and 
rifle firing to the e-outh was the as
surance that General Buller's army 
was fighting day af:er day, and dur
ing vhe Ias-t few days of the siege 
the Boer forcet were s-?«n moving to 
the northward in small bands.

The enemy retreated quickly, how
ever, us i»H>n as General Buller’s de
cisive victory was won at Pieters, The 
guns were hastily removed frc«m llul- 

^wana and Grobler’s KIcof, and on the 
following day the whole district be
tween t'olenso and Ladysmith 
clear and thq rear guards were dlsap- 
pearluK towards LaLng’s Nek.
THE TROOPS THAT ARE FREED.

hollowing are the troops, which 
have been confined In Ladysmith 
since the beginning of November :

General 8ir George White.
Mounted Rrooqw — Tlilrtl Cavalry 

Brigade. Major-General Broclflehoret; 
5th Ijancers, 5th Dragoqa Guards, 
19th Hnswara, 18thi‘fliwtars (leas a 
wqnmlrcm captueSHp. imperial Light 
Horse. Nntar Uarhlni-«•*«. . Natal 
Mounted Rifles, ■* Border Mounted

Artlliery—18

X
Three shells had

\ ( moon- 
alone ren

ap
tlon of

London, March 2.—Colonel Rhodes, 
brother of Cecil Rhodes, describing in 
the Time-», the entry iaito Ladysmith 

inipreg- j of Lord Dundonald and 600 men ’of 
rhe Impérial Light Horse and Natal 
Carbi

ut-
\

was neers on Feb. 28:h, say»:
T . .. , , “t‘ is Impossible to depict the en-
Ixvtidan, l ob. -z8. — Tho rapidly- j thusiasm of ilia beleaguered garrl- 

growing casualty lists are being olas- sen. Cheer upon cheer ran from post 
s fied us quickly as possible. They to post, and staff officers, civilians 
Hhow that up to this morning the 1 and soldiers flocked to greet them,
totai number of casualties, was 12,- 1 At the ford of the Klip River women
884. of which 2,319 were added I with- children in their arms- tearfully 
(luring the laet fortnight. Ton of I pressed forward to grasp the hands of 

-.olV, Sootoh regiments lost the ga.lant band. Sisters and broth-
™?5° Ï””.’, ,52? ®*?h* ot the era, friends and relatives met again,the «Sie—tî™ v*™: corae" I lL wua th* meet moving scene I have

lands î‘ïïîîlumfer- ever witnessed. The" contrast between
nia ? rl-T. 2000 colon. I the robust troopers of a dozen bat-
' *5" hL Iex^LSan??lal*e *”* 1?1 I ilee- and the pile emaehted defend- 
and^ the ^Victoria Mounted Con tin- I era of Ladysmi'Lb-, was areat. The hourftol* • TkTii«i*UÎI^S 8,6 clae8i" I Jor which we had so patiently waired
fied tlius. Killed. 1.993: wounded, I bod come at last.
6.838; musing, .3,173 ; disease, 830. 1 " Gen. White and hi» staff met the

The Casualties 12.8.14.

Tlie Marquis 
Ilallfat on the s

of U0ford arrived at 
steamship Lake Ontario 

to see hie son, who I» n member of 
Strathcona’a Horse. The Earl of Caith
ness was also a passenger on the same 
steamer.

Capt. Gardiner, Major Bll#a^fc^g| 
tor Cartwright and sever^tffl 
policemen from I>awsmige^| 
way to Ottawa tojB 
Hbrse.

Mr.67th, 69th, 11 1 f 
■ut-Qob Vickiv<^d ;
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TICE ATHEISTS REPORTER, MARCH 7, 1900.
,v 4ÜM

from a catch-all closet In the studio . \ Sat 
of a sculptor with, whom he had left ’■■j 
them, and who expressed a polite plea- t TB 
sure In handing them over to Ferris - jl 
father than to his heirs and assigns. J1, m 

“Well, I'm not sure that I share 2 
your uatisfaction, old fellow," snhl the ,$«■ 
painter ruefully ; but he unpacked the *’ .-3 *JE| 
sketches. . !

Their Inflection certainly revealed a I
disheartening condition of half-work.
“Atyf I eftn't do anything to help the 
matter for the present," groaned Fer- 1% ) 
ris stopping midway In the business, . ,
and making ns If to shut the cas3 1 
lagain. J

“What* i 
' It was M

i

Chest. Ttr~with him ; and Ferris coujd not. That 
pity for himself an the prey of fan
tastically cruel chances, which lie 
had already Vaguely felt, began now 
also to Include the priest; ignoring 
all but that compassion, he went up 
to the bed and took the weak, chill, 
nerveless hand in his -own.

The canonlco rose and placed his 
chair for Ferris beside the pillow, 
on which lay a brass crucifix, and 
then softly left the room, exchanging 
a glance of affectionate intelligence 
with the sick man.

“I might have waited a little 
while,” said Don IppoUto weakly, 
speaking in a hollow voice, that was 
the shadow of his old deep tones, 
“but you will know how to forgive 
the impatience of a man not yet 
quite master of himself. I thank you 
for coming. I have been very sick, 
as you see; I did not think to live ;
I did not care----- 1 am very weak
now ; let me say to you quickly 
what I want to say. Dear friend,” 

M>n tinned Don Ippolîto, fixing his 
eyes upon the painter’s face, “I spoke 
to her that night after I had parted 
from you.”

The priest’s voice was now firm ; 
the painter turned his face away.

“I spoke without hope,” proceeded 
Don Ippolîto, “and because I must, 
f spoke in vain ; all was lost, all was 
past in a moment.”

The coll of suspicions and misgiv
ings and fears in which Ferris had 
iveti was suddenly without a clew ; 

he could not look upon the pallid 
visage of the priest lest he should 
now eit last find there that subtle 
expression of deceit ; the whirl of his 
thoughts kept him silent ; Don Ippoli- 
to went oil

"Even if I had never boon a priest, 
I would still have beert9 impossible 
to her. She”—

Ho stopped as If for want of 
strength to go on. All at once he 
cried, “ Listen !” and he rapidly re
counted the story of his live, ending 
with the fatal tragedy of his love. 
When ut was told he said calmly, 
“Dut now everything is over with me 
on etr4.li, I thank the Infinite Com
passion for the sorrows through which 
I have passed. I, also, have proved the 
miraculous power of the church, po
tent to save in all ages.” He gathered 
the crucifix In his spectral grasp, and 
pressed it to his lips. “Many merciful 
things have befailen me on this bed 
of sickness. My uncle, whom the long 
years of my darkness divided from me, 
is once more at peace with me. Even 
that poor old woman whom 1 sent 
to cal 
as I
a false priest in her heaâ't, has de
voted herself day and night to my 
he plessness ; ehe has grown decrepit 
with her cares an l vigi.s. Yes, I have 
had many and signa, marks of the 
Divine pity tox be grateful for.” lie 
paused, breathing quickly, and then 
added, “ They tell me. that the. danger 
of this sickness is past. Hut none the 
less 1 have died in It-. When 1 rise 
from this bed It shall be to take the 
vows of a Carmelite friar.”

Ferris mac» no answer, and Don 
Ippolito rmime l :

"1 have told you how, when I first 
owned to her the falsehood in which 
I lived, she besought me to try if 
1 might not fbul consolation in the 
holy life to which 1 lmd been de
voted. When you see lier, dear fricijd, 
will you not tell lier that I came 
to understand that this comfort, 
this refuge, awaited in© in the cell 
of th.i Carmelite ? 1 have brought so 
much trouble into, her life that 1 
would fain have her know 1 have 
found peace where she bade mo seek 
it, that I have mastered my afflic
tion by reconciling myself to it. Teli 
lier that but for her pity and fear 
for me, 1 believe that 1 must have 
died in my sins.”

perhaps 
Protestant

these antic misgivings as 1m might, 
and without allowing himself time to 
falter from hie intent, he net out 
to find Mrs. Vervain's house. He 
knew the street and the number, for 
she had often given him the, address 
ill her invitations against the time 
when he should return to America.
Aft he dçew near the house a tender 
trepidation filled him and silenced all 
other senses In him ; his heart beat 
thickly ; the universe included only 
the fact that he was to look upon 
tiie face he loved, and this fact had 
neither jwist nor future.

But a terrible foreboding as of 
death seized him when he stood be- “Hold on !” «aid his friend, 
fore the house, and glanced up at its this? Why, tills isn't so bed.” 
clo.e-ahuttered front, and round the study of Don Ippalito as a Ven.o* 
upon tiie dusty grass plots and ne- tkau priest, which Ferris belieid with 
glectecl flower beds of the door yard, a stupid amaze, remembering that he 
with a cold hand he rang and rang had meant to destroy it, and wonder-, 
oga in, and no answer came. At last lug how it had got wliere It wast buti 
a man lounged up to the fence from not really caring much. “It's wore* 
the next house door. "Guess you won’t than you can imagine,” said lie, 
moke anybody hear,” lie said, rasa- looking at it with’ this apathy. 
a“y- , J, „ “ No matter ; 1 want you to sellai

Doesn t Mrs. Vervain ’live in this to me. Come !” r <
house ?” asked Ferris, finding a husky “I can’t !” replied Ferris piteous- 
voice in his throat that sounded to ly. “It wouI*P be flat burglary.” 
him Hike some other’s voice lost there. “Then put It into the exhibition.”

“She used to, but she isn’t at home. The sculptor, who had gone bicpto 
FarSi ,j, v Europe.” scraping the chin, of the famous pùb-

rhey had not come back yet. lie man on whose bust he was at
‘‘Thanks,” said Ferris mechanically, work, stabbed him to the heart with 

and he went away. He laughed to his modelling tool, and turned to Fer- 
himse.f at this keen irony of for- ris and his friend. He slanted his 
tune ; he was prepared for the con fir- broad, red beard for a sidelong look 
mat-ion of his doubts ; he was ready at the picture, and said : “I know 
for reliief from them. Heaven knows what you mean, Ferris. It’s hard, and 
but this b.hnk that the "burn of the it’s feeble In some ways ; and it looks 

had brought, this Nothing ! a I little too much like experimenting. 
The Vervains were as Host to him But it isn’t so Infernally bad.” 

as if Europe were in another planet. “Don’t be fulsome,” responded Fer- 
How should he find them there ? Be- ris, jadedly. He Was thinking in a 
sides, he was poor ; he had no money thoroughly vanquished mood what 
to get back with, if he had wanted a tragico-comie end of the whole busl- 
to return. ness l/t was that poor Don Ippoilto

He took the first train to New Yrork should come to his rescue In this 
and hunted up a young fe.ilow of Jiis Éashlon, and as It were offer to sne- 
acquaintauce, who in the dayslqf ifcor him in his extremity. He per- 
peace had been one of the governox^ ’ reived the shameful ness of suffering 
aides. He was stilil holding this place,<. such help ; it would be much better 
and was an ardent recruiter. He to starve ; but ho felt cowed, and 
hal ed with rapture the expression he bad not courage to take arms 
of Ferris’ wish to go into the war. against this sarcastic destiny, which 
‘Look here !” he said, after a mom- had pursued him with a mocking smile 
ent’s thought, “didn’t you have some from one lower level to another. He 
rank as a consul ?” rubbed his forehead and brooded

“Yes,” replied Ferris with a dreary upon the picture. At least it 
smi.e, “I have been equivalent to a | would be some comfort to be rid of 
commander in the navy and a colonel 
in the army—I don’t mean both, but 
either ”

“Good !” cried his friend. “ We must 
strike high. The colonelcies are rath
er inaccessible, just at present, and 
so are the lieutenant-colonelcies ; but 
a majorship, now”—

“î)h no; don’t !” pleaded Ferris.
“Make me a corpora!•—or a cook. I 
shnlil not be so mischievous to our 
own side, then, and when the other 

me, I shall not be so . *•

The way to avoid big doe torn’ bille le to »|. 
waye have a bottle of Poison’» Nerrlline 
on hand, ready far nee.

Wlee mother» never go to bed at ni 
without first knowing just where 
place their hand ou •‘Nerviline ” in case 
of an emergency.

In case of sudden sickness St' is sel
dom oece-seary tt> send for a doctor it 
a bottle of Nerviline is to be had. For 
more uhan thirty years it has been 
prized by thousands of grateful mo
thers as an invaluable remedy, specS- 
ally adapted for family use, and one 
need never feed anxious so long as 
there Is a bottle ol it in the house. 1 

Nerviline cures toothache in 
minute, .earac-he and headache in two 
minutes, cramps in five minutes. 
Prompt results will fellow the use 
In cases of Gold*, 3ore Throat*, Croup, 
and Bronchitis. Its marvellously pene
trating powers makes it never failing 
when used tor Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Sciatica, Lumbago and' pains in 
ithe back and Aide. For Summer 
plaint, Diarrhoea, Stomach Disorder, 
Vomiting, Nausea, etc., nothing can 
give moyie speedy relief' than Nervi- 
lineu x

Although very powerful and rapid in 
it* action yet Nerviline is perfectly 
harmless and can ba administered to 
the infant ns well as the adult. Un
like many disagreeable smelling and 
tasting oily preparations, Nerviline is 
pleasant to take inwardly and to rub 
on. It is a fact that it cannot be sur
passed by any combination for the re
lief cf pain. The reason is a good' one. 
It* contains the best, most potent and 
iiatest discovered remedies. ’Tie a 
magic pain cure—ten times stronger 
than any either—the most prompt, re
liable and economical household rem
edy in the world. Ssld by all Druggists 
—large bottles 25c.
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truth. I’m afraid you don’t. I’m 
afraid that the same deceit has trick
ed us both. ' I must com© to yoA to
morrow. Can I?”

Ho rose and stood beside the couch.
"Surely, surely,” answered t^y 

ptriest. looking into Kerris’ troubled 
eyes with calm meekness. “ You will 
do me the greatest pleasure, 
com© again to-morrow.

:

Yes, 
You know,” 

he sakl* with a sa d gmlle, referring to 
his purpose of taking vows, ‘‘that my 
time in the world is short. Adieu, to 
meet again!”

He took Kerris’ hand, hanging weak 
and hot by his side, and drew him 
gently down by it, and kissed him on 
either bearded cheek. “It is our cus
tom

■X-it ; and Don Ippolito was dead ; and 
to whom could it mean more than 
the face of it ? Vj

(To be Continued.)

THE BOOK COLLECTOR.1 you, an l who had served me 
believed with hate for me as He Made a Swap Which Satisfied the 

Secondhand Dealer.
know, among friends. Karo- “It’s astonishing how book collect

ing will blunt a man's conception of 
the rights of meum et tuum,” said th* 
proprietor of a delightful old 
ondhand 'i 
the town» “I wouldn’t trust a con- 

collector

n, you*
II.”

’ The canonlco in the an tar com bowed 
austerely to him as he passed through; 
the old woman refused with a harsh 
“ Nothing !” the money he offered her 
at tlio door.

He bitterly upbraided himself for 
the doubts he could not banish, and 
he still flushed with shame that lie 
should have declared his frnowlcdgo of 
a scene which ought, at its 
worst, to have been inviolable 
by his speech. He scarcely cared now 
for the woman about whom these mis
eries grouped themselives ; ho realized 
that a fantastic remorse may be 
stronger than a jealous love.

He onge l for the morrow to come, 
that he might confess his shame and 
regret; but n reaction to this vio
lent repentance came before the night 
fed. As the sound of the priest’s voice 
and the sight of his wasted face fad
ed from the painter’s senso he began 

in the oXl light 
Don fppoliilo had 

said took a character of ludicrous, 
of insolent improbability.

After dark Ferris set out upon one 
of his long, rambling walks. He walk
ed hard and fast, to try if be might 
not sti ll, by mere .fatigue of body, 
the anguish that filiied his soul. But 
whichever way he went he came again 
and again to the house of Don Ip
polito, and at last he stopped there, 
leaning against the parapet of the 
house, as though he wou.’d spell from 
the senseless stones the truth of the 
secret they sheltered. Far up in the 
chamber, where, he knew’ that the 
priest lay, the windows were dimly

rwo
fellows shoot 
much of a loss.

“Oh, they won’t shoot you,” ex
postulate! his friend, high-hsartedly.
He got Ferris a commission ao second 
Lieutenant, and lent him money to firmct|
buy a uniform. throw Jackson Square by tiie monu-

Ferris’ regiment was s.mt to a part ment. They all consider themselve  ̂
of the southwest, where he saw a good licensed privateers, and when ono or 
den. of fighting and fever and ague, them wants any particular volume 
At the end of two years, spent aliter- and can’t buy it the chances are it 
uately in the field and the hospital, will mysteriously disappear the first 
he was riding out near the camp one time he pays you a visit.* I am on to 
morning in unusual- spirits, w hen two most of the tricks of the fraternity, 
men in butternut fired at him;one had however, and it takes a pretty 
the mortification to miss him ; the smooth individual to secure any 
bullet of the other struck him in the plunder in this shop, 
arm. There was talik of amputation “Only recently I circumvented an 
at first, but the case was fina ly man- oftd gentleman in a manner that is apt 
aged without. In Ferris’* state of to adhere to his memory for some > 
health it was quite the same an end time. He is a passionate admirer of 
of his soldiering. Dickens and has a fine collection of

He came north sick and early additions and books in general 
maimed and poor. He smiled relating to the great novelist. One 
now to think of confronting of his sets, a* very handsome print 
Florida in any imperative, or challeug- with the original Cruikahank plates, 
ing k-pirit ; but the current of Ills hepj- is short one volume, the eighth. 1 
Icjjh inelfircholy turned more and more have a copy of the same edition, and 
toward her. He had once, at a des- he ,has tried repeatedly to get me to 
perate venture, written to her at break it so as to complete Ills own, 
l'rovidencev but h© had got no answer, but I have of course refused.
He asked of a I’rovid.mce man among “Then I noticed that he began to 
the artists in New' York, if lie knew' drop in of afternoons with a book 
the YerMains; the l’rovidonoo mat; under his arm, looking up and down 
raid that he did know them a little the shelves. The volume he carried 
when he was much younger : they hud bore close external resemblance to 
been abroad a great deal ; lie believed the copy of Dickens he wanted, and 
in a diui way that they were «till ht I suspected at once that I wouh 
Europe. The young one, ho added, some day find them exchanged. Ool 
uied to have a of her own. eequently I locked up the jgovetet

-lndacd!” said Kerris stiffly. volume 8 and substituted a worthless
The one fast friend whom lie found treatisa on mathematics bourn* in the 

In New York was the governor's dash- same manner. My visitor kne*w the 
ing aid?. The enthusiasm of this re- exact locatlqp of the book on the 
cruiter of regiments had not ceased shelf, and the other day I purposely 
with Kerris’ departure for the front: Bave Mm nn opportunity to make 
the numher of disabled officers for-» Wig shift. It was done1 In the twink- 
bnd> him to lionise any one of them, bng, and presently he strolled out. I 
but lie befriended Kerris : ho made a, haven’t seen him since. The book he 
feint of ditoovering the open secret wafl a very pretty copy of Keats, 
of Ids ixwcrty, and asked how he con hi ; * nni well satisfied with the swap.” 
hejp him. I —Orleans Tlmes-Democrnt.

•*I don’t know,” paid Ferris, “it looks 
like a hop.!less ca.se> to me.”

“Oli, no, it isn't,” retorted hi» friPml, i king of large babies,”
as cliccrfulv and confidently an lie had | marked Mr. Meeker, animatedly, as 
proiuKTd him that lie should not be j t*ru conversation became general, .“I 
shot. “Didn't you bring back any pic- j knew a couple of twins once, 
turcs frtnn Venice with you ?” , Herkinal, that weighed—•*
“l brought back a lot of skotcTic* I At that instant he caught the 

Hr.d studiw. I'm sorry to say that I j stony glare of Mrs. Meeker’s eye, 
loafed a good ch*ul there; I uc.cd to j turned in his direction, 
feel that 1 had eternity before me : ; “—Four pounds !” 
and I was thtKirist and a purirst and 
an idiot generally. Tli.ero are none of 
them fit to be seen.”

“Never mird; let’s* look at them.”
They limited out KerriV property'

sec
ure on the south side of X

as far ns I could

rything 
ii what

to see eve 
again. Then

Inevitable from 
association

It wnas 
Ferris’
of monks ami <*onv<Mits and penances 
chiefly with the machinery of fic
tion, that a!! this affected him ns 
imreally as talk in a stage-play. 
His heart was cold, as lie answered : 
“ 1 nm glad that your, mkid is at 
rest concerning the doubts which so 
long troubled you. Not all men are 
so easily pacified ; but, ns you say, 
it i« the. privilege of your church to 
work miracles. As to Miss Vervain, 
1 am worry that I cannot promise 
to give her your message, 
never soo her again. Excuse me,” he 
continued, “ but your servant paid 
there was something you wUslHXl t<>

jit.
As he stood thus, with his up

turned face haggard in the moan.fight, 
the sojdier commanding the Austrian 
patrol which passevl that way, halted 
his squad, and seemed about to ask 
him what he wanted there.

Ferris turned and wallked swiftly 
homeward ; but he did not even Me. 
deywn. Ills misery took the ships of 

intent that would hot suffer him 
to rest. He meant to go to Don Ip- 
poTito and tell him that his story had 
failed of its effect, that he was not 
to be footed so easily, and, without 
demanding anything further, to leave 
him in his lie.

At the earliest hour when he mJgh: 
hope to be admitted, he went, and 
rang the belli furiously. The door 
opened, and he confronted the priest’s 

nt. “I want to see Don Ip- 
poifito,” said Ferris abruptly.

“It cannot be,” she began.
“I tolil you I must,” cried Ferris 

raising his voice. “I tell you”—
“Madman !” fiercely whispered the

1 shall

a
that concerned me ?”

You will never see her again !” 
cried the prient, struggling to lift 
himsrolf upon his elbow, and 
back upon tin*, pillow.
Oil, <k>:tf anil bliml ! it was you that 
she loved! She 'confessed it to me 
tint night."

“ Wait !”

falling 
Oil, bereft ! an

i
Effect of a Sudden Check.

rc-sa hi Ferris, trying to 
steady his voice, and failing : “ I 
was with Mrs. Vervain that night: 
she. fient me into tiie garden that 
night to call lier daughter, and I 
saw how Miss Vervain parted from 
the man she did not love ! 1 saw 

It was a horrible thing to have 
sail it, lie felt now that he had 
spoken ; a sense of indelicacy, the 
k!i ante fulness, seemed to alienate 
him from all high concern in the 
matter, and to leave him a mere 
self-convicted eavesdropper. His face 
flamed ; the wavering hopes, 
wavering doubts, 
heart. He had fallen below the dig
nity of h!s own trouble.

named

And he said it without pausing the 
20;h part of a second.

Men admire justice when it is ad
ministered to the other fellow.old woman, shaking both her open 

hands in his face, “he’s dead ! He 
died Hist night !”

the
alike died in his DANGEROUSWill.

“You saw, you saw,” softly n-pcat- 
ed the priest, without looking at Idm, 
and without any show of emotion ; 
apparently the convalescence that 
had brought hhu perfect clearness of 
reason had left Ills sensibilities =».ti:i 
som^wliat <Iu!kd.

Tiie terril)lc stroke sobertxl Kerris; 
he woke from Ills kmg debauch of hate 
and jealous and despair: for tlic 
first time since that night 
ganlen he faced Ills fate with 
mind.
over to a tv-t ni >:iy which lie had 
been able neither to refuve nor tj 
accept ; :n abjevt Korrow and uliome 
ho thanked God that lie had been 
kept free from dealing that last 
cruel hh>w ; but if Don Ipilito had 

back from the dead to rc|K*at 
Ills witness, Kerris felt that the inir- ^
acle Could not change ills own )Missive Cough rfixtures are almost as numer-
state. Tliere was now . hut one oiis as drug stores, and many of them 
thing in the world for him to do, to are decidedly dangerous, being pre- 
feo KJori<la. to confront lier with his Pared by persons not qualifiai to pre- 
knowlectg© of all tiiat had lx>cn, and scribe the proper treatment for'dit
to abide bv lier word, whatever it ease. True, they stop the cough. But 
war.. At the worst, there was the stepping the cough is merely rsmov- 
war, whove drums had already call- hig tiie warning which nature gives of 
od to liim for a refuge. the trouble w thin. And, besides, a

He thought at first that lie might rough is stopped by opiates that 
perhaps overtake the Vervains be- deaden the . nerves 
tore they sailed for America, stomach. 1
hut he remembered that they lmd In contrast withXHic numerous mix- 
left Venice six weeks before, it seem- tures devised to stofr 
ed impoli bio tiiat he could wait, but make it more difficult for the system 
when he landed in New YTork, he was to throw off the cold. Dr. Chase's 
tormented in his' impatience by a Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
strange reluctance and hesitation. A stands as a scientific preparation, the 
fantastic light fell upon Ills plans ; prescription of America’s Greatest 
a sense of its wildness enfeebled Jiis Physician. It thoroughly cures cold 
purpose. What was he going to do ? and cough together by helping 
Had lie come -four thousand miles to expectoration : loosening tlip tlght- 
tell Florida that Don Ippolito was ness In the chest and freeing the body 
dead ? Or was he going to say, ” I of the waste matter which mti5t be 

pie liave heard that you love me, but I discharged before cure can be effected, 
ray don’t believe it ; is It true ?” By stopping this discharge and mak-

He pu’Aed on to Providence, stifling tog It more difficult to ccugk^^ ~

TO STOP A COUGH.in the 
a dear

Death had let hi*; seal forAt (ast.h li • ask- 
€-.1 wry gently, ” And iso\c shall I make 
you Ikmovc that what you saw was 
not a woman’s love, but an angel's 
heavenly pity for mo? Does it seem 
hard to believe this of her ?”

“Yes,” answered tiie imlnter dogged
ly, “ it is hard.”

“ And yet it is tiie very truth. Oh, 
you do not know lier, you never knew 
lier!’ In the same moment that she 
ikmlül mo her love she divined the 
anguish of my soul, and with that em
brace she sought to console me for 

I the frbmllessness of a whole life, past 
and to come. But I know that I 
waste my words on you,” lie cried bit
terly. “You never would see me ns I 
was ; you would find no singleness in 
me, and) yc|t I had a heart as full of 
loyalty to you as love for her. In 
what have; I been false to you ?”

“ You never were fa 
swerved Ferris, “and G< 
been true to you, and dt what cost. 
We might well curse tiie day we met, 
Don Ippolito, for wo have only done 
each other harm-. But I never meant 
you liarmi And noWk I ask you to 
forgive me if I cannot believe jrou. 
I cannot—yet. I up* of another race 
fponr you, slow to ^suspect, slow to 
trust. Give me a little time ; let 
see you again. I want to go aj» and think. I don’t question Jr

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine Goes 
Deeper and Cures the Cold—It is Prompt and 

Thorough in Action.
X*.

remedies drive the dhease deeper am! 
the effort expended in trying to cough 
tears the d l cat! lining* of th,3 throat 
and bronchial tulles an4 œts up con
gestion of the lung?.

So long as Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine la used freely 
there is no danger of a cold develop
ing Into serious lung trouble. It heals 
the irritated air passages, keeps the 
cough loose and radically cures tho 
cold.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of JJU 
Turpentine is the tnfqgÉ&l 
pneumonia and cons 
of thousands of h 
States and C.anac
favorite remedy for espup, bronchitis, 
whooping cough, asthma, coughs, colds 
-nd thro?* irritation... 2» cents a bot
tle ; for*’* tlme9 much,
60 cri**? • WTfcalere, or Edman- 
— Vatoa & Co.. Toronto.

head and catarrh are 
V—Thlr cored by Dr.
I h f «°*» •
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“ I’m reaM> afraid you’re not well, 
and 1 think it’s too bad of us to be 
going,” resumed Mrs. Vervain ; “but it 
ixm’t be helped now ; we are all 
packed, don’t you see ? But I want 
to ask one favor of you, Don Ippo.ito; 
and that Is,” said Mrs. Vervain, cov
ertly taking a little rouleau from 
her pocket, “ that you’ll leave these 
inventions of yours for a white, and 
give yourself a vacation. You need 
rest of mind. Go into the country, 
Homexvhere, do. That’s what’s prey
ing upon you. But we must really b! 
oft, now. Shake hands with F.orida— 
I’m going to be the last to part with 
you,” she said, with a tearful smile.

Don Ippo.ito and Florida extended 
their hands. Neither spoke, and as 
she sank back upon the saat from 
which she had half risen, eh3 drew 
more closely the folds of the veil 
f/hlch she had not lifted from her 
face. Mrs. Vervain gave a little sob 
as Don Ippodto took her liand and 
kissed it; and she had sums dlfflcu.ty 
in leaving with him the rouleau, 
which she tried artfu.ly to press into 
his palm. “Good-bye, good-bye,” she 
said, “don’t drop it,” and attempted 
to close his fingers over it.

Hut he lejt it lie carelessly In his 
open hand, as the gondola mov^d off, 
and there it still lay as he stood 
watching the boat slip under a bridge 
at the next corner, and disappear. 
While he stood there gazing at the 
empty arch, a man oi a wVd and 
savage ajqiect approached. It was said 
that this man's brain had been turned 
by tfte death.of his brother, who was 
Itctrnyed to the Austrians after the 
revolution of ’48, by his wife’s oon- 
fes-sor. He advanced with swift strides, 
and at the moraeat lie reached Don 
IppoUto’s tide lie suddenly turned his 
face upon him and curbed him through 
his clenched teeth : “I>og of a priest 1“

Don Ippolito, as if his whole race 
renounced him in the maniae’e

rervice. He determined not to wait 
for the coming of his successor be
fore giving up the consular effects, 
and ho placed them at once in the 
keeping of the worthy ship-chandler 
who had so often transferred them 
from departing to arriving consuls. 
Then being quite ready at any mo
ment to leave Venice, lie found him
self in nowise eager to go ; but he 
began In a desultory way to pack 
up lii'r sketches and studies.

One morning as lie sat idle in his 
dismantled studio, Marina came to 
tell him that an old woman, waiting 
at the door below, wished to speak 
with him.

’’Well, let her come np.” said Fer
ris wearily, amrd presently Marina re- 
turned with a very ill-favourml bel
dam, who stared lianl at him, while 
he froxvningly puzzled himself as to 
xvhere he had seen that malign vis- 
arre before.

’’Well ?" he said, harshly.
"I come,” ansxvered the old wo- 

ma*. "on tiie part of Don Ippolito Ron- 
dinclli, who doiircs so much to see 
\rour Excellency.”

Kerrii made no rejponse, wlüle the 
okl woman knotted tiie fringe of her 
shawl with quaking hands, and pre- 
æntly added, with a tenderness in her 
voice which oddly discorded with the 
harshness of her face: "He has liecn 
very sick, poor thing, with a fever, 
but now he is in his senses again, and 
the doctors say he will get well. I 
tw>pe tx>. But ho Is still very weak. He 
tried to write two lhies to you, but 
lie had not the strength ; s:> he bade 
me bring you this word : Tlmt he lmd 
-.ometlilug to say wliich it gi-e.itly 
concerned you to he-aj*, and that he 
prujecl you to forgive bis not com
ing to revere you, for it was impos
sible, and that you snoul-d have tiie 
goo<iii©:s to him tliis favor, to come 
to find lilm the quickest j^ou could.”

Tiie old woman wiped lier eyes with 
the corner of her shawl, and her chin 
wobbled iwtlietiealiy, while she shot a 
glance of baleful dislike nt FcrriB.who 
an-swcrel after a long dull stare at 
her, "Toll h’ra I’ll irorae."

He did not heiieve that Don Ippolito 
couhl tell him anytliing that greatly 
concerned lilm :. but In; was worn out 
with going round in the same circle oi 
conjecture, ami so far as lie could Ic 
5tod lie xvas glad <^f this chance to 
face Ms calamity. He would go; hut
ot at once ; he would tliink it over ; he 

would go t< -morroxv, when he had got 
some grasp of the matter.

The old woman lingered.
" Tell him I’ll come,” repeated Kcrrii 

impatiently.
” A thousand excuses; but my 

master has been very sick. The 
tors say he will get well. I hope so. 
dut lie Is vc 
shock, a
ûli» sigaore very, very mucJi occupied 
tills morning ? lie greatly desired—lie 
prayed that if such a tiling were 
[Kxsdble in the good nos* of your cvcv'- 
enoy— But I am ofiending the sij- 

laojre !”
“What do you want ?” demanded 

Ferris.
T.ue old wretch si't up a pitiful 

whinijK?!*, and tried V> iH*3sea^ herself 
of his hand : she kissed his coat sleeve 
instead. ” That you will return with 
me,” she besought him.

” Oh, I’ll go i” gruuned the pointer.
’ I might as xvçll go first as last.” lie 
iddci! in English. “ There, stop that ! 
Enough, enough, I tell you ! Didn’t I 
ai1;/ I was going with you ?” lie cried 
to the old woman. j

" Got! bless you !” she mumbled, ami 
set off lie fore him down the stairs and 
out of the door. She looked so miser
ably old and weary, that he called a 
gondola to his landing and made lier 
get into it with him.

It, tormented

had
words, uttered a desolate cry, and hid
ing Ills face in his hands, tottered Into 
hto house.

The rouleau had dropped from liis 
palm ; it rolled down the shelving 
marble of the quay, and slipped into 
the water.!

The young beggar who had held 
Mrs. Vervain’s gondola to the shore 
while she talked, looked up and down 
the deserted quay, and at the doors 
and windoxvs. Then he began to take
off his clothes for a hath.

XVII.
Kerris returned at nightfall to his 

house, Wuere _ho had not iwen since 
daybreak, and flung himself cxliausteu 
ujKMi the bed. His lace was burnt reu 
with the sun, and Ills eyes were blood
shot. Ho fell into a dose ami dreamed 
that lie was still at Malainocco, 
wliitiier he had goru; that morning in 
a sort of craze, with some fisher
men, wlto were to cast their nets 
there ; then he was rowing back to 
Venice ac.oss the lagoon, that seemed 
a molten fire under the keel. He woke 
wih a heavy groan, and bade Marina 
fetch him a light.

S ic set it on the table,, and liandod 
him the card Mrs. Vervain had left. 
He read it and read it again, and then 
he laid it down, and patting on his 
hat, ho took his cane and went out. 
" Do not wait for me, Marina,” he 
said, ” 1 may be late. Go to bed.”

lie returned a.t midnight, and light
ing his candle took up the card and 
nt (id it once more. He could not tell 
whether to- be glad or worry that he 
had failed to see the Vervains again- 
Ho took it for grunted that Don ip— 
jHilito weis to loiloxv ; ho would not 
ask liimself what motive had hastened 
their going. The reasons wore all that 
ho should never more hxik upon the 
woman so hatefully lost to him, but 
:i Kt-ror^g instinct of his heart strug
gled against them.

He lay down in his clothes, and be- 
15 in to dream almost before lie began 
to sleep. He woke early, and went out 
to walk. He did Jiot rest all day. Once 
lie came home, and found a lettei* from 
Mrs. Yervnia, ixwtmarkcd Verona, re
iterating her lamentiltiuns and adieus, 
nr.d explaining that the priest had re
linquished hi* purpo.iv, a.id would not 
g » to America at all. The <tx>pcr 
mj’stery In wdiich this news left liim 
wt is not let*» sinister than before.

In the weeks th.it follow^L Ferrto 
had no oth«r purpoi’o than to red,uQo 
the days to hours, the hour» to iniiu- 
iites. The bzrd'ui tlvat fell upon him 
when ho woke Lay licavy on his heart 
till night, aid oppro*e<i him far into 
his Bleep. He could mot give his trou
ble certain shape: vvliit was mostly 
with him xvns a foroilc-s loss, whicii 
he exmkl not resolve into any definite 
shmivt or wren g. At tiiqe.s what lie 
had teen «cw.cd to him some baleful 
trick <rf the hivaginatioiu «unie lurid 
and fooltoh illusion.

But he could do nothing. lie could 
not ask himself what the erd xvsw to 
be. IIo kept irdnors by day, trying to 
work, trying to read, marvelling 
somewhat that lie did mot fall sick 
.anti die. At night he act out on long 
wlilks; which took him he cared not 
where, ai d often detained him till the 
grey lights of morning began to 
tremble through • the nocturnal blue, 
But fix on by right h>? KÎiuniKd t ho 
neighborhood in which the Vervains 
had lived. Their landlord went him a 
V'Kikagy of trifles tliey had left 
hind, but he refused to receive them, 
nmding igiv.k w'ord that ho did not 
know whore the ladies were. He had 
half expected tluat Mrs. Vervain, 
t hough he had not ajisxvered her last 
letter, might write to him again from 
England, but. slio did not. Tiie Vervains 
had paat:cd out of his world ; lie knexv 
that thcry ltad Ixsm in it only by til© 
ttirmeut they had left him.

He vrond'-rod bi a list lew way that 
tie should «ee nothing of Don Ippolito. 
Once at midnight he fajicled that the 
priest waa coming towards him across 
a. caii.po lie had just enter-ad ; he 
sUr^pod and turned back into the calle; 
when the prleet «une up to hit^Ui 
wmfl inot Don Ippdito.

In thee© days Kerris rccomÊ 
s']witch front the Depart 

him that his
been apfco'ntocL and dire^^H 
< tel Ivor up the consular 
archiver! and other prof^H 
United fltate?. No reaaa^l 
mo va I was given, but 
never been any rwuunW 
ix>bitmeait, he had no 
plain; theUplance wasB

nidi simple dovi^g__________

ry weak indc*i ; a litt'e 
little disappointment ?—Is

Don Ippollto’s idle 
*ir.ig!$borhood to sec Venernndn arrive 
in RUi‘h state, and a papfiionatc excitf 
merit arose at the caffe, where the 
person of the consul was known, when 
Ferris entered the priest’s house with 
her.

He had not often visited Don Ippc- 
ito, but the >qualutwess of the place 

had been e> vivl iLv Impressed upon him 
that he had a wrtiiin fami'iarity with 

grape arl»r of the antr*»room, 
tiie ixiintiirrs of tiie par.'or, and the 
puerile arrangement of the piano and 
me-'odcon. Veneranda led him through 
there rooms to tin* chamber wlv»re 
Don Ippolito had first i-hown him 
hto inventions. They w-enyTtH—tc- 
movexl new*, and on a l ed, pcx against 
the wail opposite the door, lay 
the priest, with his hands on his 
breast, and a. faint smile on hie lips, 
so peaceful, so serene, that the paint
er stopped with a sudden awe, as if he 
had im a warns cum# i»te> the presence 
of <tenth.

“Advance, advance,” vyhispored tiie
oM woman.

Near the head of the IxhI sat a 
white-haired priest, wearing the red 

•stockings of a canonlco; 
was fanatically stern; but 
to» wot I courbrjusly to Ferris.

the

Ills face 
lie rose

The stir of his robes rous'vl Don Ip. 
polito. He slowly and weakly turn- 
el his lwad, nod Wp eyes fell upon the 
painter. Ho matte a helpless gesture 
of salutation, with his thin hand, and 
lierai! U> ex eus# himself, for the trou
ble lu> had given, with a gentle j>o- 
litoiiHss that touched the painter's 
heart through all the complex resent
ments that divided them. It was In
deed a strange ground on which the 
two men met. Ferris could not have 
described Don Iptpolito as his enemy, 
for the priest had wittingly done him 
no wrong ; he could rot have logically 
hated him1 as a rival, for till it 
too late ho had no 
own heart the love that was in it; 
ho knew no evil of Don Ippolito, he 
could not accuse him of any betrayal 
of trust, or violation of confidence. 
He felt merely that tills hapless crea
ture, lying so <leathlike before liim, 
had profaned, however Involuntarily, 
what was saeredest In tiie world to 
him ; beyond this all was chaos. He 
had heard of the priest's sickness with 
^^ierce hardening of the heart ; yet, 
■k^beheld him now, he began to 

MlUüngs that moved him to 
Htase. He recalled again 

■to with which Don 
^■token to him of 

B^to learn his 
Bfc he thought 
^^^tmeeting 

HÉÉ^and

was
t confessed to his

inform!
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3L THE ATHENS BEPORTJBB, MABOH 7, 1900 \
K

mraipf=;
A man 

with a 
thin head 
of hair is 
a marked 
man. But 
the big 
bald spot 
is not the 

a mark most

; iT ' »
IU6I0NIST OB POET- HOME THEY BROUGHT HER WARRIOR eye» were glued to tile peg* once more

and ehe made no response. ■;
"Oh!" she fairly shrieked. “Did you AM they brought her wurrtor tell ever?"

in*hJKm«idrM.,«rû*to«^ûdtrJ’ The writhing man at the other end of
”8he must weep or she will die.” the table said he never had, but he

Thro they protrod him. tort rod low. "onW “ this Intellectual entertainment
Qdiod himworiiv to be lorod, Mated much longer.

ftu«t friend rod noblest foe, “It’s too bad,” murmured Mrs. Mld-
Tet she neither .poke nor morel. dlerib. turning a page of the letter

Stole e ".tib. from her place, without raising her eyes.
Lightly to the «irrior stept, “Well, what’s too bad?” he broke ont

Took the fsce doth from the fto* wratbfuUy. “Who Is the letter from,
Tet she neither moved nor wept. and what Is It all about? Eithefr read

Bom e nurse of ninety yesn, _ : aloud or make your commenta as men-
Set his child upon her knee; l tally as you

like summer tempest came the tear»— ,,“Sweet, my child. 1 Uvc tor thro." ! 1 Tc balf a mlnd t0 «°. abe to
—Alfred Lord Tennyson. | firm, decided tones.

“Oh, have you?" he interjected with 
mild sarcasm. "Shall I go and pack 
yonr trunks while you flnish that let
ter?"

, “I don’t see bow they can do It,” ahe 
> said, after an Interval of silence. I 

“Why don’t you look at the postmark, 
then?" he growled. "Maybe that would 
tell yon.” _ |

She read on, silent and unlmpressexL 
for two or three lines further, ana 
then with an exclamation of astonish
ment said; I

~ . THE OLD COW-BELL.g -

At the present day the religionist j 
<aà the poet draw to themselves more 
F the pnblicHllention than all other 

gin. To befwierefore, a Talmage, »r 
HRAustin is a sufficient ambition for 
IVyooth of Saxon blood. To be 
■per or both of these, in miniature, 
Blot cott-idered as a distinction at all.

DEAD. V;►

<
' i

To John T. Dickey, my esteemed friend, Is the simple verse moat faithfully escribed.
You may boast of classic music with its grace notes and its swells,
Boast about your grand pianos and yonr high toned chiming bells,
Of your horns and harps and organs tuned up to the highest C,
But the old time metal cow bell somehow has a charm for me.
It restores to me fond memories, cheers my wanderings to an’ fro,
Takes me beck to home and mother, to the happy long ago,
To a little rustic cottage, to the meadows in the dell,
I’m a boy just for the moment, listening to that old oow-bell.

I remember the log stable, with its boarded gables grey,
Where beneath the eave the swallows built their cosy nests of clay ;
I remember the old farm-barn and the she! with opening wide,
Where the sheep would stamp defiance at the collie by my side ;
The old com crib and hay ricks and the unthreshed stocks of grain,
Oft I fancy I can see them standing ’long the narrow lane ;
And there steals a longing o’er me for those scenes I loved so well 
When I ran to hunt the cattle, list’ning for the old cow bell.

I remember the old chapel, standing on the shady knoll,
The old dam and water-mill and the old time “swimmin’ hole,”
Where we’d burn our backs to blisters running naked in the sun,
There we’d gather in the twilight when the day’s hard task was done.
How I long to see my playmates, grasp their little sun-burnt hands,
Meet them on the village green where the dear old school-house stands, 
Scamper o’er the bills and meadows, through the woodlands, down the dell, 
Run away and drive the cattle, listen to the old cow-belt.

Yes, it calls me back to childhood, to companions young and gay,
To the old farm and the homestead with its roof moss-grown and grey ;
To the maples and the elms, where the song bird built her nest,
To that little turret bed-room, there to take a pleasant rest ;
To the old friends and the best, to that girl sweet-heart so shy,
Oft I fancy we are strolling through the woodlands she and I—
As we pluck the nodding daisies, gather ferns a-down the dell,
From the pasture-lands old brindle gently tinkles the cow bell.

Often when the bay was making and the cattle had not come,
’Twould be late ere I would scamper oft to hunt and bring them home ; 
Hat in hand I’d run with fleetness, my young heart so filled with fear, 
Halting here and there a moment that old cow-bell just to hear—
Calling “co-boss" in my fleeing, thinking it would serve lo scare,
Casting many glances hick wards lest things catch me unaware.
How my heart would beat with gladness as ugon my ears there fell 
Just the faintest tinkle, tinkle of the old time métal bell.

How it filled my heart with courage, that faint tinkle from afar,
As the strains of martial music spur the soldiers on to War ;
Through the thickest hush and bramble, fearlessly then I would go.
Jast4o hear that tinkling cow-bell, then I reared no woodland foe.
Soon the cattle would be wending down the long and narrow lane,
I behind them blithe and merry, whistling on in sweet refrain.
Could I but rethm to childhood, to those scenes I loved so well.
Be a boy, go hunt the cattle, listen for the old cow-bell

Ah, the years have been so varied since I left that cottage home,
Still those childhood scenes they cheer me as afar I whither roam, - 
And a longing sweet steals o’er me, hick through many years now fled,
To the room beneath the rafters, to that little trundle bed,
To the old friends ’round the homestead, to a hoy so blithe and gay, 
Sharing in a mothers kindness ’round her knee at close of day.
Scampering o’er the hills and meadows, through the woodlands down the 

dell,
Run away to drive the cattle, listen to the old cow bell.

> You may boast of classic music with its g-ace notes anc&its swells,
Boast about your grand pianos and your high toned chiming bells,
Of your horns and harps and organs tuned up to the highest C,
But the old-time metal cow bell somehow has a charm for me.

Crawf C. StACK.

4
►

<
►
4

►

<

►religionist is one who possesses re 
bn ; a poet is one who possesses 
r|ry.\ Religion is that sentiment 
entertain toward Ood ; poetry is 

t senti .iieiic we entertain toward 
I «bother. In other words, religiôn 
poetry are each love, or a feeling j 

Poetry is, here

<HAIR ►

4
►

kind of 
men like. 

Too

read." i4 4
► ►

4__ many men in
y their twenties are * 

4 bald. This is absurd 4 
r'„ and all unnecessary. \ 
► Healthy hair shows ► 
►j man’s strength. To * 

build up the hair from 4 
the roots, to ^ prevent
r«,“ jeyprtj
bald- njXl-JN&ir

WÏ2®Ï*

itten of love.
pled the significance it hears in 
is line : “The poetry of earth is 
Stipad.’’ It is the “society, friend 

d love, divinely be-to wed upon 
jioken of in Alexander Selkirk.

definitions of religion and of 
are correct, more people me 

religionitijs or |>oets than might at 
eesff Webster gives four defini*

____ 1 of'religion : one of then^ is to
■tiie effect that religion is a form of 
■.worship, as the religion of Moham- 
■jnedabs. In this article, religion ro
te-dicates the leeling which inclines ns 
■gtp worship God, rather than the form 

worship a people may adopt. This 
^■letter meaning is that which obtains in
■ the line of Burns’ : “Compared with 

this how poor’s Religion's pride.”
^8 Religion being that sentiment we
■ entertain toward God, the connecting
■ link between tire human and the
■ divine (the former, flesh ; the latter. 
R spirit) is the soul. Hence a dog 
ft or holve, having no soul, can 
!v;. never know God ; having no mind

they can never know of God. A man" 
p " possesses a mind as well as a soul. 

With his mind he may know of God, 
by reading or hearing of Him ; but i* 
the man desires to know God, he must 
know bv means of the soul. This is 

Ei referred to liy Lamartine, in a verse of 
k* his poem. Hymne de Enfant, as fol 
K: lows ;

I

; Mrs. Middlerib’s Letter |;
►

Story of a Wife Who Exasperated < 
► Her Husband Unintentionally. < k -

Sf I
4

►Mr. Mlddlerlb paused with his coffee 
cup raised half way to his lips, as his 
wife took the letter from the servant. 
She turned It over once or twice, 
gazed earnestly at the address, and 
said;

4
►

4
►
4low!"

her husbaqd snarled. 
“I’m glad to learn something about 
that letter at last. It’s about your un
cle Marcus' family. Isn’t it?"

She did not hear or heed. She glued 
her eyes to that precious letter and 
went on ejaculating at Irregular Inter
vals:

“How ver 
“Ah. well.

ry_
►
4 1

►“I wonder who It can be from?” She 
looked at the stamp.

“I can’t make out the postmark,” Mrs.
Mlddlerlb said, carefully studying that 
guide to the authorship of letters. “It 
Isn’t Perrysville. It looks something like 
Tonawanda, but I don’t know anybody 
in Tonawanda. I wonder if it Isn’t In
tended for York? Cousin Ann Jackson 
used to visit In York. Why don’t they 
make the postmark plainer, I wonder?
I believe It’s Indianapolis, after alii 
Then it’s from Eleanor McPherson, 
whose husband you met last summer 
in Canada. It isn’t Indianapolis; It’s 
Lacon. That’s where Lilias Marshall 
lives. That isn’t an L, either. No: It’s 
New Philadelphia, Ills. I can make 
it out now. Don’t you remember? Uncle 
Abner Beaslx went out there In the 
grindstone business. I wonder If any
thing has—oh, pshaw, It’s—what Is It?
It’s B; R-o-m—oh, now I see—R-o-m-e,
Rome. Why, It must be from—oh. dear 
me, it isn’t Rome, either. I can’t make 
it out at all.”

And she turned it over and looked 
mournfully at the receiving stamp on ,
the bhek. Dldn t want to hear It!” he shouted.

“It was received- here at 7 o’clock “What do you suppose I waited here 
this morning,’’ she said finally. “Now, and “lssed ‘rain for if I didn’t 
where would a letter have to come Wa™l*° llfar, th,at b,assed letter?’ 
from to get here at 7 o’clock? If you ** 'sn ‘ aletter at al1-" ab«
knew that, we could tell where It came I sa n a tone a superior being trom •> | commiserating measureless and lnex-

“Let me look at It,” said Mr. Middle-1 ®usabl® “,*’s a c‘rcular
from Wachen helmer s about their mil
linery opening ne» Thursday”—

The bang of the street door cut off 
the rest of the sentence, and Mrs. Mld- 
dlerib became aware that she 
alone and that her husband was the 
angriest man In the state.

“And what had occurred to vex 
him,” she said to her neighbor, who 
dropped in during the morning, “I can’t 
for the life of me imagine. Everything 
about the house bad gone on smoothly, 
and I can’t recall a single Irritating In
cident or circumstance, 
strange animals.” she sighed, “and 
there is no accounting foe their vaga
ries and peculiarities.”—London Even
ing News.

4
►

4
►

4
It always restores 

color to faded or gray 
hair. Notice tnat 
word, “ always.” And 
it cures dandruff.

►

4 >“H’m!”
► 4“Oh, that must be lovely!” 

“It can’t be the same!” < ►
4►“I never heard of such a thing!”

“Oh. my goodness!”
Finally she concluded the persusal of 

the Important document. Eigbed and 
with profound and exasperating delib
eration folded It carefully and replac
ed it In the envelope.

Mr. Mlddlerlb looked at her In blank 
amazement.

“Well, by George.” he said, “you are 
a cool one! Here I’ve waited full 15 
miuptes tb learn what that blessed let
ter is about, and all I know about it is 
that ,you couldn’t make out the post
mark. By George, woman”—

“Why, whatever Is the matter with 
you?” she exclaimed, with unfeigned 
surprise. “Here It is if you want to see 
IL I didn’t suppose you cared to hear

< >
► 4
< ►

$1.00 ■ bottle. All druggists.
“ My business calls me out among * . 

strangers a great deal. I would 4 
actually feel ashamed every time 
I would take off my bat, my hair 
was so thin and the bald spots 
showed so plainly. I began the use 
of your Hair Vigor less than three 

Today I find I have as 
of hair as I ever had. 

rybody what I used, and 
4 it must be a wonderful 

Geo. Y earl,
Chicago, 111.

We have a book on The Hair and 
Scalp which we will send free upon 
request. If you do not obtain all the 
benefits you expected from the use of 
the Vigor, write the Doctor about 
it. Adores

>4
►

4 ►

> 4
« ►

► <yo!
nthmonths ago. 

fine a head 
I tell 
they sav ' 
remedy. ” 

Dec. 14,1898.

4 ►
► 4

4 ►
4

►

► 4
4 ►“On dit que cVst toi qui fais naitra ; 

Les petits ciseaux dans les champs,
Qui donnes aux petits enfants 
Une aine aussi pour te connaître !”

Which, ireely rendered, might thus 
'•-(ad : They say that it is Thou who 
Vd’st also create the tiny birds in the 
field», who did’st also give to little 
children a soul by which to kno.v 
Thee. Huts religion has to do entirely 
with the soul ; and religion has not 
been born in him whose soul does not 
kno# the Great Soul. In like

* 4
4 ►

s'db. j. c. aver,
Lowell, Mass.

► -y- — — —
aTatatatatata,a

► %4
4 ►

it” 4

Zani War Lessons.
The London Mail—that most, enter

prising of British papers—has summed 
tip the lessons of the war so far. They 
have taught the government the im
portance (II of increasing the propor
tion ot mounted forces, (2) developing 
the artillery force and supplying it 
with guns of groat range and shell 
power, (3) of adding to the transport 
facilities, and (4) of improving the, 
dress and personal equipment of the 
men. “Not since the Crimea,” says 
the Mail, “has England encountered 
a white enemy, and this is the first 
occasion, with the exception of the 
Spani-h-Amriican war, in which 
smokeless powder has been employed 
bv both combatants." All this sug
gests the utter worthlessness of the an- 
nnal gatherings and reviews in which 
the British forces have participated 
These have not partaken of the 
realnens ot campaigning when life and 
national honor are at stake.

rib, who was beginning to fidget with 
impatience.

“No,” replied the wife, turning back 
to the postmark once more. “I can see 
what It Is now. It’s Bpartansburg, Ky. 
Sarah Blanchard went there after she 
married. I expect she wants to— It 
isn’t Spartansburg, either; it’s Grldley. 
That’s where Cousin Janie Buskirk 
lives. Her husband went out there and 
bought a grist mill. 1 wonder If she’s 
coming on this summer? I hope. If she 
does, she won't bring tjie children. But 
it isn’t from her, either. *Tthink that It 
is Mount Pleasant—oh! it’s from Aunt 
Harriet Murdoch, and I know they’ve 
all been killed In that dreadful cyclone. 
I can’t open the letter, my hand trem
bles so. Do you know the last thing 1 
said to her when she moved ont west? 
I said— It Isn’t^Mount Pleasant, ei
ther. There are only five letters in It 
I can’t make anything out of it” 

“Perhaps,” said Mr. Mlddlerlb, with 
« slight tinge of sarcasm in bis inflec
tion—“perhaps we’d better send after 
the carrier who brought it He may 
know."

“But It Is so tantalizing,” complained 
Mrs. Mlddlerlb, “to receive a letter and 
then not be able to tell who or where It 
Is from.”

“Did you ever try opening a letter to 
ascertain these facts?” asked her hus
band.

The lady looked at him with an ex
pression of speechless disdain upon her 
features and half whispered, “If that 
isn’t like a man," as though any wom
an ever looked into a letter until she 
had guessed all round her circle of 
relatives and friends and clear through 
the United States postal guide to decide 
whence and from whom it came.

This particular postmark, however, 
was too “blind” for the most Ingenious 
expert to decipher, and at last, with a 
deep sigh and a little gesture of despair. 
Mrs. Mlddlerlb yielded to the Inevita
ble and resignedly opened the letter, 
pausing once or twice in the act how
ever, to look longingly back at the tan
talizing poetmark.

"At last” groaned her husband, who 
Tressilian. by this time was burning np with ouri-
_____ oslty. — >

A Kingstonian has received a letter , !al<1 ‘b« cnTriÇP« down and
( from a friend in Des Moines, Iowa, a‘ 'ta wf6 ?

which stales that that city has decided ^and ° er
' to test the virtues of prohibition. It Her husband by a desperate effort 

has a population of 80,000 people, and controlled his rising *rath, and In a 
enjoys the distinction ol being the only vc^ke hoarse and strained besought 

1 city in the world under prohibition, her to read the letter, as it was late. 
All its hundreds of saloons are now and he should have been down town 
closed, and it will be interesting to half an hour ago. 
watch the result. Unless the manu- ®be did not answer. She opened the 

M facture and importation of liquor is *®tter- turned tbe first Pa&« to look f°r 
S Prohibited as well as the sale—and it the end J4’ wen,‘ back ‘» tb« flrst 
«.is unlikely that it is-the test will j ^and reld; “8y P°S'"
■K not be a fair one. -

man
te ner, poetry, is of the soul and not of
■ the m nd. Poetry is that sentiment
■ we entertain towards one another ; 
fj that M-utiment is love, or a feeling be 
I iptten of love. Therefore a great 
F jet, as Shakespere, is one with a 
r' bit soul, namely, a large soul, with a 
f /at capacity for loving. We indeed

»,/nd, in Dryden’s critique on Shake- 
J spere, this passage ; “JShakespere, 

dtf ^ then, of all the moderns—and, perhaps 
'jJ of all the ancients—had the largest 
W and roost comprehensive soul." Re- 

; ligionists and poets, consequently,
E parallel in this respect, that they are 
8 nearer being Talmages and Austins in 
| proportion as they have much or little 
I soul.
I ”** We are sometimes curious to know, 
fc in the case of new converts, how pro- 
n minent they will be as religious wo-k- 

I era ; in other words, we would know 
R how great or strong their religion will 
8 | be. Also, when we know of a young 
B I man (dr, sad to relate ! a young worn 

an,) writing poetry, we desire to be 
| able to estimate that person accurately, 

and determine how great a poet he (or 
poetess she) will be. Both religion 
and poetry depending on the measure 
of the soul, and the mind being an 
index of the soul, we determine their 
"religious or poetic power by determin
ing bow broad are their minds. There
fore, if Talmage were of a mediocre 
mind, he would not be above medio
crity in religion. If Austin were 
feeble minded, he would not be 
poet-laureate of England. His mind 

y indexes his soul-volume. If Austin is 
not a religionist, and should become 
converted, it would be judged from 
tbe grasp of his mind, how deeply he 
would imbibe at the Cleansing Foun 

f.- tain. Many confoun I soui and mind, 
as Byron. “When coldness wraps this 
suffering clay, ah I whither strays the 
immortal mind 1"

was

■■
t:

SEE PATES BELOW.
y-1

Men are

Established 1866. Over 80 Years of Success In Toronto, Ont.
326 W. Richmond St. 

• F.O. 539, Toronto,J. Y. EGAN, Rupture SpecialistPopularity of Franklin.
Benjamin Franklin has received 

sort of monumental tribute to a de
gree second only to that of Washing
ton. More towns and postofflees have 
been named after him than after any 
other man, even Washington himself, 
although the bestowal of the 
Washington on the capital of the coun
try transcends, of course, any of tbe 
similar honors accorded to Franklin.

Thirty-six places in the United States, 
in as many states and territories, bear 
the name Ot Franklin simply, and 34 
others bear names ln,to which the word 
enters In combination, such as Frank- 
llnton, Franklin ville, Franklin Falls, 
and so on. As against this there are 
27 Jacksons in the country, 30 Wash
ingtons and 25 Jeffersons.

Thirty-one counties hear the name oL 
Washington, 24 the name of Franklin, 
23 the name of Jefferson and 22 the 
name of Jackson.

The naming of thé first town for 
Franklin was regarded by him as a 
great honor. This was in 1778, during 
the Revolutionary war. The town of 
Wrentham, Mass., was divided, 
part of It taking the name of the cele
brated diplomatist and philosopher. In 
recognition of the honor, Franklin pre
sented the new town with a bell for ita 
church.—Youth's Companion.

one

Dominion Ballots.
PIn Dominion elections in future the 

simple white paper ballot will be used,/ 
with the exception that there will be 
none but horizontal lines

name

.Sj 2Î-.

U&.Jr

between the 
names of candidates. The vertical line 
dividing the name from the space for 
the crons will lie done away with, and 
there will be two counterfoils to the 
ballot. These will near the same num
ber, and one will be exhibited, so that 
the agents of the candidates may 
the number. Upon the marked ballot 
being returned the returning officer 
will tear off the recond counterfoil, 
which will show whether the ballot 
was the one which was given the 
voter.

1

|<
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CURES EFFECTED WITHOUT AN OPERATION.see

h ivin’.*- •* nviny Iron* In the tire.” Stop wasting time and money in usde** efforts elsewhere, 
• whose life-long stuiJv has taught him what to do. Have you not hint experience 

enouirh to justify yon in adoptin’.' some change f •• fho Lotto? ir veil over Intend to he rnn-d now 
Is the best time—“ next week mn v he toolate.” LET NO ONE DESPOND,: Do not be deterred from 
seeking mv advice, because after having been treated by many who faded to cur you, yo 
become discouraged. This is the very time you should make one mouk t rial. When I take a case, 
I exert my whole mind, energies and skill t*> t«effect i cure, irrespective of nnv money consideration 
and bring to bear on it all that science, honesty knowledge and exp rience will necompllsh. knowing 
that the exertions of these ever fail to bring their just reward in due time. THE FACT THAT YOU 
may not be (AT present) in a fi* uncial wav able to have yourself properly attended to—should not 
keep you from consulting Specialist. ADVICE IS FIIEE, and this alone'may prove verv valuable 
in vour case.—Read dates carefully and tell your friends of this visit —Send two cent stamp fore 
valu 1 lile circular with fuller information, etc.

VARICOCELE (false rapture of the scrotum) men of nil ages suffer from this terrible afflic
tion in some way - there is no other affliction to which man iq heir that so complete! v unfits him for 
the duties (or pleasures of life) as Varicocele—the universal tendency of these conditions is to grow 
worse and more complicated. «.

VARICOSE (ruptured or congested veins of the limbs, male or female). If you suffer consult 
Specialist and be successfully treated. All letters of enquiry, containing stamp, will have prompt 
attention. Letter* should be addressed J. Y. Egan, Specialist. P.Q. Box M9VToronto. „Ont.

1
%

That when a young woman no long
er takes an interest in what other 
women wear it*« time to call in the 
doctor

That it looks like a waste of money 
to buy wood carpet when one can have 
the barn floor for nothing.

one

The Manila Pig,
One of the curious sights to an Amer

ican visiting the Chinese and native 
quarters is the ever present pig; but, as 
pigs are not allowed at large, they 
have an ingenious method of tying the 
pigs by the ears. They cut a small 
hole through the pig’s ear, one-half to 
an inch In diameter. Through this 
hole they Insert a rope, with a large 
knot on one end. This rope securely 
confines the pig’s liberties about the 
premises. The same sights are 
often on the native boats and 
the swell steam launches plying on 
Manila bay. Transporting pigs through 
the streets of Manila always attracts 
a crowd, although the sight Is 
mon. The legs of the pig are tied to- 

I °° ln alienee and Mr. Mlddlerlb ground gether securely, and the pig la then 
1>rrsently she said: j suspended on a long pole resting on

Cr’m!" i the shoulders of two native carriers.
She read three or four more lines The pig, with his legs up "and head 

with eager eyes and noiseless lips, and 
suddenly exclaimed:

“I don’t believe It!”
Then she resumed her voiceless pe- 

Oisal of the document and a'moment
bter astonished her husband by look- Tie o.ir Word She Had.
Ing np at him and asking: “Don’t tell me you won’t,” said an

. “I wonder If that Is so?” east side citizen to his 6-year-old
MV. Mlddlerlb replied la , mocking daughter. . 

trass that “it mfist be ee or the post- "Well, papal what muât I say when 
mark wouldn’t have laid It,1” but her * mean I won’ÇT—Ohio State Journal.

b> BROCKVILLE REVERE HOUSE
A Word to the4*

Friday (Afternoon) Saturday, Sunday (all day and even
ing) two and one-half days only—March 23, 24, 25. Consult 
specialist early.

Wise is Sufficient ”
Bat some stubborn people 

wait until " down sick " be
fore trying to ward off illness 
or cure it. The wise recog
nize in the word “Hood's ” 
assurance of health.

Wonderful Self-heating Flat Iron,
, We guar

superior to any other iron, 
and claim it is the only euc-> 
cessful self-heating iron on 
the market to-day*

It is almost indispensable
For all blood troubles, scrofula, pim- driofand81Mfuii5ryd L& 

Pies, as well as diseases of the kidneys, lishments. 
liver and bowels, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is No waiting for irons to get 
the effective and faultless cure. hot*

rantee its
seen 

even ons

00m-“Well, I will declarer’ Then she read
Do Yon Know ?E \

» That some literary men do wrong 
1 when they do write.

That the lay of the hen is 
valuable than the, song of the lark.

That the Ilian who Likes the cake 
thinks that, it is qo more than his just 
desert. >.

That many 
better wife if tie - 
husband

î ’ That you can al 
. a man who ian’t at 
; know” occasioneHB

No fire needed in the stove 
or range.

No walking between th 
ironing-table and stove 
change irons or stimulate the 
fire.

Blood Purifier—“ I have taken Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and find it beneficial for my
self and baby. It purifies the blood and 
strengthens the system.”
Wall, Clinton, Ont.

Strength Bunder-“ Myself, Wife and 
children have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and it strengthened us. It relieved me of a 
lame back.” David McGbobge, caretaker, 
Colt Institute, Galt, Ont.

ae
tomore Mas. Hbnby

down, makes about as much noise 
while in transit ns tbe pig under a 
gate in Missouri and never fails to hold 
the crowd.—Manila Freedom.

The construction of the 
iron is verv simple and being 
nickel-plated and highly pol
ished it presents a handsome 

j appearance and is easily 
I moved on the table.

ae®
would have a 

n’t ^ such a poor r».

Manufactured by the Gri loronto, Out.

athens l
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| Mies Mary Wright, who has been 
visiting friends in Toronto daring the 
last week, has returned home.

Feed, Feed, Feed1—Good prospects— 
Cheese now 13a and pork up. Get 
Bran, Shorts, Provonder, Com Meal, 
Oats, So.—lowest prices—at Athens 
Grain Warehouse.

TIESBRIGHT BOYS ! TOOK MS nom ADVICE.' ■*'

Following is t^e report for Green- 
bush school fpr the months of January 
and February :

V. Class.—Lacy Layorin.
IV. Class.—Claudie Smith, Bay 

Kerr, Edna Blanchard, Cora Langdon, 
Ethel Olds, Eva Sanford, Anna Hor
ton, Charlie Connell, Ethel Smith, 
Clarence MoBratney.

Sr. III.—Bertha Webster, Bertha 
Smith abd Dora Hewitt (equal), 
Willie Webster, Willie Kennedy, 
Delia Forsyth, El ma Gifford, Charlie 
Connell.

Jr. III.—Lewis Laogdon, Outer 
Davis, Bert McBratney, Sarah Patter
son.

Athens Reporter \

IT is notât all sur
prising that many 
sufferers from 

I rheumatism have 
very little faith in 
patent medicines.

The Holiness Movement, started H 1 kÜ** Pu*>jjc
some time ago by the Rev. R C. ul R>P.~|Deen Kulled for 
Homer, will shor ly apply to the years by unscrup-
Government for incorporation, and at ulous manufacture,
the«same time will present a state- ers who care little who they kilt 
ment showing the growth of the or cure. It is quite different with 
movement. The movement has 55 the proprietors of Dr. Hall’s 
chapels, 1 bishop, 4 elders, 17 deacons, Rheumatic Cme. They have a 
4 deaconesses. 90 preachers, 42 evange- reputation at stake, worth a great
lists, 86 local preachers and 23/ jJLt ___ ___ ,V.exhortera. The regular adhere™ ^al “f® than a 1,ttle m°"ey to 
number 3,874, attendants, 5,155, I he made from a temporary fake;
Sunday school echo'»™ 1,857 teachers, | ^T^^Ztold lrTs^tonnd^ 
.08. The property owned by the , and discarded. Manufacturers of prop- 
movement is valued at 38,271.82. j rietary medicines have an intelligent 
In addition to this amount the move- people to deal with in the present age, 
ment owns a college worth $6,000, ! and deception is sura tobe discovered

•- ““ ^ 'T, B?K%ir^ïïSSWÏ!Echurch has missionaries in Great Brit- Hall Medicine Company are the best 
sin and Egypt proofs that any firm can wish to show.

John Clark, a young farmer of Pitta? 
Want Many Graduates. burg township, saved himself a lot of

Kingston school suffering by accepting the advice of hie 
of mining has received more requests nî°*â.roî h® cured!
for gradua.es ..f the institution th.n he ! trial KOne bottle cured hte.“m^letely? 
is able to supply. Within the past He suffered with terrible pains in Ma 
day or two seven letters have been re *e£8 »®d hips. The numerous other 
ceiveJ containing requests for men «tüî? xî .tr*®d effect what-
from the school Many of them are mendin' totes ma^Sers^S: 
from the United States. As far as ally coming in.
possible the demands of Canadian mine Dr. Hall’s Care is put up la-»
owners will he acceded to, but there cent bottles, containing tea days' treatment» 
»re not enough students to supply Por,.8f*e bT a11 druggists and dealer» in 
these. The reputation of the school SonjoSt.* ThcDr*Hatt Medici* Co.. Due*
for turning out thoroughly trained and --------*
practice! men is not confined to Can
ada alone. The institutiosBis doing a 
wonderful amount of good.^-Whig.
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ISSUED EVERT

Wednesday Afternoon
—BY—

B. TjO^TERBSTYour boy will look keener, brighter and sharper in 
good warm clothes, with style in every seam of them, 
than in shabby stuff, poorly made. . .

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

SUBSCRIPTION
•1.0S Per Year in Advance or 
$1.25 ir, not Paid in Three MonthsNo v if you want the b^st there is for the boy, come 

here ; it costs just what a poor grade costs elsewhere. £yNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid oxcept at the option of the publish 
A post office notice to discontinue is not an

settlement to date has been
«J'

cient unless a 
made. II. Class.—Harry Smith, Morley 

Smith, Flossie Olds, Ethel Kerr, 
Beatrice Millar, Arthur Blanchard, 
Jessie Olds, Murilla Buker.

Sr. Pt. II.—Stella Loverin, Myrtle 
Loverin, Mil de Smith, Roy Davis, 
Carrie Forsyth, John Horton.

Jr. Pt. II.—Id* Forsyth. Lena 
Mill ir, Clifford Webstar, Anna Feud- 
long.

M. SILVER, ADVERTISING.
Basiness notices in local or news columns me 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subséquent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, oer year.
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 

Legal advertisements. 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisements
Advertisements sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden 
and charged full time.

AlT&dyéftisemen i 
solid norfpareil—12 lin

tL

West Cor. King and Buell Sts.—Broekville

P. S.—We wish to call your attention to our Spring 
Stock of American Boots and Shoes which 
has just arrived. They surpass anything we 
have had in the past. Please call and in
spect before buyjng elsewhere...........................

Sr. I. —Louis Blanchard, Etta 
Loverin.

Jr. I.—Fred Smith.
Average attendance for the months,

by a scale of
es to the inch.I

The director of the38.Local Notes ’dr,
Jennie M. A. Eyre f

Hardwood Rollers More Suicides—Can I* traced 
ind needy to ■ murdered nerves caused 
by disurdered digestive urgans and the 
cunsequent mental derangement and 
weaknes;, than front any other 
under the sun. This is proven by 
statistics. Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets come as a uuiversd hle-sing to 
mankind. No stomach trouble is too 
trivial for attention—no case etkdeep 
sealed that these wnndeful Taulets 
will not ultimately cure—60 in a hnx, 
35 cents. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

Merrickville is already moving to 
have a celebration there on the 24th 
of Mpy next.

Miss Kytha Blanchard of Green- 
bush is visitng friends in Athens this 
week. \

“He that seeks finds." Ho that 
takes Hood’s Sarsaparilla finds in its 
use pure, rich blood and consequently 
good health.

Mr. David Dowsley, Kitley’s famous 
auctioneer, iavored the Reporter with 
a call last week and exchanged felici
tations on Britain’s latest victories.

The A. O. U. W. in annual session 
at Toronto refused to change the con
stitution so that colored men should 
be eligible lor membership, which will 
as heretofore he restricted to whites.

In reply to a delegation from the 
Itoyal Templars and Dominion Alli
ance Premier Macdonald, of Manitoba, 
promised to introduce a prohibition 
bill at the first session of the Legis 
la tu re.

“Don’t hide your light under a 
bushel,” said uncle Eben, “an’ at de 
same time don’t go roun’ s’posin’ that I 
you is de whole electric power house ! 
an’ dat de town ud be dark if you was 
ter quit.

A sheep was burned underneath a 
fallen straw stack on the farm of Mr. 
Richard Tennant of Micksburg, for 21 
days and when rescued was alive and 
well, apparently none the worse for 
its strange adventure. ^

Postmaster General Mulock has 
arranged with the authorities of Great 
Britain and Cape Colony that letters 
from Canadian troops in South Africa 
shall be forwards 1 and delivered 
whether paid or not.

A Beach burg young man was 
sentenced by the magistrate of 
Pembroke to one week in jail for 
administering drugs to a girl. In 
such a crime, the code prescribes 
imprisonment for life and a whipping. 
However, in view of the liberal 
money compensation made to the 
young lady, the sentence was' made 
light.

A glib-tongued fakir is traveling 
through the country representing him
self as a doctor whose business it is to 
examine men offering themselves for 
service in South Africa. He professes 
to be an expert on cancer, and should 
there be a mole on au unsuspecting 
farmer’s cheek the fakir pronounces it 
a cancer and offers to remove it on 
payment of a small sum—much small
er than would sooner or later have to 
be paid in a hospital. A few days 
ago, by working this game, he relieved 
a farmer living near Arnprior of $12, 
For the $12 the farmer got a little 
medicine, which he has since been 
applying frequently and without effect 
to a common everyday mole. A re
ceipt was given for the tee, and a 
receipt, not a recipe, for the treatment ; 
so that the duped husbandman may 
one of these days be called upon to 
pay a promissory note.

A Reminder.

Parties who some time ago promised 
to bring in wood on subscription or 
job work account are reminded that 
the season for sleighing will not last 
much longer, and we should like to see 
the wood left on our premises.

to the Front Again
cause

PROFESSIONAL CARDSipll|fefJR— DR. C. M. B. CORNELL. VSelect Knights’ Litigation.

The Divisional Court has reserved 
judgment upon the appeal of members 
of the Select Knights of Canada, 
defunct, against the decision of Chief 
Justice Meredith, hul ling them liable 
for six months of assessments prior to 
the society’s insolvency. Only the 
members who joined after 1896 are 
affected. The number between 3.000 
and 4,000, and the amount involved is 
about $20,000.

HP BUELL STREET BBOCJ
PHYSICIAN, 8UROKON & ACCOUCH1

.K
>

c, ,TDe,5reat advance in price of Steel and Iron has put the 
Meel Roller out of sight, but we arë on hand with a stock of 
first c ass HARDWOOD ROLLERS at a very small advance 
rom ast year, which we can ship or deliver at the works 

snort notice.
For particulars, &c, address

now
DR. C. B. LILLIE

■ V
V •BURGEON DENTIST,

"MAIN STREET - 
Ihe preservation ot the natural teeth anfl 

dental diseases affecting the oral cavity a 
specialty. Gas administered for extracting*

- ATHENSmon

iL-6 (W. A LEWIS.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. 
Public &c. Money to loan 
Office in Kincaid Block. Athens.

NOTARY 
on easy terme.

Box 52 Lyn Ont.

T. R. BEALE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office : 

Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athena.THK

Sale Register.Athens
Hardware

Store

BROWN & FRASER.
w BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, etc. Office : 

that recently occupied by Fraser, Reynolds & 
Fraser, Comstock Block, Court House Are.. 
Broekville.

Money to Loan on Real Estate Security.
M. M. BROWN. O. K. FRASER

r Parties getting their auction bills printed at 
thirf office will be giveo a tree notice of 

in this column. We have arrange
ments with D. Dowsley. Frankville, and 
E. C. Sliter, Delta, auctioneers to tlx dates 
for sales without parties going to see them.

Mr. M. H. Eyre, having sold his farm 
near Lyndhurat, will sell by auction 
on Thursday. March 15th. at 1 p m., 
his entire stock, consisting of 12 
cows, 2 horses, 8 pigs, 6 calves, 
binder and other implements, sugar 
and dairy utensils, hay, grain, &c. ; 
also an 18-ft row boat. E. 0. 
Sliter, auctioneer.

On Sat., March 10th at 1 p.m., Mr. 
Allan Curtis will sell by auction at 
the home farm, near Athene, 4 cows, 
1 mare, 1 colt, bobsleighs, sap buck
ets. sap furnace, implement», house
hold furniture, <fco. The farm, con
sisting of 50 acres, will also be offer
ed foi sale. D. Dowsley, auctioneer.

IllII
C. C. FULFORD.

IO
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, ©to., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Broekville, Ont. s 

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, SLerwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders Hardware in endless varietv, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, Ac, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.

w
MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.

1st class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv
atory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate of 
Trinitv University. Piano. Singing, Theory. 
Hagmony, Counterpoise, Canon, Fugue, His- 
4ory of Music, Instrumentation. Acoustics, etc. 
Fanils prepared for exams of Toronto Con
servatory of Music and Trinity Univers! 
Residence—at Mrs. RappelVs, Ath 
at Oak Leaf.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best wav 
to send money to all parts of the world.

«Tuive me a call when wanting anything in my line.
Si (u

Wm Karley,
Main S’

MONEY TO LOAN.
rTlHE undersigned has a large sum 
_L ey to loan on real estate securit 

est rates.

fi
JUDICIAL SALE. of mon

ey at low-*

t., Athens. W. 8. BUELL,
Office : Dunham Block, Broekville, But.C*Of Personal Property in the 

Township of Bastard
Re Jackson, Jackson vs. Jackson.
I3URSUANT to an order of the High Court 
AT of Justice made m mis cause tùere will be 
offered for sale, with the approbation of Her- 
oeru 6tone McDonald, Esquire, a Local Master 
at Hrockville, hy Walter H* Denaut, auction
eer, at the residence of the late Samuel Jack- 
son, deceased, near Plum Hollow P. O., in the 
Township of Bastard, aforesaid, at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon on Wednesday, the 
21st day of March, 1900, the follow
ing personal property, namely!: 42 cows 
5 two-year ' old heifers, 10 calves, 6 pigs, 7 
horses, 3 sets double harness, 2 sets single har
ness, 2 lumber wagons, 3 milk wagons. 1 top 
buggy, 2 open buggies, 1 s»t bob-sleighs, 3 
sleigns, 1 cutter. 1 binder, 3 mowing machines, 
1 gang plow, 3 ploughs. 1 roller, 3 harrows, 1 
disc harrow, 1 evaporator, 3 sap pans, 1000 sap 
buckets, hay fora and carriage, also a quan
tity of nay, straw, grain and other farm pro
duce, and a quantity of household furniture.

Terms of Sale—Cash.
For further particulars apply to T. R. Beale 

or W. A. Lewis, Atheoa, Messrs. Brown and 
Fraser, Broekville. or to John Hoskin, Esq., 
Q. C., Toronto

7o MONEY TO LOAN

tUUCHU!! We have instructions to place large sums of 
to funds at current rates of interest on 

on improved farms. Terms to 
Apply to 
HUTCHISON 

Barristers

first mortgage 
suit borrower.

fit FISHER. 4 gk
See., Broekville I

Ullj
C. 0. C. F.

Addison Council No 156 Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur
days of each month in Ash wood Hall, Addi
son, Ont. Motto, Friendship, Aid and Prpteo-

B. W. LOVERIN, C. C,
It. HERBERT FIELD Recorder.

y

tradeJR17<2a
WFè

MARK I[w»‘

■l

I. 0 F 12m
1Court Glen Buell No 878 Independent 

Order of Foresters, meets in Bingo Hall. Glen 
Buell, on the 2nd and 4th Friday in «aoh 
month at 7.30. Visitors always welcome, 

w. J. ANDERSON. C. R, C.J. GILROY. R. 8,

HERBERT 8. MCDONALD,
A Local Master at Broekville. 

Dated at Broekville thi»27tn day of Feo. 1900.1

Judicial Notice to Cred
itors.Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.V
Card of Thanks. ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 
guests. Good yards and stables.

FRED

Soperton, March 2, 1900.
jL>URdUANT to a judgment of the High 

JL Court of Justice made m vue matter ot me 
estate ot oainuei Jackson, late of me towusnip 
ui Bas tard, ueceased, and in a cause, Jackson vs 
JaCriSGli, L..O Oi w.a.j.j .Ji ou an, 
ot me townsiup ui Bastard in t«< 

wds, tanner, deccascu, wao died 
me lim day of June, 16S9. are ou or oeiori 
17m day ot Marcn, dk*, to send by post pre
paid io T. K. Beaie of me village or Athens 
in me county of Beaus, solicitor, for the plain
tiff, ttteir enristian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, me full particulars of ttteir 
claims, a statement of tneir securities (it any) 
neid oy mem ; or in default tnereof, mey will 
be peremptorily excluded from me benefit of 
me said judgment, it.very creditor bolding 
any security is to produce me saine before me, 
at my enamours at me Court iiouae in me 
town of Broekville on Tuesday me aim day of 
March, lyuu, at 11 o’clock in me forenoon, Do
ing the time appointed for adjudication on tne 
-claims.

Editor Reporter :
Dear Sir,—We beg, through the 

medium of your valuable paper, to 
sincerely tbanït our kind friends and 
neighbors who so generously cdii- 
tributed towards the purchase of a 
horse in place of the one which we 
unfortunately lost. We deeply feel 
the kindness of the neighborhood and 
value very highly this token of good 
will and Christian brotherhood. The 
contribution was collected by Mr. 
E. J. Suffel, and to him we extend 
our heartiest thanks, and we trust 
that all our dear friends will believe 
us ever sincerely grateful.

Mb. and Mbs. E. Freeman.

PIERCE, Prop.
a^u.-on, la 

me county 
eccaseu, wao died ou or aoout 

oeiore me

to
of

Beeds, larme

1883 - 1900rPHESE GOOD are rapidly winni g their way in popular 
-1 favor because f their cheapness, durability and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings re
quire repairing or a new roof Are you going to erect 
building ? If so, you should sétid for circular describing these 
goods or apply to ^

W. G. HoLAUGHUM
Ontario

Sixteen years of continued success lias made Va new
Broekville Business 
Collegej 18iB than ever before. 190$
promises still better results. Will you be one 
of the successfulionca? Rates low. All com
mercial Branches taught. Send for catalogue.

y9 Principal

dm- !

HERBERT 8. MCDONALD,
A Local blaster at Broekville. 

Dated this 27 th day of February

.. . \ $
c. w.Athens
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SBMN CIRE

A BOTTLE
to m»

WORTH £50
a life* mmMtwmmw lewortA 

•r even more fo.i
.Sh.:—I  ̂M

H ■ good Liniment. I have ewtd a Spavin on my beat 
and 1 would not take $1SS for her, which I offered tor $75 
. I will be pleased to have "yoer book and receipts tor 
closed stamp, as I rend on the cartoon.

Truly yours, FRANK SMITH.
Harttngton, P. O., Ontario, Mar. 6, 'fS.

pleaae find a two-cert stamp for your 
1 bad one but It la lost. 1 nave need < 

whs Cure wlthwrt mmo failure Is years, and 
LlnUeent for *aa er beast In the market. | 

yoa ad vert tack on bottle, forhenaa ( 
GEORGE BROWN.

It Is an absolutely reliable remedy for Spartes. ! 
_ Spllata,Carte, Stag! ian,eta. Remove» the bunch and i 

i leaves no soar. Prtee, $1; el* far $5. As a liniment 
; for family uaa It has no equal. Ask your druggist 
for XBMDllMi SPATH CPU. also “A Treatise #a the 
■mbs»** the book free, or address 
DC. a j. 1ENBALL 00., EN0SBUC0 PALLS, VT.

Dr. B. J. K 
Dear Sirs

eadsll Co.

saaalSerlttbehsBt 
Plea* amd mm the book *

NERVOUS, WEAK, 
DISEASED MEN.

NO CURE-NO PAY
THE NEW METHOD TREATMENT. Ir 

original with Drs. K. A K., will posi-1| 
lively curt forever any form of Blood or ■ 
Sexual disease. It is the resn’t of 30 ■ 
years’ experience in the treatment of 
these diseases.

WE CURE SYPHILIS E
This terrible Blood Poison, tLe terror 

of mankind, yields readily to our NEW 
TREATMENT. Beware of Mercury, ■ 
Potash, etc. They may ruin your system. ■ 
If you have sores in the mouth or tongue, ■ 
pains in the joints, sore throat, hair or |v 
eyebrows falling out, pimples or blotches, U 
stomach derangement, sore eyes, head- F? 
aches, etc., you have the secondary siege W* 
of this Blood Poison. We solicit the H 
most obstinate cases, and challenge the 
world for a case we accept for treatment 
and cannot cure. By our treatment the 
ulcers heal, the hair grows again, pains 
disappear, the skiivbecomes healthy, 
marriage is possible and safe.

CURES GUARANTEED r
Thousands of young and middle-aged H 

men have their vigor andmtality sapped L 
by early abuses, later excesses, mental ■ 
worry, etc. No matter the cause, our ■ 
New Method Treatment is the refuge.

WECUREIMPOTENCY U
And restore all parts to a normal oondi- R 
lion. Ambition, life and energy are re- ■ 
newed, and one feels himself a man IJ 
among men. Every case is treated indi- IS 
vidnally—no cnre-all—hence our wonder- ■ 
ful success. No matter what ails you, ■ 
consult us confidentially. Wo can fur
nish bank bonds to guarantee to accom
plish what we claim.

250,000 CURED

filllS
FREE. If unable to call, wnte for K 
QUESTION BLANK for HOME ■ 
TREATMENT. P

DRS.

Kennedy^ Kergan R
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St. R
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THE CHIEF MAN OF FRANCE.i BEL WHO FOR THE 600! ROMS. TOMAS TALKS, SUCCESSFUL DINNERS.

Genlel Oueite, Good Cooking and 
Proper Appolhtmente.

No hoetee»

> ISSUE NO 10. 1900.to.
President Loubet Still Long, for a 

Farmer*. Life.

WAS SATED. His Crawford contributes to GoodThe Government Will Give 
One Million Dollars

can hope to be success
ful In her entertaining until she un
derstands the requirements of S good 
dinner. A successful dinner Is depend
ent upon the excellence of Its cuisine; 
but there are other essentials which 
conduce to the "happiness" of a guest 
almost as much, and which to some 
persons are even more important. 
Many persons regard their social ob
ligations as so many debts to be 
"worked off." and with that Idea in 
view commit she unpardonable error 
of "lumping everyone together,'" and 
giving ouev two or three (as the case 
may call for) big dinners in the course 
of a season, dinners and servants 
being provided by a caterer, and the 
guests bid en masse and placed with
out regard to their individual tastes 
or natural selection. Such a dinner 
is a burlesque, a travesty, on the 
Ideal function, which, if it is not im
possible to attain to, should at least 
co aimed and striven (or. It is also 
In direct opposition to true hospital-

The Clay Potter Who Escaped 
Being Crippled for Life by 

Almost a Miracle. , .Strong
Bones

Wards aa interesting article on the 
Precedent at the French Republic.
She flanc Lee ehe discerns in ML Lou bat 
traita of Horace as he* appeared in 
hi» Sabine farm :

“ The disposition of the President, 
like that off the moat finished1 of the 
Latin poets, is sunny. He is moral 
without being censorious ; attentive 
to business, yet of an easy-going 
philosophy, which has keen insight
into essentials. He is a kindly neigh- I Toronto, Feb. 26.—The wonderful 
bor, was always a flrLand of libertyH escape of A. N. Wide man, which found 
end, likimg to live out his own life ac- its way Into the newspapers a few 
cording to his natural bent, would weeks ago, is still a subject of interest 
gladly extend the freedom he prizes here. He will be remembered as the 
to others. -What sufficed his frugal man who was so frightfully crippled 
ancestors would suffice him, even now. with Rheumatism, being twisted: and 
He was thrown out of their groove by contorted out of shape, 
paternal will, and has throughout his He was fairly snatched from a mis- 
career in the bottom of foils heart re- enable death by Dodd’s Kidney rills, 
verted to it. Luxury to Mi. Loubet is and lie has been one of the greatest 
e dull, heavy load. s upholders of Dodd’s Kidney Dills in

M. Loubet does not complain of h;s Canada ever since. 
lot, but “he has the sense of disap- I Mr. Wideman still has to use a stick 
pointment which a crossed vocation I when he walks, as the disease has left 
gives.” He wanted to be a farmer, | him with one leg shorter than the 
but his feather made him a lawyer. Yet I other.
we are told : I With this exception, and with the

“The President longs for rural life defect due to the breaking of his teeth 
—not life Os in a chateau, but in a from taking mercury medicines, Mr. 
yeoman’s homestead. At an agricul- Wideman is as well as ever ho was 
tural sh^w last spring he fell in with 111 his lifej
some Daikjfchifne farmers, and was the “I never heard of anything like the 
same old 'Monsieur Ernie’ whom they way Dodd’s Kidney Pills worked in my 
had known at Montelimar. T sup- | case,” said he. “They drove the llheu- 
pose,’ said one of them, ‘you are now j matism clean out of my system. You 
fixed for life in Paris ?’ ‘Not if I live j know work was slack in the earthen- 
more than seven years, should I re- ware works, and I took a chance to 
main President so long. I do not in- I work in the harvest field. I got soaked 
tend to stand again. What I long I several times with rain, and that 
for and mean to do is, when* I quit | brought on the worst attack of Rheu- 
Elysee, to go to end my life at Mar- I matism I flver heard of. I was In bed 
senne on the old farm.’ ” Marsanne, I five montlis. My legs were twisted out 
which is on rising ground backed by I of shape, the toes pointing inwards, 
forest, end fifteen miles east from I Well, nothing the doctor could do did 
Montelimar, is where M. Loubet was I me* the least good. My teeth broke 
born. I off from the mercury lie gave me,

All M. Loubst’s friends end neigh- that was all.” 
bore rejoiced et his election to the “How did you come to take Dodd’s 
Presidency. The onJy member of his I Kidney Dills V” Mr. Wideman was 
inner circle who did not was his mo- asked.
ther. She failed to see how his being I “A neighbor of mine, Mrs. Boyer, 
President would conduce to fiis hap- got me to try them. I did so to please 
pitness. The President is still as do- J her, but continued their use because 
rile as a child in obeying Ills mother, they were curing mo.” 
for whom he has a great affection. I “And you ascribe your present 

“One of his first thoughts on being I health and strength to Dodd’s Kidney 
named President was to send her a I Pilto ?”
photograph, enlarged to life size, and I “I certainly do. If it hadn’t been 

handsome gilt frame, to be hung for Dodd’s Kidney Pills I .would be in 
up Ln her parlor. When he was Pre- I my grave at this minute,” said Mr. 
sadent of the Senate she was busy | W’idnman, emphatically, 
baking the week’s bread as he unex
pectedly dropped Ln from Paris. She I The 31 tiff" of the Period.
asked1 him to watch the oven while I This season witnesses a great im- 
she was arranging to add something provement in the matter of muffs, 
to the family dinner. M. Loubst obed- I The old-fnsliîoncd bag affairs were 
iently put on her wide blue apron and I trimmed with lace and violets and even 
sat patiently attending to the loaves perfumed, a decided departure from 
until relieved.” , J the canons of good taste. They were

, ----------------------------- I Of ft small size, and warmed the fingers
Miller's Compound Iron Pills, only 25 | perfunctorily ; the wrists 

cents for 50 doses.

/

Had1 Mere! for Hearly 12 Tears 
With Anaemia. TO HELP THE FARMERS. A.N. Wideman,of D 

ter viewed In TV 
Hopeless Case of Rheumatism on 
Record—A Living Monument to 

the Power of Uodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

won, Ont.,ln- 
T he MostPremier Ross made the important 

announcement yesterday afternoon 
V> a good roads deputation that the 
Government were prepared to grant 
$100,000 a year for a period of ten 
years towards improving the roads 
of Ontario, provided a satisfactory 
system were found. The gentlemen 
to whom this statement was made 
comprised the committee appointed 
for the purpose of interviewing the 
Government vat the recent county! 
convention called by York County 
Council. There were present Messrs. 
C. E. Lundy, Chairman ; W. H. Pugs- 
ley and John A. Rams den, Secretary, 
from the County of York; M. H.Bu- 
ohanan, Ingersoll ; J; F. Beam, Black 
Greek ; H. D. Moyer, Campden ; Jas. 
Graham, Lindsay, and M. Rlchard- 

Flesherton. The delegates in
formed the Government that they 
wanted legislation favoring county 
systems of main roads touching the 
principal parts of each county, and 
towards which a grant should 

given by the Government.
Premier Ross asked the members of 
the deputation a number of pertinent 
questions.

orouto
Severe Headaches,Heart Palpitation, 

Nervousness and Extreme Feeble
ness Made Her Life Miserable—Her 
Doctor Told Her She Could Not 
Recover.

- In speaking about Scott's 
Emulsion for children, you 
should not forget that it con
tains Ifnm and soda, just 
what the child must have to 
form strong bones and good 
teeth. It’s this forming time 
you want to look after.

Crowing bodies must have an 
easily digested fat Just think how 
much ot it there is In milk, as cream.

Doctors have given «the Greek name 
anaemia, meaning “bloodlessness,” it»/ 
a disease which, is much more pre
valent among young women than is 
generally believed. In Ltb early 
stages the disease is not marked) by 
any decided symptoms, and often 
makes considerable advance before 
H-s presence is noticed. A feeling of 
fatigue after slight exercise, breath
lessness and pallor ofi the face are the 
first noticeable signs. Unless there is 
prompt and effective treatment the 
disease then makes rapid progress, 
and t(ho victim presents every appear
ance of going into a decline or con
sumption. The only successful method 
of treating anaemia is to build up 
the blood, and the best medicine in 
the world ffor this purpose is Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

Miss Adeline Dumas is one of the 
thousands off young ladles who can 
itetlffcr to the efficacy of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in cases ofl anaemia. Miss 
Dumas resides wi;h her parents on a 
Jflrm near Liniere, Beauce Go., Que. 
T»,ia reporter who called upon her 
flor the purpose of getting the par
ticulars of her Illness and cure, Miss 

said : “Since I was a bouc
ears of age I have been ail- 
or less, butt for a long time, 

except lbr periodical headaches, the 
trouble did not seem serious. About 
thvo years 'fcgo my case began to as
sume an alarming naVure. The head
aches cam# with greater frequency, I 
became very pale, and the slightest 
exertion would leave me breathless.
I tried several medicines, but instead 
ofl finding benefit' I was steadily 
growing worse, until at last I was 
unable to do any household work, 
and had to sit in a chair almost the 
en Vire day. I had now become ex
tremely nervous, and the least noise 
would seii my heart wildly palpitat
ing. I had, neither desire nor relish 
for food, and the doctor who attend- 

, ed me finally said the trouble was in
curable, and that he could do nothing 
more for me. I did noV despair, how
ever, but! tried, other medicines', but 
s^SIl without reliefs and then I began 
to feel that death only would release 
me from my suffering. At' this time 
a friend brought- me a newspaper in 
which was the story of the cure of a 
girl whose symptom's resembled mine, 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and urged me to try them. I 
sent for a box, but they did not seem 
to help me, and I was afraid they 
would prove like other medicines, not 
suited to my case. My parents in
sisted that T should continue their 
use and my father got two boxes 
more. Before these were all use a I 
had no longer any doubt' that they 
were helping me, and I procured an
other half dozen boxes. They com
pletely restored my health, and I am 
able to go about and dio work with 
•an ease I have not enjoyed for years 
before. I think Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are a great' blessing to the sick, 
and I always urge my friends- who 
are not well to take them, and11 will 
foe glad if this statement is the 
means of bringing new courage and 
health to some other sufferer.”

5>-;

A writer on social ethics gives it 
ns a rule that ten Is the extreme 
number to be allowed at a table for 
friends, although for a dinner com
posed of a mixed assemblage given 
for a special purpose, such as the 
entertainment of a distinguished for
eigner or some other lion of note, 
a larger number is permissible. At 
the usual social function known as 
a dinner, where people* are presumably 
of the same set, and know each other 
more or less Intimately, the number, 
ho declares, should never exceed half 
a score.

Another essential point* according 
to this authority. Is that there should 
be no crowding at the table ; every
one should have ample elbow room. 
The temperature of the room should 
also bs carefully considered. An open 
fire in a dining room Is generally ob
jectionable because some guests must 
borhood. The heat, therefore should 
be equally distributed, 
not exceed 60 degrees Fahrenheit be
fore the guests are assembled, 
food, lights and people will soon In
crease It. and an over-heated dining 
room is unbearable.

The selection of guests is a matter 
that must be decided by the hostess, 
and it must be remembered that it 
to upon tills that the success of the 
dinner very largely depends.

sceirs Eimisioneon,
i

b even more easily digested than 
cream. It’* surprising how chil
dren thrive when given It 

Don’t keep the children living on 
the edge of sickness all the time. 
Make them strong and tugged, 
plump and hearty. Scott’s Emul
sion of Cod-liver Oil and the Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda will do 
this for them

1

be

One of the great difficul
ties he feared was jealousy on the port 
of the townships, who might not be 
satisfied with the apportionment of 
the roads. The delegation agreed with 

to», but thought a vote by all the 
peopIchxQÎ/'tlib county would settle 
matter, even though the Township 
Councils be not satisfied. Premier Ross 
suggested that the statute labor due 
on the lands fronting the main roads 
could be devoted to improving the 
back roads.

Finally the Premier announced that 
the Province was prepared to grant a 
million dollars for improving 
roads, distributing it over a period of 
ten years, provided an equitable sys
tem could be devised, 
could afford to do it, and they thought 
that by so doing they could make it 
much better for the farmer. He could 
get to market much more easily and 
quickly, and the comforts of rural 
life would be greatly increased. Large 
grants had been made to the railways, 
but the railways were of little use to 
the farmer if lie could not get to the 
station. The Government were work
ing on the bill, and would be glad to 
receive any suggestions. The deputa
tion left well satisfied with the result 
of their visit.

th

The Explanation.
Giles—Statistics show that fewer 

men (III drunkards' graves than In 
former years.

Miles—What’s the cause — world 
growing better?

"No; I guess cremation has some
thing to do with it."

Mlnard's Liniment cures Burns, etc.

and should

TheDu thesi xtSwtefe 
ing more

The Province

The Government has extended the 
time for private sal» of binder twine at 
Kingston Penitentiary to March 20th.i;n a To Cure a Cold In One Day 

Take Laxative Itromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggist* refund the money if it fails to 
25c. K. W. Grove's signature is

Are You a Taxpayer?
If you pay your rent ; yes.
If y ou pay your meat bills ; yes.
If you pay for the clothes you wear; 

yes.
If you pay for the clothes 

family wears ; yes.
If you pay your coal bills ; yes.
If you pay your tobacco bills ; yes.
If you pay for what you drink ; yes.
If you pay your lunudry bills ; yes.
If you pay your railroad fare; yes.
If you pay your freight bills ; yes.
If you pay your street car fare ; 

yes.
Yes, my dear sir, you are a tax

payer. If you are not a taxpayer you 
are the most consummate and suc
cessful dead-beat on earth. There Is 
hardly a moment of an honest man’s 
life but pays taxes In one way or an
other. It Is only the rich man who 
pays no tax, because he Is In a posi
tion to make others pay It for him. 
If you are a poor man you are a tax
payer.—Living Issues.

on each box.

Colonial Excursions
TO THE

Canadian Northwest
Will leave Toronto, via North 
Bay at 2 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
each Tuesday during March 

and April if sufficient 
business offers.

Colonist Sleeping Cars for passengers 
ordinary baggage, will be attached to train 
leaving Toronto at 2 p.m.,and will run through 
to Winnipeg.

Miller’s Worm Poivtlcrs the medicine 
for children.

Perquisite of the Sailors.
It lias been estimated that any 

crack steamer leaving New York 
takes with it Iwuquets worth from 
$5,000 to $15,000. In a few hours 
the passengers begin to feel queer 
and send the flowers out of their 
rooms. Then they are collected by 
the stewards, carefully sorted 
and put into the icehouse, and when 
the vessel reaches her English port 
they are sold and the profits divid
ed among the men.

De Tanquc—Not drinking so liard 
ns you did, eh ? Overleaf—No ; I con
fine myself to a monocle a day now.

your

were never
covered unless by gloves or long sleeves. 
Tills foolish and misplaced finery has 
given place to a new and fashionable 

An Irish judge shook foils head as I m,,ff of generous proportions. Both 
Mr. Curran was elaborating one of I J*ands, froth wrists, and part of the 
his points to a jury. “I see,” said Mr. forearm can lie covered by the plump 
Curran. “I see the gentle motion ‘of I cylinder, softly lined with satin, and 
hiis lordship’s head." Common observers I buoyant outside with fluffy, long- 
might imagine that implied a dif-1 haired fur. Tlieso muffs even look 
ference of opinion, but they would I [arKep than they are, on account of the 
be mistaken. It is merely accidental. I frequent çhoice of lynx, bear and fox 
Believe me, gentlemen, if you re- I *,irs, instead of the smooth, close sur- 
main here many days you will your- I foe® of a short-haired fur. The muff 
selves perceive that when his lord-1 *1*° perlor lias an eighteenth cen-
ship shakes his head there’s nothing I ^,iry look to it. Such are held in the 
in it !” I *ftlr hands of the sitters of Sir Joshua

■ ------------ " ■ ■ I Reynolds or Goldsborough, or the
French painters of that period.

Nothing in It.

with
over

Colonist
veU.u,
attached to train leaving Toronto at 8 p.m. and 
will run through to Winnipeg.

Berths will be free in these can, and can be 
wound by passenfeere on application to Grand

Ticket*, rate*, and all information from 
agents of Grand Trunk railway system.

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE Mlnard’s Liniment for sale every
where.

M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger Agent.
$100 Reward, $100.

The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to Ie<*vrn that there is at 
least one dreaded disease that sci
ence has been able to euro in all 
its stages, and that is Catarrh. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only po
sitive euro known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a consti
tutional disease, requires a consti
tutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting di
rectly upon tile blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby de
stroying the foundation of the dis-

«0 077 «, I ease' ,and KivlnK the patient. — $2,977,4ol.64 | strength by building up the consti
tution and assisting nature in do
ing its work. The proprietors have 
so much faith in its curative pow
ers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it falls to 
cure. Send for list of testimonials. 

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo. O.

Care of tlie Httir,^J
It Is a very bad plan to wet tfoe 

foalr when dressing it daily. It 
sfoould foe thoroughly washed occasion
ally, and should be dried by warm 
air, but should never be sopped with 

‘ that it is dark and clam
my and so allowed to reran Ii| until the 
warmth of the head Is allowed to dry 
it. Tfoe comb should be used as lit
tle as possible, as it drags and 
breaks the hair, and a fine comb is 
always to be avoided. A stiff brush 
with long bristles will clear the hair 
as^ well as a comb without doing it 
injury, and the friction stimulates 
ihe scalp and removes dust.

North American Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

CAN RHEUMATISM BE CURED?
You can’t toll without trying

-- EBY’S DAISY OIL -
The Now Uhcmioal Compound, wonderfully 

effective in curing Rheumatism, Neuralgia. 
Sciatica, Pain in the Bock and Sides, Lumbago, 
Sore ThrOat, Diphtheria, Frost Bites, Tooth
ache. Bruised? Kidney and Bladder Diseases, 

Sold by all druggists at 26 cents, or from 
M. F. KBY, Chemist, Port Elgin, Ont

water so
Head Office: 112-118 King Street West, 

TORONTO,Armored Glass.
A recent German invention Is ar

mored glass, or glaee cast with wire 
gauze Inclosed In their substance, so 
ae to increase the resistance to pres
sure, shock, and the effects of heat. 
Tests of the new material have been 
made at the Chemnitz Technical In
stitute and the Vienna Technological 
Museum, which show that the 
moved glace Is much stronger, and 
where the ordinary glass broke under 

(T<Kr' sudden applications of pressure
strengthened material only cracked, 
and the cracks caused by changes of 
temperature did not allow eltli 
damp or flame to pass.

Thin, pale and nervous men and 
«women are everywhere learning the 
great lienefit to lie derived from the 
«ee of Miller's Compound Iron I’tlls.

>

For the year ended December 30th, 1899.
Dec. 31,1898. To Net Ledger Assets...... — .—

RECEIPTS.
Dec. 30, 1899. To Cash for Premiums

“ " To Cash Income on Investments
$744,865.58

148,656.81
893,522.39nr-

tinl Untie #00.00 SSÏLÏÏSSÏS
tor Catalogue. KLEOTBO-VAFOR LAUNCH Cfl..

HAMILTON, ONTARIO. ^
$3,870,974.03

tlie DISBURSEMENTS.
By Payments for Death Claims, Pro

fits, «c....................................................
By all other payments............................

Sold by Druggists. 75b.
Hall’s Family Pills arc the best. .

Dec. 30, 1899.
Mlnard’s Liniment is the only Lini

ment asked for. at my store and tlie 
only one we kr>ej> for sale.

All the people use it.

Pleasant Bay, C. B.

A GHNT6 WANTED FOR OUR TWO NEW 
books, “The Library of South Africa* 

(four books in one); and “Dwight L Moody. 
The Man and His Mission”; the books are well 
written and up-to-date, and are not a rehash at 
old matter; tho prices are low. and the term* 
extra liberal; agents can make money if they 
take hold ab once and sell our books. Pros
pectus free. If you mean business, other ar 
rangements for the canvassers’benefit. William 
Briggs, Methodist Book Room, Toronto.

$303,081.50
231,182.327 General Methuen’s Wound.534,263.82 A private of the Guards Brigade re

lates tile following story of Gen. 
Methuen : “ Our générai, Lord Meth
uen, was wounded at Modder River. I 

1,416,933168 I was one of the four who helped to
579.939.37 I dress Ids wound and carried him off 
559,998.62 | tlie field. He got a bullet wound in 
334,651.79 I tlie tIVgli. He was very game, and
221.665.37 I wanted to walk. He said ; • Cannot I 
1#I.821.42 I walk ?' Tlie battle lasted fourteen
”8 705*96 I houry^ and at last Lord Mtthucu drove

___ * I back after hie wound. As he was
co 00*710 91 I cheered he exclaimed : ' 1 11 take that 

1?7 river to-night or die.’ He took it. and
*“ 1 then gave the command over to Major-

Gen. Colville.”

Hnrlin Fulton.Balance Net Ledger Assets..
ASSETS.

$3,336,710.21

Dec. 30, 1899. By Mortgages, etc
“ Debentures (market value $$08,935.65).......
“ Stocks atid Bonds (market value $587,391.50) 
“ Real Estate, including Company’s building
11 Loans on Policies, etc........................................
“ Loans on Stocks (nearly all on call)............
“ Cask in Banks and on hand...........................

Effect of a Sudden Check.
“Speaking of large babies,” re

marked Mr. Meeker, animatedly, as 
rttie conversation became general, “I 
rknew a couple of twins once, named 
Eerkmal, that weighed—”

At that instant he caught the 
«tony glare of Mrs. Meeker’s eye, 
"turned in his direction.

“—Four pounds !”
. And he said it without pausing the 
20th part of a second.

r
Sausage Casin^s-SuL-T;
English Sheep and American Hog Casing* - 
reliable goods at right prices.

PARK, BLACKWELL * CO., ToMnto

Putting a Good Face on It'.
“Well, how are things looking this 

morning?” asked the insurance
fire^l^su rance* ’mreii’*^ “ \Ve* ve ^ "Iri ven Window, Soothing Syrup .hould 1-

lire insurance agon... \\e ve given ways bo used for Children Teething, It soothed
away neany 2,000 more blotters to- the child, softens the gums, cures wind colic 

y than we did the corresponding day and If the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty 
it year.” five cents a bottle.

Miller’s Worm Powders cure all ail
ments of children like magic. '

Hon. Jag. Sutherland will be acting 
Minister of the Interior during the 
absence of Mr. Si ft on in Europe.

re-
Prcmiums Outstanding, etc. ( less cost of collection)
Interest and Rents, due and accrued.......................
Market value of Debentures and Stocks over cost.

35,074.75
56,394.16

Miller’s Grip Powders cure. 

Perils of Civilization.
da$3,565,477.30 las

Immediate Relief For Cold in the 
Head.

Miss Helen R. Brown, of Annan, writes 
I have iwed Catnrrhozone and have found 

it entirely ratirfaemp-. It gives immediate 
relief to cold in tho head and I have found it 
a complete cure fo* Catarrh.” Cata 
ozone is a, new method of treatment tha 
^guaranteed to cure Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma and Colds. A ou simply breathe the 
medicated air; it does the rest- A very safe, 
pleasant and effective treatment. Sold*by all

LIABILITIES. Anxious Caller (at police station)— 
Captai», I am nearly distracted I My 
husband hasn’t been seen since 7 
o’clock last evening, and I’m afraid 

o nii n-0 q= * something terrible has happened to d,u»i,uov.oo him j

PERMANENTLY CURED BY DR 
Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. Nc 
fits or nervousness after first dav’f 
use. Send to 931 Arch street, Phila

delphia, Pa., for treatise and free $2 trial bottle 
For sale by J. A. Harte, 1780 Notre Dome street 
Montreal, Quo.

FITSDec. 30, 1899. To Guarantee Fund
“ Assurance and Annuity Kesetv*

Fund.......................................................
“ Death Losses awaiting -proofs, etc..

J 60,000.00

2,926,552.00
51,607.35

rrh-
Police Captain—Do you live in an 

apartment house, madam Î 
Anxious Caller—Yes, sir.
Police Captain—Search the base

ment, madam. He may have gone 
$ 4,929,140.00 I down there to look flor something and 

got lost.

$024,418.01Net Surplus
The financial position of tlie Company Is unexcelled—Its percentage of 

net surplus to liabilities exceeds that of any other Home Company. -
New insurant* issued during 1899.....................................................

(Exceeding the best previous year by nearly one million).
Insurance in force at end of 1899 (net)........................................... - 23,045,403.00Tips for Advertisers.

Til do business right—treat people 
right.

The right use of right ideas—ex- 
plains -the whole secret of success.

Make a constant study of man and 
methods to a,void frictions with your 
fellow-men.

The time to change your ad. is not 
'’’hen It Is paying you. but whet: it 
is not.

Miller’s Compound Iron Pills will 
build you up. That nervousness and 
sleeplessness will disappear, the color 
will return to those jmle cheeks, and 
good spirits and energy will be yours.

PRESIDENT:
JOHN L. BLAIKIE.

VICE-PRESIDENTS:
HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, K.C.M.O.EON. G. W. ALLAN.

Wireless Telegraphy in Warfare.
Apropos to tlie use of the Marconi 

system of wireless telegraphy in 
the war In South Africa, it Is in
teresting to note that It has been 
proved the cannonading does not in
terfere with the transmission of 
messages. The apparatus has been 
worked successfully and messages 
sent while the largest guns in tne 
British navy were--being fired.

Mlnard’s Liniment cures Dandruff.

Those yarns about Methuen should 
be received with caution. There are 
ntenty of other explanations to be 
■ nested for Me course than 1 □Ban
ff \ There’s the censor, tom.

DIRECTORS:
HON. SENATOR GOWAN, Q.C.,

LL.D., C.M.G.
L. W. SMITH, ESQ., Q.C., D.C.L.
D. McCRAE, ESQ., Guelph.

HON. SIR WM. R. MEREDITH, Chief Justice of Ontario.

JOHN N. LAKE, ESQ.
E. GURNEY, ESQ.
J. KERR OSBORNE, ESQ.

To be strong you must have good 
appetite, good digestion, and good 
•Imitation. Miller’s Comi<ound Iron 
PUS» bring all these.

ns-
MANACING DIRECTOR:

WM. McCABE, L.L.B., F.I.A., F.8.S.
MEDICAL DIRECTOR!

J. THORBURN, M.D., Edin.
The Report containing the proceedings of tho Annual Meeting, held on January 

30th, last, showing marked proofs of tM great progress and solid prosperity of tlie 
Company, will be sent to the policy-holders. Pamphlets explanatory of, the 
attractive investment plans of the Company, and a copy of the annual report, 
showing its unexcelled financial position, will be furnished on application to the 
Head Office orany of the CompsnyS agencies.

. ;SECRETARY:
I* GOLDMAN, A.I.À.In Society. /

He—Don’t you know that flatterers 
are the worst kind of enemies ?

She—Well, and doesq’t the Bible 
say to love your en 
Free Press.

iesf—Detroit

i Mnard’a Liniment levee Neuralgia

K

I

THE BLACK WATCH.
Dearly loved by all Britons 

and feared by all foes. 
Deservedly so.

Watch this space.
What appears in It is as true as 
L. THE BLACK 'WATCH. >

1
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^,dhle!" ,;:I».WE $K *!52Ui iwtkrhational LESSON no. X.
,*!? fu,lJty! vThen there was ■«- „ MARCH 11, leoo.

ence for half an hour, and the light- V,
mngg were drawn back Into the a cab- _ — ,
hardi*the sky and the earth ceaeed „8upt.—What Is the Golden Text?

£Æan Mt SLSSSi înto^a S?ïïSt M ÎK SS IMO
woven out of the falling . What to the rentrai truth ? Thé

oT7h.nf«hX^wSe,^»ïïSb wL^e^riL^afn6 jf «Mc^^rfect cure.

And along the line of the blue I saw --YJS,* 19 ,tbe outline ? "L The sinner’s 
the words, I was bruised for their ^ii^0?,.1US8trated' 11 Faith lllus'
Inlqultles " And along the line of H?*®1- *}}■ Hypocrisy confounded. IV. 
the red I saw the words. "The blood «suits of true faith."
®._ „Je8.us, Christ cleanscth from all "hen was the time ? May, A. Du 28.
, ■„IA"11 along the line of the green Where was the place? Capernaum.
free nfheii^°r5a’ i?hejie;^e* ot the Wh,° were the persons? Iws. The 
tree of life for the hlallng of the paralytic. Many neonle

»2d«S°2LJ?* !.l5^e°fdave MatS®!1 the parallel accounts? 
spring from on high hath visited us •" " l"8 : Lldie v‘ 17'26.

And then I saw the storm was over .^°™™ent“r.y—Connecting links. Al
and the rainbow rose higher and events recorded In our last
higher until It seemed retreating to *eeecm Jesus and His disciples made a 
another heaven and planting one col- tour of eastern Galilee, preaching tile 
urrn of its colors on one side the *’osP®l o« they went, and one'leper 
eternal hill and planting the other waAliealed.
theUî£r2îiIt2in°l«?r* °n the ot!îer slde •JL.*,ïL nPflln-At the close ofVthc 

et®rnaI hill it rose upwards and missionary tour In Galilee OuflE
rainbowS’abotu Ih^throne the,e W“5 “ nau“-Whlch ™ His home". ortoîad- 

nun wor- ^tdereve,yI?a^,yn°l8ed-The 
f?onng thoTaMrty.‘0n!,t1 w«*ably Peter’s house."
Religion Is sunshine; that is healthy "r5?îf0ai,r Weî® Fathered together—
Religion Is fresh air and pure water: ÏÏS. nud*Ç“ce Included Pharisees nnd 
they are healthy. Religion ts ?Pct?ru °* thy law who had come from 
warmth; that Is healthy. Ask all the . towns of Galilee, and Judea, and 
doctors, and they will tell you that Jerusalem. They had come to Inspect 
?.„( con8cleuce and pleasant an- “nd criticize this new teacher. About 

are hygienic. I offer you the door-Tliere was n great con- 
D Who1, PJ now and hereafter. course of people so that the house and

What do you want in the future court were both fllled ProactetiT tho
It. Orchids?meThefc are UeJs with -Mol*'10 of tUe lion °rG°d
twelve manner of fruits, yielding fruit crlticR» ‘ «nP”^ «ad c?me. Partly to 
every month. Water scenery? Ther« *° *ud partly out of curiosity.
Is the river of life, from under the a„d /‘""’ Jesus seizes the opportu- 
throne of God, clear as crystal, and ,ty,, Preach the Gospel. We 
tlie sea of glass mingled with fire. .I°a,d bo Instant in season and out 
Do you want music? There are the “ reason to point others to Jesus, 
oratorio of the "Creation," led on by Preaching and healing went togetlier 
Adam and the oratorio of the “Red «nd mode a powerful impression.B “sf -tis» jS-A-K jâJXTLMm^”weÎ2

Do you want reunion? There are wf^°'t.,? r|N?"<T'n’'i miU8t IOrCe tllelr
your dead children waiting to kiss ay Christ. Bringing one—There
you, waiting to embrace you. wait- ®° wea*K anti discouraged
Ing to twist garlands in your hair. tlrat t,‘e-v cannot go to Jesus with-
You have been accustomed to open 0,1 ^ Qswstance ; we should always be
the door on this side of the sepulcher; ready to help such. Sick of the palsv—
J f" the door on the other side the “Palsy—a contraction of the word
sepulcher Tou have oeen accustom- paralysls-ls a disease that deprives
inr> 7kJk th r ™et £ra8s on the the part affected of sensation, or the

would you worry de' 1 show you the un- power of motion, or both.” Tills pa-
about business? Why, you would say. has^falbfn g„îîe;fc T,he boltom tient w.'ts utterly helpless. The

1 11 do the best I cas, «nd th-m I'H *555 dtoease ^ «melde^d incurable Bornl
depend m my rrtend’a generosity tor J£ S

c„m,,edoJ2%”v" hS --w* fn ss BiiFl
E5U? SS^àSJSSIng and Australia and California are /'Wl t hton vllfelli i ,if'"ïî,ieîerî/1 ,',lfe' a e‘rc^KtJbLnlted they had ao dlf- 
mine; I can foresee a panic a thous- 'lth »°ng life will I satisfy him." fteulty."-Oom. Com. 
and years; I have all the resources Tai. ” The press—It tsoemsC* quite inxnos-
of the universe, and I am your best TlJr Rfl 11" Il 1 UHfT DmiP f,>r the crowd to rank» an open-
friend; wh,Q yn„ In business I Ilf V IHlI I ~HflVr'Hr I Hlîl 1?* ««'Hlclently large for them to pass
trouble or any other trouble, call on *IIL* •■IIUII I IllllL ULLIIU# through. Uncm'ered the roof—Luke
nie and I will help; here is my ________ says "through the tiling/*' In the
ia"d„ln P-dse of omnipotent deliver- eastern countries the houses were flit-

& M " Ca"adia" -W Smiled SSSSSKBS
Is there not rest In this? Is there üt When Madt*. fatok u„ tto. mK,*5
not nil eternal vacation In this? _____ |l,:. t l.ng. Tluv f ot irml ie I

"Oh," you say, "here Is a man who that nothing should stand In their
asked God for a blessing In a certain IT IS DIFFFRFNTI YVIFU/FH NRU/ 'vav'Lpt *>wn the bed-Infgtne tin 
enterprise, and he lost $5,00» in it. lu uirrcncit I LÎ VltVIrtU NUW, arrest ng of tile dltcoursr of Jesu«-, in I 
Explain that." I will. Yonder is a " « well remeintier a visit to the t,M‘ breathless surpr'ss of the oroiv'.l 
factory, and one wheel Is going north. War Olfiue iu the days last autumn, aa this opening through the tiles np- 
and the other wheel is going south, nays the London Canadian Gazette lleaced, and slowly a pallet was let 
and one wheel plays laterally, and when Mr. Chamberlain and President lk>w'n before them, 
the other plays vertically I go to Kruger were still addressing more or C. Saw tllelr faith—Many of tile gi'ta
mtnuflotoSr youranmatdilne“iw ts ? jess iKilite futilities to one® another of healing and restoration were® ob-
comradlc-’Jon Why Jo S nM make b®”t'utl' tl,e <«ean. .Ihc suggestion of ^Inei through the faith and tiray
all the wheels go one way?" "Vv),n," “ tanadlanpontiugent had been niodp. *[•<’ tr ente ot the s.iîlÿerl See
ha says. “I i.lm’? them to go in op- Let tis send you U.OOO—10,DUO If you v Hi. 13, Mark v. 86, Jblm Iv. ô(l
posite directions on purpose, and they , th" enthusiastic Canadian J',*"' sn wtllc r faltli. Itaal filth acts.
produce the right result. You gw, War Office smiled. "How. m Ï® f., bo,ldllo8‘1 l>!«»e>d IBm. di|ii t zv|U DCfl nr Tur ml r I Wy encouraging,
downstalra and examine the carpe# fresh and green nnd young thou art **lth is tile channel through which °UILI UN titU OF THE NILE. I Trade at London line l*-en satis-
we a.-e turning out In this establish- |n th.s old world l" the Great Military tlie grace of God flows into thi soul In factory the past, week, considerable
men , and you will see." I go down Experts of rail Mall seemed to say. converting, healing power." Christ Tüe 'vo,rks a* Asslout are under a purchases are hetog made fLr tlm 
on the other floor, and I see the car- M> dear fellow, your Canadian always notices and commends faith, tolentel engineer, Mr. (i. II. Stephens, spring. Vnlues are Urm aad travel- that, though ,4m,2Sird.= VharSS iSSSS ,5n„ ïS“tS B^rî„ekM r,„er.Hehasha,iri,00<; '«H ?e^>rt that th? «SSlUy mi-

tory go in opposite directions, they Armv—well it i-» tlm RHthlh » jLus r irlitlv nuta th«H nh!l,w? r ♦, men working night and day at hie I ?ei5?ln6 markefcs u>p etapl« manu-

isîiæxæu'î! irt“'‘ritronuT,dre"dlng,r-vi ^rri'wtethe exquisite fabric an oid Script tire q mt rc C. olonlnl, it was explained hat ths pâml) tic xva< a cormcloiioe- t* ,nilv _■  ^ , I mand fioni retailers for the 'lh-

Uhnii"1 MtoPO^'Miat'-a ïew"t’CJnnî^raw ?a"S. f"r8akl“e 8“‘. and „. twe,vé‘f^oT'C2er'“^ "Vpî? Tightly to reported at oneor

time wor- ^ "TVÂ ^KpX'th^Œ «a S^^£US2ttSttS

a f f a t r thl s ivier camîmi c nLI'à tlmolocittiis. l^iflîatorL Bahr Yusuf, and wUl thus vastly in- I ««wwliAt unsatisfactory imd bhsl-
for to mighty un engine ns the Queen's They had come tin from Jerusalem and cyeay^ ^ie cultivable land on the mar- I ne®® e*®JJre u The weather has been
Army—and all the rest of it. This was other places for the purpose of op- ,? î!le ^hynni desert. But In many I ^ heavy wln-
Offlcialdom in all Its glory. Wiser no8*ng him. Luke v. 17. Reasoning in ways the, Asslout weir is even more 1 |[dodS heve not'moved out us 
couuHels happily prevaileii ere long, tlieir hearts—They had not vet J‘emarhtthle than a wall of granite I rapidly as was hoped would be tbe
«nu even the I'ermanentr Official spoken openly. 1 founded on a rock. It to built on the I L«*c- Tiic iTroepects for the early
in Pall Mall was made to 7. Blasphemite^Taking to himself ™Vt>iLJ?.he*Nn? lyTlf^ Hex?r once haH IÎE1*? very„brllght* Vttl*
cable tjhe Ministry's somewhat con- wliat belongs to God only. He Is in- t?ucJ’letl the foundations. I arc In most lines,
descending thanks for the Colonial trading on the<* divine rights. The ?>rE*?* haH el!$kr? 1,1 hls 1,11 vlnK I [ne^,f,1lrI,w .,at Hamilton re-
ccntingenis. "Of course, we don't blasphemer was to b» put to death « th° ol?,S,irïaS> îhftt ft permanent I P°rt a fairly active week In whoie-
really want them; but it's the sp'rit hy stoning.—Geikle. But God only— J*9 ,nld l1t?wn un the river I to circles. And well known firms
of the thing we value.” And so the They rightly understood that all bt d,l which, properly constructed, I there have the past ybar or two 
Canadian and other colonial offers sIns ape sins against God, and there- ?^>ldl1 CArf.v any weight of masonry I beeti reaching out , for more of the 
were cut down and accepted. fore only God could forgive them. * t£) r|,1sl8t ™^,Bre88llTe of I distributing trade of the Dominion

And now we see how much all thrs ^*e3 Pea- B. 4. * ' trenm above It. This system Is prne-1 ««d has succeeded in getting a fal>
afticial flummery was worth ! If in- 8. When Jeaue-perceived—In telling „ b “ne used In the Asslout I proportionate share of that busl- 
sie-id of treating the coionial offers t,lem tlle thoughts of their hearts ..vi?'Ke; , . , . , .. . aes8' n0(i, indications promise a still
with co»: condescension, the War Ot- Tes"8 R,lve tliem the fullest proof of , -vslout dam is lutlf a mile further development of that trade,
fice had gratefully and at once taken Hls divinity. He "searchetli all hearts jS1'8’ ”"l' has “ "nvUtatlon lock at Values arc firm forjidK sorts of 
the 10,000 men or so offered, and taken and understandetli nil the Imagina- ltc8t 6i<le- "he river has been manufactnrhtK-gaodsr collections are 
them in the form offered-including tions °r tile thoughts." No stn eg. î"{^.J.nmm,ed iB étions nnd a fairly good.
that is, mounted infantry and artii- cnP08 H|8 notice. Why reason ve— Pl'l/<,1llrl'' al|,J , c<*ncrete floor (forty There 1ms liecn a much larger 
lery—there might have been a dif- Matthew says. "Wherefore think ve fcat hetow level of high Nile) laid down volume pf business at Winnipeg since 
feront taie to tell at Stormb-rx Mod- eTil 7" why are you putting a mis- lls, , 11, eighty-seven feet I the middle of the month than dur-
der River, and on the Tuxeîà We construction oil my words ? Ie tÇn ‘^t thick. On this floor ing the first week or two of Feliru-
faiiod there from no want of tplend’d Whether is it easier—Botli are ^V.e „^lîPeI8*ruot“îe *s buUt. At Uotli I ary. Tile weather has been more
heroiem, but from sheer want of equally easy and equally difficult. . ,W“ sides of tills favorable lately and retail trade has
scouts and a proper knowledge of the Everything Is equally easy to that cJ*ft *.r“n ,‘:heet, plb-s arc driven I bee.n gooil. There has been a good
enemy’s whereabouts. Every one sees l,mv®r which is unlimited. A universe afurther depth of thirteen demand for lumber and some lines
now what invaluable work of this 0(1,1 *!? n.“ c"s!|y produced by a single tn<- Joints of which are hormetl- I Imve been advanced. The sale of ag-
nature the rejetted mounted colon- a(t ,Jf tlie divine will as the smallest !/l. cement grout, ho that I rlcultural implements lia vo
lais could have done to cooperation mat««r.-Clarke. lutlonl,ca"1 Ret below . the very large-
with irregulars from Natal and Cape 10. That ye may know—External The Barrage has three Toronto wholesale merchants
Colony, who know tho country and 'P'rm’te' are tile proof of internal ones. 1,1,xte?Jl, Ieot na<di. hx>rt on active movement In gcaxls
character of the Boer. It is not too waa conscious of divine mirer. ° . lu ™,bo supplied with ordinary I for the coining season. Large sliln-
late to make amends, and we welcome miitotinn ‘‘wradT” |the r®8/!/ HlS lal" wiv 'he tiJtv feet' wH?0” Thî! !°^ï I ,,lenta of l,rJ fft*>ds have been made,
the new sp.rit in which the offers *“batlon w'a,,d have been over- , .Th 8 la«t I The market for ilressed bags is very
of second colonial contingents have "helming nnd final. • car tlSUJ) one-fourth of the udiole I firm on tile sihnll marketUigH tlie
been received and the read’ness with /*’ "H?,re *e *dle teet. Christ waR done, and tlie wages imlil I higher prices for live hogs mid hog
which the War Office is noir availing ms'aVlRv "u, ™/0 ,0rglV6 81,18 by were tl'sOO wr div^ iastauce> Pm.hicto are very firm to sympat^ 
itself of colonial experience and ne- Hls ability to lieal. »en 1.1,500 per day. with tlle raw material. The dalrv
ceptjng the services of mounted men H^1.‘ehman im‘1 a !”rt waK OVen Lrentor inxslucts are very firm, cheese hnv-
and artillery, perform. Haxl he not acted at waK even greater, bo that immense j [nfr advanced the oast week.... y------------------- - the word of command he could not “W nre. ■Pen* 1a,m®5K the natives °M priccn for creamerv and ^tolrv imt

What a Hrltleh Army Carp* 1*. have been healed. He exorcised the the country wlüch the works are In-I ^ a e RemittnjiceH irelat
The British army corps, as nomln- p,,tt"er <>f hle "111 and put forth tho î?ni,e(1 to benefit permanently. All ,,facto?y Remittances aresat-

ally constituted, numbers 36.259 of- necessary effort to arise, believing the work done at toth reservoirs was I votes.
fleers and men. A large number of that strength and healing would be “ ™ " ” "
these are " technical ’• troops. In 6:1 von •dm- Before them nil — this 
charge of the pontoons, field tele- Hdns was “not (lone in a corner." 
graph, railway appliances, balloons nu-l8t’s miracles were performed In 
field batteries and field hospitals. t,le mogl .public manner and 
Eliminating all of these technical never questioned by those who wit- 
troops, the Strength of a division nesseil them. Amazed — Luke adds.
In Infantry, cavalry and artillery is ?,'™ey wero filled with fear."
0,44» men, with 18 guns ; of an Hkwifled God—They had a high de- 
arm.v corps, 30,790 men, with 102 lrr<*" 01 reverence for God nnd 
guns. filled with admiration for Hls

er and goodness.—Bensos. On this
fashion—Christ’s works are without 
precedent. He acts independently 
and advisee with no one. They had 
seen three marks of Hls divinity. 1 
Forgiving sins. 2. Perceiving 

brains you can put Into thoughts. 8. Healing disease, 
your "literature” or ads the surer Teachings.—The tree minister
you will succeed. Brains are a mag- preaches the word — the truths of 
netic force that attracts. X the gospel, and does not spend hto

Ideas rule the world. All great ^energies endeavoring to feed the tn- 
enterprlees are only executed Ideas, trilect to the neglect at the spirt-

SUNDAY SCHOOL *“*’ Jü®,”” Preach Christ the 
wto! ^ .God- There are some
who will never reach Christ uni 
they are carried to Him.
Ohurcli should be consecrated to 
work of saving 
abroad.

RELIGION AND LONG LIFE Market Reports
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The
the• > -OP—at home and; Sensible Talk From Rev. Dr. Talmage Addressed lo People 

Who Regard Christianity as a Quick 
Route to the Tomb.

The Week.PRACTICAL SURVEY.
"Bn 81113 concerning Christ,
cause Hto voice” to b”hraîd “in ’ thé I LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 
5Î”81". l8a„- xlU. 2. Hls charge to I, Following are the cloeiAg ln.lce# at
those whom He healed frequently was I •'•‘Portant wheat centres to-dav • 
4^Tt ‘S1 man " 866 Matt. vUi: r.hl Ctotii. May.
He v: 48- H"* the more £hlcn8o ........................ $------ $0 65 5-8
^charged them, the more they nub-1New Xork .........Mi.tVta;k ""«0 coJdVot M/waukee ........ ... 0 651 2 -----
Benmtlo.,MSrk TU r*-He mlght avoid ^ ,Louk' .............. 0 68 5 8 0 683-4
ocn eat louai ism and, a» this time seek I Toledo..............quiet, but It woe ‘-noised abroad* that I Petrolt» red.........

la the house, and many were I Detroit, white.........
gathered together." Vs. 1, 2. (Duluth, No. 1 North-

The shiner’s condition Illustrated. V. | .............................
Ün-n1?!!?!81"/ of ,the patoy." A helpless I P"lutli, No, 1 haril 
Paralytic. Complete paralysis destroys Minneapolis, No. 1
™ Power of locomotion. The will "is I ^ortliern ................
active, but the nerves nnd muscles re- I Minneapolis, No. 1 
,080„?io reepond. Sin paralyzes the hard .........................  064 1-4 -----
truth, œneclenc^respondsftoit’a^deaiL JOHOXTO FARMERS’ MARKET, 

ly paralysis of the moral man hinders «“cat easier ; 200 bushels of fall 
action sold ns follows : White 70 l-2e, red 70».
. Fa-th illustrated. Vs. 3-5. FaithlBoose’ nont‘ offered.
if foo often confounded with credui-l Barley—One load sold at 46c.
•foy. It is looked upon as some toys-1 steady ; 200 bushels Boiling at-
ttoai state of the itond, or exalted 310 *o 81J-2c. b £
ft8’6, o? the sensibilities to which Hay—live loads sold at $11 to$12 
the. individual must attain. This P60 ton.
-ocident shows faifh to be: (a) In-1. Dressed Hogs—Prices firm, at $6.75 
te..:gent. The paralytic and his |40 *7 P®1, cwt. 
frtonds had heard that Jesus had! TORONTO IIVF
*£££ raised 'tCdead^fheîÎEre I «»•««. choice. $4.75 to $5;

esji^jrs; SS«ie at home and talk ot tnieting Jesus J*8*1*' sHa;40 to $3.65 ; loads
to hea. h:m, nor did his friends ad-li Butchers and exporters’,
vise this. They, probably, athis re-1 f,,b:o'b iF4'1- '• butchers’cat-
quest, brouglhit him to Jesus. Thevl*!6' Picked h'ts, $4.25 to $4.60; but- 
did what they tou’d. (crPerihrt- te? ^ ^’75 U' 5B »0; butchers’ 
ent. 1 ’ 11 medium mixed. $8.45 to $3.65; but-
_ Canting hypocrisy confounded. Vs I "L'frei common, $2.90 to $8.10; but- 
6, 11. Certain scribes, reasoning1 ini berf Inferior, $2.60 to $2.80; fecd- 
(he-r hearts, said: "This ma^bia^ |^L/,lefIyiJï;T5 to f4 V®6*16!8’Iig% 
pbemeth." Matt. ix. 8. Jesus km>w-IE5"59 *o $8.,>0. Stockers, $2.25 ■ 
ing their thoughts, said, “Whether i« L^!lcb |?wa’ $80 to $40; cal
it easier to aay. Thy eina be forgiven I ♦ al,eeP- ewes, per cwt., $'
thee; or, to say, drjse aud wf kr Iî°.t4 X Kheop’ b,lok8- P°r cwt., $
Mlatt. ix, 4, 5. His reading, of their I a 52 ; lambs, picked owes and 
thoughts w„« a mo»r cmv nctoge4- *5 $5"75 i lan-bs, per
idenee of Hîe divinity, hence "c?His "ihee|>’ *555®”’» eaŒ
power to forgive sins. I to f8 '?!?.' hogs, choice, over M0 and

Result of true faith. V. 12 (1) Cnon I rP. t°o~.tS,lhs" $5-87 1-2 Wt», thick 
the indivldunl. Tmmediâtelv ^ ;, hoKe' “Kht. Edcr 160
arase." The Instant faith brought him : eorn-fed.jfc.87 1-2 ;
to touph with Christ, so that the wo™ h ’ ' l,oes’ eta^
of power was spoken, life nnd health | BUTCHERS’ HIDES. 1 ,

’rhe nerves began to |. No. 1 steers, 60 lbs. and up, 10 l-2c ; 
ÎÎÜ2LC .,wl,th vltal force, the muscles | No. 2 steers, 9 l-2c ; No. 1 cows, 10c ;

to “c'Tra^ramuÆ'”- °Ci X°" 1 en,f' 1,0 S-L>
tofOTns^8orri^yal*A manl w, VISIBLE SUPPLY, 

gives proof of lüsèbnverskm fron^sln I ,nsl ^wwir lncrea8et11 ?-■'''**> bushels 
to Cod by imitating this paralytic. '“h *ilta^ïh* a“ lnorouwi,l,t
He who does not rtoe and stand un- I y0-,l00® busheto the corresponding 
right, but either continuée groveliim FïïnZÏ If8! yoa,r F°rn lucreaeed 1,- 
on the earth, or falls back as soon p17-000 bushels last wçek, and oats 
a* he to up, to not yet mred of hlà lncçca8cd 12,000 bushel?, 
spiritual palsy."-Clarke, on Matt, lx r.oDVifM'' euPpJy 01 wheat In the 
0. (2) Upon others. “They were amased 11 ?ffe(l, 8tates nnJ f'unada, together 
and glorified God." A genuine work SS, ^mount afloat to Europe, to
of God commends lteeif and compels I Bnsliels, an Increase of 2„-
acknowledgment. Dan. Ill 24-->9 • vi I 7Su'°0° bushels for the week. A year 
27. A practical religion, which dêllv-1 ae" *bo total wns 01,440,000 bushels, 
ere men from tho paralysis of sin and I °x -°'40*.t>o(> bushels less than at the 
makes them upright In character and pivsc,lt tlme. 
if ** ie1”8® men *° Klorlfy God. | Bridsrlreef» on Trade.

J. 8. McGeary. | Business conditions at ilontrcal 
leave nothing to be desired In the 
general trade situation. The movc- 

.. ment In goods for the spring 
» I summer, lias, since the opening of 

| the year, been very satisfactory.
- | There have been few failures unit
Eleven Thousand Men Work ,1E'lt loss” to far this year. Labor 

icvuir i nuubdilU lïltill VVUFK wc„ einllloyed> Wallers seem
NlSfht and Dav (abundantly able to meet their ob-
1115m anu yqy. I llgations, and tbe prospects for

I trade In tlie immediate future are

< i
< •

- »1 ►

-1 > y-' « >

Woehlngton report : Tills sermon I horse 'hat dashed with him Into the

rr„t°.r Ss5Sa£?£s S
that religion does for the prolongation j ^is chamber door was delirium trem- 
of earthly existence: text, Psalm xci., en®t onIy this an,d nothing more.

There are aged people who would 
have been dead 25 years ago but for 
the defenses and the equipoise of re
ligion. You have no more natural 
resistance than hundreds of people 
who lie in the cemeteries to-day, slain 
by their own vicés. The doctors 
made their case as kind and pleasant 
as they could, and It was called 
gestion of the 
else, but the
Hies that seemed to crawl 
pillows in the sight of the Aelirlous 
patient showed what was the matter 
with him.
man. walked along by that unhappy 
one until you came to the golden 
pillar of the Christian life. You went 
to the right; he went to the left. This 
is all the difference between you. Oh. 
if this religion is a protest against all 
form of dissipation, then It is an il- 

frlend of longevity." 
long life will I satisfy him."

Again, religion Is a friend of longev
ity in the fact that It takes the worry 
out of temporalities, 
that kills men, It is worry, 
man becomes a genuine Christian, he 
makes over to God not only his af
fections, but his family, hls business, 
his reputation, his body, hls mind, his 
soul—everything. Industrious he will 
be, but never worrying, because God 
is nvanaging hls affairs. How can He 
worry about business when In answer 
to hls prayers God tells him when to 
buy and when to sell, and if he gain 
that is best and If he lose that is best?

Suppose you had a supernatural 
neighbor who came in and said: "Sir,
I want you to call on me in every 
exigency. I am your fast friend; I 
could fall back on $20,000.900; I can 
foresee a panic ten years; I hold the 
controlling stock In 30 of the best 
monetary institutions ot this country; 
whenever you are in any trouble call 
on me and I will help you; you can 
have my money and you can have, my 
influence; here Is my hand in pledge 
of it." How much

0 7Ü

........ 0 711-2 0 72 1-4
... 0 71 0 717 8

0 7*2 1-4 -----Id, -With long life will I satisfy him."
Through the mistake of Its friends 

religion has been cnlefly associated 
with sickbeds and graveyards. The 
whole subject to many people is odor
ous with chlorine and carbolic acid. 
There are people who cannot pro
nounce the word religion without hear
ing in it the slipping chisel of the 
tombstone cutter. It is high time that 
this thing were changed and that re
ligion instead of being represented as 
a hearse to carry out the dçaà, should 
be represented as a chariot ih which the 
living aie to triumph.

Religion. so far from subtracting 
from ones vitality, is a glorious ad
dition, 
gienic.

nations.
orange I saw the words, "The 0 64 1-4 0 03 1-2 

0 65 6-4-----

/ 0 62 3-4 0 63 1-8
con-

braln or something 
snakes and the blue 

over the

You, the aged Christian news 
In tbe house—

It is sanitive, curative, hy- 
It is good for the eyes, good 

lor the ears, good for the spleen, good 
for i«e digestion, good tor the nerves, 
good for the muscles. When David, 
i« another part of the Psalms.prays 
that religion may be dominant, he does 
not speak of it as a milu sickness or 
an emaciation or an attack of moral 
and spiritual dump. He speaks of it 
as "Hie saving health of all nations," 
while God in the text promises longev
ity to the pious, saying, "With long life 
will I satisfy him."

The fact is that men and 
die too soon, 
llglon joined the 
.science in attempting to improve hu
man longevity. Adam lived 930 years.
-Methuselah lived 969 years. As late in 
the history of the world «as Vespasian 
there were at one time in hls empire 
^ people 135 years old. So far down as 
the sixteenth century 1'eter Zartan died 
at 185 years of age. ‘I do not say that 
iciiglou will ever take the race back 
in antediluvian longevity, but I do say 
that the length of human life will be 
greatly improved.

It is said In Isaiah Ixv.. 20, "The 
c hild shall die a hundred years old."
Now, if, accoordlng to Scripture, tho 
child is to be a hundred years old, may 
not the men and women reach to 300 
and 400 and 500'/ Tho fact la fiiat we 
are meré dwarfs and skeletons, com
pared with some of the generations 
that are t«> come. Take the African, 
race. They have beer, under bondage 
for centuries. Give them a chance 
and they develop a Toussaint l’Ouver- 
ture. And it the white race shall be 
brought out from under the serfdom 
of sin wliat shall be the body/ What 
>hnl! be the soul/ Religion has only 
just touched our world. Give it full 
power for » centuries, and who 
• an tell what will be the strength of 
man and the beauty of woman and the 
longevity of all/

My design is to show that practical 
i digion is the friend of longevity; I 
prove it. first, from the fact that it 
makes the care of our health a posi
tive Christian duty. Whether we shall 
keep early or late hours, whether we 
shall take food digestible or Indiges
tible, whether there shall be thorough 
or Incomplete mastication, art; ques
tions very often referred to the realm 
of whimsicality, but the Christian mat', 
bits this whole problem of health into 
the accountable and the divine. He 
says. "God has given «me ihd body, and 
he has called it the temj>le of the Holy 
<ihos:. and to deface Rs altars or mar 
its walls or crirnble/fts pillars is a <2od 
defying sacrllege^  ̂He says, “God her 
given me a^vmidevful body for noble 
purposes."/

Tlie Chrjistian man says to himself, 
my nerves, if 1 hurt my 
hurt any of my physical 
nsult God and call for dire 
x Why did God tell the 

I.évites not to offer to him in sacrilege 
animals imperfect and diseased/ He 
meant to tell us Inall the ages that 
we are to offer NTt^d oui very best 
physical condition, and a man who, 
through If regular or gluttonous eating 
ruins his health, is not offering to God 
such a sacrifice. Why did
for hls cloak at Trous/ Why should that? Is there not longevl 
such a great man as Paul be anxious Suppose a man Is pJI tb 
about n thing so insignificant as an rled about his geputatioX? One 
overcoat? It was because he knew that says he lies, another s£ys he is stu- 
•vUh pneumonia and rheumatism he pld. another says he is dishonest and 
would not be worth half us much to half a dozen printing establishments 
«.od and the church as with respira- attack him. and he Is in a great state 
lion tasy and foot free. of excitement and worry and fume

An intelligent Christian man would and cannot sleep. Rut relig!
f .insider it an absurdity to kneel down to him and says: "Man, God Is on 
at night and pray and ask God's pro- your side. He will take care of your
icctlon while at the same time he kept reputation. If God he for you who
rhe windows of his bedn >m tight shut can be against you?” Low * much 
against fresh air. He •- zould jus: as. should that man worry about hls 
soon think of going to the top of his reputation? Not much, if that brek- 
iiouse and leaping off and then praying er who some years ago in Wall street, 
to God to keep him from getting hurt, after he had lost money sat "down 
Just as long as you refer this whole and wrote a farewell letter to hAs 
subject of physical health to the realm wife before he blew out his brains—
of whimsicality, or to the pastry cook. if. Instead of taking out of hls pocket
• »r to the butcher, or to the clothier of a pistol, he had taken out a well- 
t-> the apothecary you are not acting rea*^;New Tex«=tament.. there would 
like a Christian. Take care of all your have been one less suicide. Q ner- 
oiiysical forces—nervous, muscular, vous and feverish people of the world,
bone, brain, cellular tissue—for all you this almighty sedative. You will
must tie brought to Judgment. live 25 years longer under its sooth-

Wliat right has any man or woman in" power. It is not chloral that you 
t > deface the temple of the Holy want or morphine that 3-011 want. It 
Ghost/ What is the car/ Why, it is Is the gospel of Jesus Christ. "With 

whispering gallery of the human lonfiT life will I satisfy him."
soul. What is the eye/ It is the ol>- 1 want to take the strain off your
s-Tvaiory God constructed, its tele- nerves and the depression off your 
scope sweeping the heavens. So won- soul- and I make two or three experi- 
derful are these bodies that God times meats. Experiment the first: 
iiis own attributes after different parts >'“u SO out of this world. It does not 
of them. His omnissenee—it is God's make any difference whether you have 
«•ye. Iiis omnipotence—it fs God's ear. good or bad. or whether you be-
His omnipotence—it Is God's arm. The llpved truth or error, you 
upholstery of the ildnight heavens— straight to glory. "Impossible, 
it is the work of God's fingers. His s®y* 
l'fe giving pjwer—it is the breath of 
the Almighty. Hls dominion—"the gov
ernment shall be upon Ids shoulder."
A body so divinely honored and so di
vinely constructed—let us be careful 

^ not to abuse It.
When R becomes a Christian duty 

to take care of our health, is not the 
whole tendency toward, longevity? If 
r toss my watch about' recklessly nnd 
drop it on the pavement and wind it up 
any Mine of day or night 1 happen to 
think of it and often let It run down 
while you are careful with your watch 
and never abuse it and wind it up Jus: 
at the same hour every night and put 
it in place where it will not suffer 
from the violent changes of the atmos
phere. which watch will last the long
er? Common smse answers. Now, the 
human body is God's watch, 
the hands ol the watch.
-Are of t.ic watch, but the beating of 
the heart is the ticking of the watch.
Oh. he careful and do not let It run 
down!

Again, I remark that practical rell- 
gion is a friend of longevity In the 
fact that it is a protest against dis
sipations which Injure and destroy 
the health. Bad men and women 
live a very short life. Their sins kill 
them. I know hundreds of good old 
men, but I do not know half a dozen 
bad old men. Why? They do not get 
°‘d- Eon! Byron died at Missolonght 
at 36 years of age. himself of hls own 
Mazeppe, hls unbridled passions the

f
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It is not work 
When a

/

women 
It is high time that re

hand of medical
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a convenient
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a corner of

BUILDING ASSIOUT1 DIM anti,

"If 1 hurt 
brain, if R 
faculties, I X 
retribution." pets, and 1

passage comes Into my 
things work itogether for 
who love God." Is therePaul write

on comes

• iv*

>Yhcn

been
will go 
\" you

"My common sense as well as 
my religion teaches that tlie bad and 
*.he good cannot live together for- 

You give me no comfort in 
that »xporlment."
•t-vond:

re-.

Experiment the 
When you *eave this .world, 

you will go into an Intermediate 
state where you can get converted 
and prepared for heaven. “Impossi
ble." you say; "as the tree falleth. so 
it must lie, and I cannot postpone to 
an Intermediate state that reforma
tion which ought to have been effect
ed in this state." Experiment the 
third: There Is no future world.
When a man dies that Is the last 
of him. Do not worry about what you 
are to do in another state of being; 
you wT.i not do anything. "Impossi
ble." you say. "There is something 
that tells me .that death Is not tlie 
appendix, but the preface; there la 
something that teh* me that on this 
side of the grave I only get started 
and that I shall go on forever. My 

to think says forever, my af
fections ^ay forever, my capacity to 
en..?y. or suffer say» forever.

Well, you defeat me in my three ex
périmenta. I have only one more to 
make, and If you defeat me In that I 

„e*hausted. A mighty one on a 
1 ot Jerusalem one day, the

akies filled with forked lightnings and 
the earth filled with volcanic dis
turbances, turned Hls pale and agon
ised face towards the heavens and 
said: “I take the sins and 
of the ages Into my own heart. I am 
the expiation., Witness earth and

was even greater, so that immense 
tmitx are spent among the natives of 
the country which the work» are In
tended to benefit permanently, 
the work done at both reservoir» w;as 
left safely above the highest water 
level till next season, and at Assiout . . „„
no more coffer dams will be needed. I number 28- 88 compared w.ab 35 las: 
There were 11,500 men employed at I “e8k. -n t Vs w-eek a year ago, 45 
Assiout (and 8,500 at Assouan), when I ’n •«««■ -n 1897 ant 51 in 189ti.
the work had to be stopped fori ----------- " *" '
the rising of the Nile. The wall» 
both places are of stoiw
The blocks of stone were _______ , ,
so warm, owing to thej tierce sunshine, amount of dry goods paper, 
that the men’s hands were blistered | The receipts of dressed bogs 
In lifting them, and the heat of the |fallen 0/1 “»uoh the past
place In Jane was 160 degrees In the | week», and the great buvk of the 
shade. But all has gone en,- with | crop ha» been marketfad. ’ Prices are 
scarcely an accident, 
dozen cases of 
very few death»
that those who drank too much) Travellers' orders have been fairly 
liquid of any kind were most liable numerous this week and wholesalers 
to it." . | have been busy shipping good» for

- ■ ■" X I the early spring and summer trade.
If thou art » master, he emne- ( Large shipments1, have been made t» 

deaf* -Ftitor. “ * •ervt*lt’ 80wtla,ee|^heMfarthweet aW to British Cb-

nnd

Business failures for ;fne week

were __N Remittances this week have been 
___ _ at I yerJ «a-r «or i«1-8 ®e»»jn, considér

ant! cement. | *n8 t^16 °rar approach of an Unpor.- 
ere frequently | ant da;e tor the maturity of a iarge

You see 
You see the

were
pow-

Tips for Advertisers.
If you are an ndverttoer, read oth

er advertisers' nds. You will 
a great deal by the successes or fail
ures ot other».

The more

fldent. There were» |P»w oyer $6 to $6.23, which shows 
sunstroke, t?ut oply there i« very considérab.e mar
ie. It Wair remarked f got profit in hogs at that price.

much I Travellers’ orders have been fair!
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-\ . THE ATHENS REPORTER, MARCH T, 1900

Mr. A. Patterson of Brockvill, m 
» visitor in Athens on Tuesday.

Mrs. Boas of Smith’s Balls U this 
week the guest of Mrs. H. H. 
Arnold.

The Brockville A Westport Railway 
We keep in Stock only Company ran a train over the read 

Standard Grocerks-thac is. to- 
groceries that have stood .to 
test of general use and proved 
their merit.

.

HEATHENS HONOR ROLL

STANDAM Parisian Hair Worb»

I 0ne Doll|F f0F lauLril GROCERIESI Seventy-five ets. |_jff tl unuuLniLo

V
■Î •f February. .

FORM L
Inter. I.—Keiths Puroell, Boy 

Foley, Bessie Johnston.
Sr. L—Kenneth Blanchpr, Evelyns switches Bangs, CurU, Wigs, and Gent* 

Gifford. Verna Gainford. Ttmÿys a sjMHdaltT. An..0'*»™ 1bJ“AT
Jr. Pt. II.—Carrie Covey, Elmer Brockvme audïaireyourhair treated hr 

Scott , , „ ^ I A. B. DesROCHBr
Sr. Pt. II.a Mabel Jacob, Buth | kisost., 3 doors east ov Bvkll 

Wiltse, George Foley.
FORM II.

Jr. IV—Blake Oioss, Ve.a Gain- 
ford, Kenneth MoClary, Alan Bvertts,
Carson MoNamee, Gertrude Oroes and 
Caroline LaBose.

Sr. II.—Effie Blancher, Glenn Earl,

v mor BbookvillbZONE - 
♦Quarter

:are ready to do any kind of work In the bnt-
'

Off
:OS»-»»

Botter by present indications, prora- 
, I ises to be high priced this year. Many

This is particularly evident factories are holding their product for 
in rtnr line of Teas and the expected rise in value. The ont-°ur *,ne .OI . aS u- u look is not a cheerful one to the
Coffee, the value in which1 ,OOK “ 
equals the best obtainable. .
anywhere. We quote stand- h*/ve bee™’ awarded’ the
ard Green Tea at 25c, _35c contract of decorating the grounds of 
and 40c—Ceylon and Thistle Senator Fulford’a new residence in 
brand at 40c and 50c. In that town, the contrect price,being 
Coffee, we carry two favorites, uM y over * *
Chase & Sanborn’s Old
lrn»«nm«.nt lava and Seal I moved into the new rectory, cornerGovernment Java and o I Df Main and Elma streets, on Saturday
brand. He is now snugly domiciled in

I A full stock of breakfast I what is without “""“ ^e finest

meals, and these with all our I country yillage in Ontario, 
general groceries are standard I Chvtie <*,„ of FrankviU.

H^lnnnd Prices on Overcoats and Suits ! 1ln. <lua*lty an° reasona [and Archie Cole of Brockville, who is
, price. I a very close, fine workman, are con-

Reduced Prices on Childrens Clothing Qur line of Crockery and stmcting.littie American noveity-
Redyced Prices on Trousers ! Glassware is worthy of your ‘JCf T*°0r m°0u“r £>wer

Reduced Prices on Gents’ Furnishings ! | attention. | u derived from the wheels and gear
of a used up bicycle. It is likely to 
be a success.

That is exactly what we are giving in merchandise to 
our customers during this month s clearing sale. If 
you will but stop to consider that our goods, at regu
lar prices, are always the lowest in price, and in 
many instances sold for less than their real value, you 
will readily perceive that this twenty-five cents re
bate on every dollar’s worth of goods means more to 
you than a casual glance might indicate. If we were 
offering you old goods or clothing hastily put togeth
er for bargain sale purposes, then such a reduction as 
we offer would mean nothing to the economical buyer 
But, when you can purchase high grade clothing at 
an actual saving of one quarter, then you are really 
getting One Dollar for Seventy-five Cents.

FARM FOB SALE
The North East quarter of Lot Number 151» 

the 18th Conoeeaiop of Lanedowne, containing 
Stove atinsonand George Price, Ernie 80«r» oMand. ^ pnmim „ KOod ^rlck 
jOwen, Loyd Willson. house and outbuildings, well watered by good

nnnii m welle. Soil excellent. . , „ ..FORM III. This farm is situated about one half mile
Jr. III.—Keitba Brown, Karma I from Sopenon, and is close to church, school

McLean, Jimmie McLean, Ada Brown, h^gOT(urther information* apply to Mrs, Frank.
Harrison Asaeltine. Wathîni nS6 m hNS» Athen8, 3m0s

Sr. III.—Jessie Brown. Chyrstnl 1 Athene, Deo. 6th, 1899.
Rappell, Edith Brown, Lena Walker,
Hazel Rappell.

consumer.

\
The Rev. Rural Dean Wright

“OJLD RELIABLE”FORM IV.
Jr. IV.—Eric Jones, Berta Aber- | Pjjl an(J Winter Goods BOW 

nethy, Lily Cad well, Mary McLaugh
lin, Winnie Wiltee, Ethel Slack,
Claude Gordon, Nellie Bullis.

Sr. IV.—Jessie Taplin 664, Roberta 
Roes 530, Mamie Lee 623. Pearl Fair 
498, Oph. Brown 472, Lena Fair 446, | has received his Fall and Winter stock of 
Budd Covey 378 Wilfred Green 330,
Claude Patterson 288, Arthur Memck I including Fancy Corduroy, all ot which wil 
287, Kenneth MeCallnm 287, Gordon | ”» *- the latMt « «.odernt.
Berber 261, Arliesa Hagerman 256,
Harry Cawley 209.

in stock

A. M. CHASSELS,
MIRCHA1IT TAILOR

h

Ready-to-wear Goods
Now In «took a line line of atyll.h Fnt 

_ „ „ . „ . 1 ,1 Overcoats, Panto. Bicycle Suit», etc. Be .nr.
Rev. Mr. Grenfell, formerly of | to «ee these goods and learn the nrlcea. 

Athens, but now of Amprior, has 
been granted leaye of absence by his 
congregation, and will spend his a tv’ tango of ehirte, black and colored no holiday at the eoaet. . | SSffîWST

Caps. Woolen Underwear, etc. You can 
get just what you want in these lines here and 

ble prices.

AT THE....

G, A. HcGLARYt1

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE Athenians have a pleasant knowledge 
of the musical abilities of Miss Ethel 
Webster of Westport, and they will 
be pleased to learn that a few days ago 
she was successful in passing with 

Dress making apprentices wanted— | honors the examinations of the 
Miss Btebs. Toronto Conservatory of Music. The

, , Miss Ethel Arnold is visiting friends Reporter extends congratulation to
King and Bnell Streets, Brockville | in Smilh>„ FaUs. | Miss Webster, A T. C. M.

Village Conn oil.

Gents’ Furnishings.
Local NotqsV

ge

The Popular Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers LA GRIPPE VICTIMS.
PRICES DEFY COMPETITION

%
Corner

jar
Will in Thousands of Cases Have to Fight j The undersigned returns thanks to the gen* 

Catarrh Unless Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal eral public for their patronage during the last 
. naaA Drox7flnt unwiniF of 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct hi*Powder is used to Prevent the sowing or I bueine88 R8 to receive their con tinned, trade 

the Seed. | and sustain the reputation of his store as^The
The wife of a prominent physician of C,o^& ^ bo ^ ^

Toronto was a victim of Catarrh in its of charge.

Miss M. E. Stone is convalescing 
after a severe attack of la grippe. The municipal council of Athens

, . met in regular monthly session
> The late Herbert Hull farm was | Mond evening last, 5th mat. All worst form. She tried almost every 
sold on Saturday last to Noah Ripley | regent excepting Mr. Donnelley, treatment known in the world of medi- j Faj| .gg

Minutes read, adopted and signed. cine without receiving any lasting |
Clerk read the report of the auditors benefit. Hearing of the almost intra- 

in for 1899. On motion, the report was culous cures made by Dr. Agoew’s 
accepted and adopted and the clerk Catarrhal Powder, she procured it, per 

1 instructed to have same printed severed in its use for eigtb months, and 
in Reporter. , w*a f"l|y restored, and all symptoms

On motion, the clerk was instructed of the dreaded disease eradicated from 
to procure 100 feet of rubber hose for | her system. She says, “After years of 

Miss Lillian Blackbu-n of Brock- fire engine, and also to communicate suffering I rejoice to be freed Name 
ville s, ent Sunday last at the home with mayor of Brockville in reference given on application. Sold by J. P. 
of her mother, Church street. j to the cost of a second hand roller they | Lamb & Son.

have on hand.
The road commissioners reported 

ducted the services in the Baptist ^ .lUrchase of nearly 100 cords of
church, Brockville, on Saturday last. hard.headg> „r coarse stone, for crash-1 AdYts «m^and un^erinJJM»

Remember the address by Rev. Mr. mg. and the cleik was requested to . ___________________

A, 123, «, House to Rent. | !fT££Alert! ’■■££££
_______ - STHFAM Mr. N. Ripley and family of Elgin aB roads are in a condition for cellar ; good well and «mall orchard, carriage PClIJ aUJUMCU (U

have moved to Athens and are resid- ogon in the spring. ( LKSTSSUSSS' . foC CffUSC tod CffCCt R

ing in Mr. Kerr’s house, Wiltee road commissioners were middle ol March. Apply to .
street. - | authorized to procure 1,000 feet of a I8AAC ROBESON, Athens

cedar stringers fpr sidewalk purposes, j ___
The council then adjourned to meet 

in regular monthly session, unless | 
sooner called bjr the reeve.

SO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

Oil
A. M. CHASSELS,

Main Street, Athens-[PROMPTLY SECURED N ««" tseo.
During hnt, service will be lield 

Wednesday evening;€I
Highest references furnished.

MARION * .MARION

every 
Christ Church. Eyeache and 

Headache.
'EM MT* iKAUc m*ee*

designs, g
rvffWN COPYRIGHTS

MEDSSRE

^ Mr. M. H. Eyre of Lvndhurst1 waa 
proposes moving with his family to 
Athens in the near future.

TSPATENT SOLICITORS *

Society of Civil Engineers.

Eyestrain
causes
both.
Drugs
relieve

Patents taken Special notice In the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

Book on Patents sent free. Address

1

Rev. G. N. Simmons, B. A., con- The People’s Column.
MUNN A CO.,

SSI Bnmaw.v. Mew York.

onlyinsertion.

■ 1
I sShSr roî.ïrœsiSh- ■

I ■ one and protects. Use ■

I Eureka . I
I Harness Oils

II ■
I ■ 5u a3f inly look honor butw~r ■ J ■ longer. SoWomirwhovolnoaiio-oIl BH 
I ■ 525from half «ifnto to Sv. gellona. IV 
j ■ i, rargmUL OIL CO., raouo M
1 %***™»

4 weeks’trial 
trip. The 
sportsman's 

FAVORITE 
WEEKLY 
JOURNAL

el shooting | the principal western Ontario cities, 
and fishing#
Per year $4.
With this 
spirited pic
ture (rize 22x 

128 In.) $5^0.

j permanent cure. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Consultation free»r J Mr. and Mrs. Munsell Brown 

returned last week to their home at 
Elbe Mills, after a tour that included

Farm For Sale.
124300oSSr”A o°f“thf SSSI Wm. Coates & Son,

Death olXUnaar otlroy. wlïTaÆ SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,
On the afternoon of Monday last, mile from New Dublin, close to school and I 

Eltezer Gilroy, a highly esteemed I chwÏLmAM°B?BOLTON.New Ihiblln, P.O. I BROCKVILLE.
citizen of Athens, departed this life, | _______ ' v ^ L

He had been con-

;;

The many friends of Miss Edith 
Stinson and Miss Jennie Barber, whose 
illness has created anxiety, will be 
pleased to learn that they are now 
recovering.

L
aged. 64 years.
fined to bis bed for only a week, but
from the first his medical attendante . The ,abeeriber wants to engage the eed 
Mxmonised the serious nature of his of a good, reliable single or married man ü3 «> that his death ww .not
unexpected. His passing away waa and » abradyjc* to one giving aatiafaot 
Deaceful—in harmony with his life. ANDREW HENDERSON,LakeEloida.

Mr. Gilroy came to Athens about Athena. Feb. ath 1900. «.
from tho Tin-cap I —----------

Farm Hand Wantei
The high school is grateful to Mr.

General
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 

344 Broadway, New York.* " H. R. Knowlton for a 
Proficiency prize which he has donated 
to be awarded at the next commence
ment exercises.POND’S 

EXTRACT:
Manitoba and North West Kan Kelley Kenney katch Krouje i 

Kourse Kelly Kenny kan kapture 
Kronje, keep Kronje korralled, kill 
Kronje if Kronje kicks.—London 
^ew8.
t- On the “1st inst., at the rectory, 
Frankville, Mias Rebecca Ferguson 
and Mr. Josiah Kinch were united in 
matrimonial bonds by the Rev. R. 
Harvey.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Brockville District Fanner's Institute 
held last week at Lyn, it was decided 
to hold a free basket picnic at Neilson’s 
grove, Lyn, on the occasion of the 
annual meeting on June 20th.

ATHENS, ONT.
fifty M»re sgo
neighborhood and engaged in toe I Dorm 
wheelwright business, in which em-

STi-LIKir t aSHSJs'Sji I Horseshoeing 
-ÆïiTÆ SScSSfl Repairing
life was marked by patient effort, good X and all kinds of general workis w. »w
disposition, he was not active in --------------------------- -----------------------------  patronage we bave received, and assure

‘5.Farms for Sale or Rent.
friends he was justly esteemed for ------ | sonai attention and be executed

General - BlacksmithsAt otir own doors, we have a vast tract of 
land which possesses all the qualities and ad
vantages described as necessary. All these 
lands are easy of access, cheap and of remark
able fertility. To accommodate settlers the 
Canadian Pacific Rail way Company will run

Sale or Rent.

SPEC I AD COLONIST TRAINS

TO THE

iy.not any other kind 
of an extract, but

CANADIAN NORTH WEST
EVERY TUESDAY

DURING MARCH AND APRIL

s ? s âfërssaæseg_____________________________________

extended. reasonable.1^ PoïïeaslMi of farm can be given

, The.,f.uneiwJ,n^vîmaftLrLn to “once' Ap,,,r lor w* I m the Estate of Patience Drexa
place this (Wednesday) afternoon to Hardware Merchant Athene TnokahfiPPV Deceasedthe church of the Holiness Movement,__________________ ____________ _______ TackaDerpy, ueceaseo

w. Notice to Creditors. SJSASgSFfSgK
* * claims against the estate ot the said Patience

— I Drexa Taokaberry, who died on or about the
In the Estate of Robert »

berry. Deceased- post prepaid or deliver to the undersigned
. .. 0 D- full particulars of their claims and the nature

Notice is hereby jrtven puwuant to the Ke- ^ thp securities, if any. held by them, 
vised Statutes of Ontario iW7. Chapter 1Æ. Anfl furthor take notice i hat after such last 
that all creditors and othere having claims mentl9ned date George E. Brown, the admin- 
against the estate of the said Robert Tacka- ietrsM>r Qf the said estate, will proceed to die- 
berry, who died on or about the firrt day of trlbnto the assets of the said deceased among 
February 1800, are requirod, on orbeforethe thQ entitled thereto, having regard
Fourteenth day of March UWO. to sendbr post ly to the claims of which he shall then

s saqgswa SXas îs-siss1 zsmsxst
mentioned date. W. T. Yates, MaUm Yates h, , th tlme at roch dletribnUon. 
and I.C. Algulre. the executor» of the “Id “ w. A. LEWIS,
estate. wUl proceed to dlatribnte theameuof SoUcltor tor Administrator.

whTh ^tedat thens this ZSth day of February.

received by them at the time of such distri
bution.

Pond’s, and Onlygiving settlers and their families an opportun
ity to travel with the stock. Colonist sleeping 
ears attached thereto, berths in which are free.

Bedding, curtains, etc., can be purenased at
••Settlero-Guide." 

which mav be had together with all informa
tion on application to Canadian Pamnc 
Hallway Agente, or regarding land apply to 
X. O. ARMSTRONG. Colonization Agent,

The department of militia at Ottawa 
is flooded with offers from young men 
in all parts of the, country who want 
to go to South Africa to fill the 
vacancies on the first contingent.
The minister holds out no hopes ol 
any offers being accepted, 
y The great snow-storm of last week 
badly blocked the roads and caused 
the B. & W. to skip Friday’s round 
trip. The main railway lines in all 
parts of the province were blocked 
for hours, the snow-plows being unable 
to keep the track clear owing to the
high wind that accompanied the not vrorth the Living. South Ameri-

The people of this district osn Nervine Reetoros Hope anil Perfect
turned out well and promptly opened Health.
up the roads in til directions. F6nr years ago Annie Patterson, of

On Thursday afternoon, when the Sackville, N.B., had a very severe at- 
fact that Ladysmith had been relieved Uch of 1m Gnppe, which left her 
was fully confirmed, a fitting célébra- with a very acute form of stomach 
tion was held in Athens public school, trouble. She had about given up hope 
A number of patriotic songs were of a permanent cure when South Am- 
given by the children and stirring erican Nervine was recommended to 
addresses were delivered by Dr. her. She procured it, and in a very 
Kinney, I. P. S„ and Mr. Joseph short time experienced[wonderful re- 
Thompson. Altogether the exercises lief. After taking six bottles she ,wa* 
were of » nature to impress the absolutely sored. Shesays : Ibelieve 

Highest Cash Price at the Brockville pupils with the importance of the it to he the moat effective remedy_rar 
™nery victory gained l,y the British in stomachteouWeinthe market.

A. G.McCrady Sons stmthAfn*. yj.p.ïmmb* Boa.

11

Notice to Creditors.a
’ Montreal.

Relieves ell Pale.

If you are contemplating a trip WHEN HOPE’S GONE
tEAST OR WEST
pay you to patronize “The Old Reliable S-ronh Railway*’ mte Ulra advent a^ent

PDOW.Itwill Grand
Me exoellent Paironger 
leaves Brockville as foil

GOING EAST.
Express (Sunday included)............4.65 a.tn.
Passenger..........................................5.45 a.m.
Way Freight.....................................6 30 a-m*
gSSvshidhy üriadid).:: v in £2.

J

%

WANTEDGOING WEST.
..........12.« a.m.
..........1.55 a.m.
........ 8.00 a.m.Umitod" Express.*.............

Express (Sunday included)............11-58 s.m.2.25 p.m* 
5,00 p. m.

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins Ta MTEIT M Mm»Mixed
hyG. T. FULFORD, b.

w. A. LEWIS, Solicitor for Executor.. 
Dated at Athens tht 0th day o# February 

A.D.1900.
Sold i* reranO.TJt. City Paaaongar AgeaL

OfBoe : Fnlford Block, next to Poet Office. 
Court Bone. A va.. BreekviUe.

A,i4< JJ ■■'yf' zfA
\ %immf

k ■ • • (>«IFh'U'k.V . .> .'v*
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RAIL WAV 
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CANADIAN o
^ "Pacific Ky.
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Patents
PATENTS

Z
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DOCUMENT 
IS 

IN VERY POOR CONDITION
THIS ORIGINAL

»


